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the WEATHER.

Moderate westerly 
a few local 

but
mostly fair and warm. 
Friday, fair and warm

3
winds, 
thunderstorms,
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WEATHER IS REMARKABLE

. SOCIETY MAN IN 
RING WITH A 

PUGILIST

^SEALED PHILIPPINES 

GOODS
MEN ON CAMPBELLTON 

SCHOONER HAD AWFUL 
EXPERIENCE IN STORM

1

ARE SWEPT 
BY TYPHOON

(

Dean Farthing of Kingston 
Expresses His View on the 
Liquor Traffic.

A. J. Drexel Biddle a Philadelp
hia Society Man Meets Jack 
O’Brien in a Private Bout.V

lil Many Lives Reported 
Lost iti Typhoon Which 
Swept the Island.

Weather Conditions Here are Exceptional 
—Only One Inch of Rain Since 
August 19th and Whole Summer Was 
Light.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 24 (Special).—At 
this morning’s sitting of the general An
glican Synod it was decided to send a 
message of greeting to the sister synod 
now in session in Newfoundland. It was

New York, Sept. 24.—A special to the 
Times from Philadelphia says: There was 
an old score to settle when A. J. Drexel 
Riddle met Philadelphia Jack O’Brien in 
the ring today at a private West Walnut 
street gymnasium. Last winter 
up to the indoor season of the Merion

he is

The Schooner Grenada From Campbell- 
ton to New York Ran Into Heavy Gale 
And Was Abandoned in Mid-Atlantic
__Captain and Crew Rescued and
Taken to London.

Manila, Sept. 24.—A typhoon of terrific 
velocity swept over the central portion of 
the Philippine group, sweeping part of 
the island of Samar, Northern Leyte, 
Southeastern Luzon, Northern Panay, 
Gasbot and part of Remblon. The typhoon 
disappeared in the China Sea, moving in 
a direction west by northwest.

Wires are prostrated and available de
tails of the damage done are mearge. It 
is evident that a series of disaster followed 
in the wake of the sudden storm. A des
patch receive from Remblon says that the 
typhoon caused a great loss of property 
and that undoubtedly many persons have 
been killed.

agreed to receive a minority report of the 
temperance committee offered by Dean 
Farthing of Kingston, in which he said 
that he could not agree with the recom
mendation of the committee that the bars 
should be ufider government control. In 
bis opinion every man desiring liquor 
should be able legally to get it. Intoxi
cants should be sold in sealed packages. 
All sales should be under strict govern
ment control but all bars and public drink 
ing places should be abolished absolutely. 
Rev. Mr. Edsold, Bishop of Minnesota, 
Rev. Mr. Allsop of Brooklyn, Mr. B. 
Mansford of Connecticut ond Mr. E. C. 
Gibson of Vermont addressed the synod.

humorous

as a wind

cricket club Tony Biddle, as 
known in club life, met the -former middle
weight champion in a hot bout. The so
ciety man poet and athlete was, ill and 

beaten by O'Brien. Biddel baa per- 
O’Brien for a return

the lowest 47.02 on the 28th, with the 
average at 61.

So far this month the rainfall totals 
.83 of an inch, and of that .27 fell on 
the 7th inst and .47 on the 3rd.

The total rainfall for the four months 
11.40 inches. The figures for the

|___period last year are;—June. 1.60
inches; July, 4.33 inches; August, 3.92 , 
inches; and September, 4.83 inches, mak
ing a total of 14.68 inches, or more than 
three inches in excess of this season.

What brought the rainfall up this year 
was the heavy rains in August, as from 
the 1st to the 18th of the month the 
total- rainfall was recorded. The rains 
descended for eleven days, so that it was 
really the wet period of the summer. 
There was nearly as much rain in that 
period as in the other three months. It 
has been practically dry from the nine
teenth of August to the present time, as 

rain is recorded in that

It is generally recognized that the 
ther conditions here this summer have 
been exceptional. According to the re
cords of Director D. L. Hutchinson, of 
the local meteorological service, St. John 
is experiencing the longest dry spell in fif- 

There has been practically

|wea-

Iwas
sistently asked 
match. The latter is training for a six 
round bout with Sam Langford. Biddle 
has been getting himself fit for a hunt
ing trip in the Northern part of Maine. 
Neither could complain -of lack of physi-

1
the crew had to seek refuge on the top of 
the deckhouse. They spent four days 
without food or water and had to lash 
themselves to the vessel to prevent be
ing washed away.

The Grenada was in command of Cap
tain Watt, and was bound from Camp- 
bellton to New York. She was built at 
Windsor, N.S., in the year 1888 for J. B. 
North & Son.

London, Sept. 24.—Captain Walter and 
of the schooner Grenada, which was

samethe crew, 0 
wis abandoned in mid-Atlantic on August 
28, arrived here yesterday from Rotter-

by the

teen years, 
thirty-seven fine days, as from August 19 
to date there has been only one inclf of 
rain and that mostly fell on two days and 
consisted of showers of brief duration.

:cal condition.
In the presence of half a dozen clubmen 

the men fought it out in four of the har
dest rounds ever witnessed in this vic- 

At the end Biddle was bleeding

landeddam, where they were
Manchester Shipper, which rescu-eteamer 

ed them.
bcUton, N. B., bound for New 
She ran into a gale and was overcome 
by the heavy seas, settling so deep that

The Grenada sailed from Camp- 
York.

They were welcomed in a 
speech by the Bishop of Rupertsland. 
Much stress was laid by the American 
speakers on the friendly relation® which 
existed between Great Britain and the

During the present month the tempera
ture has been abnormally high with no 
killing frosts at night such as have been 
prevalent in other years. In fact during 
most of the time, summer temperature 
has prevailed.

It is interesting to study the records 
for the past four months. In June the 
total rainfall was 2.43 inches. The high
est temperature was 78.07 on the 29th inst. 
and the lowest was 35 on the 7th. The 
average for the month was 57.

The total rainfall in July was 2.93 in
ches; the highest temperature, 84.05 on 
the 6th; the lowest, 49.05 on the 28th, 
and the average for the month, 64.03.

In August the rainfall was very heavy, 
the total being 5.21 inches. The highest 

the 14th and

inity.
at the nose and mouth, while his left eye 

indications of taking on mourning.
HELD BANQUET IN 

A CHICAGO 
SEWER

gave
O’Brien’s lips were swollen, his nose was 
slightly flattened and a big red patch on 
his ribe showed where Biddle’s vicious 
right hand body swings had landed.

nearly exhausted and there

jUnited States.
BRYAN’S BUSY DAYCROOKED NECK’S NECK 

MAY YET BE 
SAVED

Dean Farthing was a candidate for the 
rectorship of Trinity Church at the time 
Bishop Richardson was appointed.

only one inch of 
time. The days have been fine and the 
nights clear, having on some days smoke 
from forest fires, but it was clear over 
the smoke.

Director Hutchinson was asked how 
much longer he thought this weather 
would continue, and he smilingly replied 

always safer to predict a

Both
The Democratic Presidential 

Candidate Delivered Twelve 
Addresses Yesterday.

wasmen were
little to choose between them. Biddle 
played continually for the body and 
of his blows made O’Brien wince. The 
clever middle-weight kept jabbing arway 
at —ule’s mouth and nose, but the lat- 

back for more. The

l MR. PULLIAM SAYS 
BIG GAME WAS

many
Enthusiastic Women Take 

Unique Means to Celebrate 
Opening of New Concrete 
Conduit

Attempt to Get a New Trial for 
“Crooked Necked” Smith Sen
tenced to Death for Murder.

that it was .
continuance of present conditions than to 
say there would be a change.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 23. — Twelve 
speeches to enormous crowds marked the 
second entry of Win. J. Bryan, Demo
cratic candidate for president, into Ohio 
during the present campaign. His con
cluding speech was made here tonight to 
an overflow crowd of 20,000 persons, 
while just previously he had addressed 
the largest audience that ever had assem
bled in Memorial Hall. Mr. Bryan’s ap
pearance on the platform created a scene 
of the wildest enthusiasm. In none of 
his remarks did Mr. Bryan touch on tue 
bribery charge against Governor Has
kell.

A TIE ter always came temperature was 76.02 onis confident he canyoung society man 
drop O’Brien and when he returns from 
the hunting trip it will be arranged for 
a bout of longer duration in private. To- 

of the most excit-

Montreal, Sept. 24. - (Special.)-The 
“Crooked Neck” Smith’s 

trial at which the de-

SUGGEST REPEAL 
OE LEMIEUX 

ACT

V’resident of |Nationa1 League 
Decides Yesterday’s 

Game Between New York 
and Chicago.

NEW YORK IS
FOGBOUND

latest move in 
case is for a new 
feme will bring new evidence. Two men 
who were in the room at the time of the 
murder, besides Smith and, Enright, have 
been located and they will be brought 
badÉ by the defence to give evidence.

JTbe case will come up before the minis
ter of Justice instead of the court of

Chicago, Sept. 24.—A banquet laid, in a 
Frafiklin Park, a Chicago sub

urb on the west bank of the Desplaine 
River, yesterday, was the unique means 
of the enthusiastic woolen 

peninfc ol

SO sewer in day’s contest was one 
ing that has ever

l
been seen in this city.

of thht town COLLISION DUE 
TO A HEAVY FOG

Two Trains Camé T

Shipping Traffic in New York 
Harbor is Practically at a 
Standstill Owing to Dense

of the new con- 
conduit, the completion of

to celebrate the o
Animated Discussion at Meet

ing of Dominion Trades and

Halifax, "^^^^(Special).-At 

this morning’s meeting’ of the ■ Dominion 
Trades and Labor Council a long and ani
mated discussion ensued following the 
presentation of the reports of General Or
ganizer Trotter and Delegate Pettipiece, 
of Vancouver, both dealing with the. mat
ter of organization. The reports were fin
ally adopted. What will likely prove the. 
most important matter dealt with at the 
convention was the introduction of a res
olution looking to the repeal of the Le- 
miex act, as being detrimental to the in
terests of labor as a whole.

Delegate Schurman, of British Columbia, 
vigorously attacked the bill. The congress’ 
parliamentary solicitor, John G. O’Donog- 
hue, stating that, speaking from the legal 
standpoint, he thought the amendment of 
the act, not its repeal, was the desirable 
thing in the interest of the organized, 
laborers.

Bulletin, New York, Sept. 24—Presid
ent Pulliam, of the National League, to
day announced his declaim that the New 
York-Chicago gamç 
game.

President Pulliam gave
. • i'lViiTIIMtllf iC'il r.^ii ~I
New York-CbU, game. «If 
at New York, I have recei 
report from the umpires in charge of the 

Messrs O’Day and Emslie. They

crete sewage
which ends a legal fighjf of sixteen years.

induced to en-The women could only 1 
ter, when Mrs. Cora Oombes, chosen by 
lot, dared to descend through the man-

tember 23 ^ jfcjjl sent npa cry of enconrage- 
a written tQ ber si8terB above, for in either

;yesterday was a tieSmith is very indifferent as to 
and says if he has to

apmals. 
lit is

V

the surrounding, waterways and suburbs 
were again seriously fog bound this 
morning, ’ the combination of mist and 
smoke from forest fires being even more 
impenetrable and persistent than yester- 

practically at a stand-

is going on 
jag, be is ready. the follow-HASKELL REPLIES TO P

ROOSEVEtrS attack Morning But There Was 

Little Damage.

«.’FPREDICTS ÎWECP IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA Guthrie, Okla., Sept. 24.—Governor 

Chas. N. Haskell last night issued a 
statement to the Associated Press in re
ply to President Roosevelt’s letter to 
William J. Bryan, dealing with four 
specific charges against Mr. Haskell, 
namely, that he is subservient to Stand
ard Oil, that he vetoed a child labor bill, 
that he dealt extensively in creek Indian 
lands, and that he had allowed politics 
to dominate him in the removal of mem
bers of the faculty of the State Univer
sity and the appointment of others to 
succeed them. Governor Haskell took up 
the four charges as dwelt upon by Presi
dent Roosevelt’s in turn, dealing with 
each in a characteristic manner.

The Prairie Oil and Gas Company 
charges Governor Haskell, declared to be 
“a joke on Roosevelt’s stupidity,” assert
ing that he had done nothing which 
would confer upon the Standard Oil sub
sidiary company more authority than it 
already possessed under a 
granted it by Secretary Hitchcock.

ment
direction for several hundred feet was a
long line of coffee cups, grape juice, glass- N y., Sept. 24.—In the heavy
es filled to the brim, sandwiches and oth- whicli prevailed this morning the
er edibles, with candles alight along the westbQund fagt train on the Central ran 
tunnelway. All the women said they ad & Shore Line passenger and express

train that had been held in one of the 
blocks a short distance west of Little 
Falls. The mail train had been brought 
to slow speed because of the foggy condi
tions, otherwise there probably would 
have been considerable loss of life. The 
injuries are confined to railway postal 
clerks, three of whom have been taken 
to the hospital at Little Falls. The ex- 

the mail train was

game,
report that the game résulté^ in a tie 

1 to 1, and that it was impossible
Conservative Candidale in Yan

is Very Confident of
day. Shipping
still during the early forenoon. 
Mauretania, which attempted to sail yes
terday for Queenstown and Liverpool, 
anchored in Gravesend Bay and had not 
proceeded this morning.

waiting just outside the 
All the commuting lines experi-

wasscore,
to continue the game after the ninth in- 

Without entering at this time in-

Thecouver 
Success.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 24.-(Special.)- 

Geo. H. Cowan, city solicitor of \ ancou- 
—- a„d Conservative candidate for that 
constituency against the Yukon Commis
sioner W. W. B. Mclnnes, accompanied 
Mr. Borden yesterday from London to 
Toronto, where the Conservative leader 
spoke last night. He expects a Conserva
tive sweep in British Columbia He sajs 
his own election seems assured, as even 
the Liberal newspaper, the A ancouver 
World, is opposing Mr. Mclnnes. Asked 
as to the situation in the Yukon and the 
West, Mr. Mclnnes said ^he old-time 
Laurier Liberal is as extinct as the bi- 
son.”

mng.
to the merits of the controversy that 
has arisen over this game or passing upon 
the legality of any decision, the game will 
be recorded as reported, namely, a tie.

a good time.

iA GREAT FOREST FIRE 
IN CALIFORNIA WOODS

Three other
steamers were 
Hook.
enced delays and traffic generally was 
conducted with the greatest difficulty.

Eureka, Cal., Sept. 24.-A great forest 
fire is raging near here, fanned by a fifty 
mile gale and already the plant of the 

Lumber Company, valued at

JUMPED FROM CAR WINDOW
Leadville, Colo., Sept. 24.—Sherman 

Morris, alias Frank Shercliff, recently 
convicted of the murder of John Walsh, 
a Leadville saloon-keeper, 15 years ago, 
escaped from the sheriff early today While 
being taken to the penitentiary at Canyon 
City to serve a 25 year sentence.

Morris, while handcuffed, jumped from 
a car window as the train was approach
ing Canyon City. He was brought here 
for trial from Michigan.

MONTREAL STOCKSKelstrom
J80,000, has been destroyed. The fire is 
threatening the vast tracts of timber ly
ing between Kelstrom and Trinidad, to 
which latter place refugees are flocking 

The million-dollar

press messenger on 
slightly injured and several of the postal 
clerks have slight bruises. Passengers in 
the sleepers on the passenger train were 
thrown about to some extent, but the 
railroad company reports that there were 

injuries beyond those of a slight na-

Montreal, Sept. 24.—(Special.) - The 
stock market improved today, Soo sold at 
116 3-4, at the opening and closed at 118 
1-2. Power recovered and was strong and 
active selling at 102. San Paulo sold at 
151 1-2 to 3-4 and Montreal St. By. at 

Illinois Traction sold at 87 for the 
round lot and C.P.R. changed hands at 
170 3-4. The Oglivie Co. declared a half 

common stock of 3

ifrom many camps, 
plant of the Redwood Lumber Company 
is directly in the course of the flames.

A passenger train engine arrived at Sa- 
laet night, carrying refugees from

WILL REMOVE HASKELL
New York, N. Y., Sept. 23.—It became 

known at Democratic National head
quarters tonight that several national 
committeemen are preparing to use ev
ery influence to bring about the removal 
of Governor Charles N. Haskell from the 
office of treasurer of the national com
mittee.

This is a result of the publication of 
charges that Mr. Haskell, as governor of 
Oklahoma, declined to permit the state 
to prosecute the Prairie Oil Company, a 
subsidiary company of the Standard Oil 
Company.

no
FELL IN A FAINT ON

A MOVING MACHINE
183.ture.franchise moa

Luffenholz and Fieldbrook, the former 
town having been destroyed by the flames. 
The refugees were nemmed in by the 
flames and the daring trip through the 
tire on the train was proposed. The dash 
was made with the Hames so clcee that 
the paint on the cars was blistered by 
the heat.

CORN RECIPES
DROWNLD IN MILK PAILMoncton, N. B„ Sept. 24 (Special).- 

James Leblanc, an employe of the Keco.d 
foundry, had a fainting spell about noon 
todav and fell on a machine at which he 
was working. Both arms were badly lac- 
crated. He was taken to the hospital.

yearly dividend on 
1-2 per cent.BRITISH POSTAL OFFICE

MEN WILL VISIT CANADA
Green Com Custard with Broiled To

matoes.—Cut enough com from young 
ears to make a cupful; add to lour eggs 
beaten slightly with half a teaspoonlul 
of salt, a dash of paprika, a few drops of 
lemon juice and a cup and a quarter of 
milk. Bake in buttered moulds in hot 
water. When firm, turn from the moulds 
and surround with slices of broiled to
matoes. Serve with cream sauce.

Kentucky Com Croquettes. — Grate 
enough com to make one quart of pulp; 
add one pint of cream or milk and cook 
20 minutes in the double boiler. Add two 
tablespoonfuls each of butter and grated 
cheese, one teaspoonlul of salt, 
fourth of a teaspoonfnl of pepper and 
two well-beaten eggs. Set aside to cool. 
When cold form into two-inch squares one 
inch thick. Cover with egg and bread 
crumbs and fry in hot fat or bake in the 
oven
moist to shape, add a little rolled cracker 
meal.

Springfield, Mo., 4 Sept. 24. The ten- 
months old daughter of S. O. Middlemas, 
a farmer near this city, fell into a bucket 
of milk yesterday and was drowned before 
her parents found her. The bucket 
on the ground near the back porch of the 
Middlemas home and the child tumbled 
into it from the porch.

V
BRITISH MINISTER SAILS

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Sept. 24.—Sir 
Vincent Corbet the British minister to 
Venezuela, who has been here for the 
past three weeks, left for Caracas 
night on board the steamer Barbadian via 
Curacao.

Washington, Sept. 24—Acting Second 
Assistant Postmaster General Holliday 
had a conference yesterday with Robert 
Bruee, controller of the British Post of
fice department and W. Pugh of the con
troller’s staff, who is visiting this coun
try to inspect the service between Ameri
ca and Great Britain and to discuss a pro
posed extension of that service, 
have already conferred with the postmas
ter general on that subject and before 
returning to London will visit the post 
offices at Boston, Buffalo and Chicago and 
perhaps cover all Canadian post offices.

was
CROKER MAKES COMPLAINT NEW YORK STOCKS.

New York, Sept. 24.—Wall street- 
prices of stocks were a fraction higher 
than last night at the opening, but 
immediate reaction in the Hill stocks 
turned the market irregular. Great Nor
thern Pfd. and Northern Pacific after 
opening up a fraction, declined to 1 and 
21-8 respectively below last night.

lastk
con

jublin, Sept. 24.-Richard Croker has 
t a letter to a sporting paper in Lon- 

complaining of the treatment the pa
per is according him in sporting matters. 

“ He points out that since the appearance 
Ort his race horse Rhodora, paragraphs 
have frequently been inserted in this 
paper giving unfavorable accounts of lier 
condition. The inaccuracy of the reports, 
says the letter, is shown in the fact that 
the mare has won more than $35,(XXI in 
stakes. Mr. Croker also protests against 
the publication of a telegram alleged to 
have come from his trainer, which he 
Bays was forged, in which it was stated 
that Rhodora would not likely run in 
the Cambridgeshire stakes.

A $100,000 FIRE on

Redding, Cal., Sept. 24—Fire early to
day destroyed $100,000 worth of property, 
in this city. Two hotels, three saloons, 
three warehouses, a general merchandise 
store and a score of lodging houses are n 
ashes.

FREDERICTON CHIEF OF POLICE 
FREED OF THE BRIBERY CHARGE

They

NEW YORK COTTON.

CHOLERA IN MANILA ÏÏÏVÏÏ
Manila, S,„,. ,.,-Thn apida.» af ahJ »W Mart. «.«. Ma, «MUS, J* MS 

lera continues to abate. The daily aver- asked. ...
?Bg^hfrtyeWJostpMnr^MLdanrAmencIn Men require a hobby as women require 
infant attacked several days ago, died to- a{ ^y-romethmg to^e « se^at

one-

WILL GET LIFE SENTENCE
Police Commission This Morning Exonerated the Chief From 

Charge Preferred by Norman Cameron—Marysville Burglar 
Gets Three Years.

Rutland, Vt., Sept. 23.—After deliber
ating three hours today, a jury in the 
Rutland county superior court brought in 
a verdict of murder in the second degree 
against Antonio Vallenti, charged with 
causing the death of Deputy Sheriff 
Frank A. Hayden, of Ludlow. The pen- 
alty under a conviction for murder in 
the second is imprisonment for life.

till brown, if the mixture is too

A BIG ALTO RACE day.
Douglas, Isle of Man, Sept. 24—Thirty- 

six cars will start in the race which has 
been arranged to take place today by the 
Royal Automobile Chib. The course is 

’ 3,712 miles long, and it is an exceedingly
dangerous and tricky one, giving rise to 
fear that there may be serious accidents. 
An ambulance corps, numbering 38 men 
end ten doctors, fully equipped with m- 
etruments, bandages and stretchers, has 
arrived here to deal with any accidents 
which may occur. _

the library with about fifteen candidates 
several of whom are taking supplement 
a ries. The great majority of the students 
who will enter this term passed the mat
riculation in July. Guy A. Fitzrandolph, 
son of Allan H. Fitzrandolph of this city, 
is first student to enter for the forestry 
cours. Others taking the junior matricu
lation are E. H. Shirley, St. Andrews; J. 
K. Johnson, Campobello, and Grace I/. 
Aiton, Sussex. Those taking the 
matriculation are W. K. Willis, M. N. 
Jennings, St. John; H. E. Lockary, St. 
Stephen ; Miss Pauline Fox, Gagetown 
and Miss Ruth Everett, Fredericton. 
Lectures will be commenced on Monday 
with a large freshman dette.

Senator Thompson is expected home to
morrow from his European trip.

A motor car for the Fredericton-Mary s- 
ville surburban service is expected here 
next week.

Chief Commissioner Morrissey is here to 
day on departmental business.

The Baptists of Keswick held a very 
successful tea meeting at that place yes
terday. N. W. Brown, Liberal candidate 
was among those present and on being in- 
visited to speak responded with a non-poli 
tical address on agricultural progress in fi£-

Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 24.—(Special)— 
Joseph Morrell, who pleaded guilty to 

a charge of burglarizing F. S. Williams’ 
at Marysville, was this morning sen

tenced by Col. Marsh to three years in 
the penitentiary. His companion, Stirl- 

let off with four

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER istore -1
A PALATABLE DISH

r 1Pea Timbales.—Mix one cup of pea 
pulp with two beaten eggs, a few drops 
of onion juice, two tablespoonfuls of thick 
cream, one tablespoonful of melted but
ter, two-thirds a teaspoonful of salt, one- 
eightli a teaspoonful of black pepper, and 
a few grains of cayenne, turn into but
tered molds and bake in a pan of water 
until firm. Serve with one cup of white 
sauce, to which has been added one-third 
a cup of cooked and drained peas. These 
may be made of fresh, dried or canned 
peas. In seasoning a teaspoonful of chop- 
ped mint leaves adds to the dish if you 
are fond of the mint flavor. For variety 
or the sake of color add to the sauce 
with the peas cubes or figures cut from 
carrots cooked tender. 1

SPORTING ITEM. ing Hazlewood, 
months in jail, it being his first offence. 
Morrell will probably be taken to Dor- 
Chester on Monday.

Thp nolice commission this morning un- 
animously exonerated Chief of Police 
Winter from the charge preferred against 
him by Norman Cameron. An investiga
tion of the matter occupied several days 
and considerable public interest was 
manifested. Early in August it came to 
the chief’s notice that Cameron was liv
ing with a woman not his wife at a house 
in Whitechapel, and Cameron’s charge 
„as that lie accepted a bribe of five dol
lars and agreed to let the matter drop. 
Cameron repeated his story under oath 
and it was given an eihphatic denial by 
Chief Winter. Friends of the chief are 
heartily congratulating him upon his vic-

are a lot of people I did not know at
all. except by J>am*; J,*”**t^ause Washington, Sept. 24-(Special).-Mr. 
arities I am today quite familiar becau e President Roosevelt to
of what I heard abou them last night. ^ jn thp rjng >t Chicago next
I think I’ll *> ag*Saturday’s week. John D_ Rockefeller is mentioned 

of society u as referee, with horaker and Haskell as
It’s fine. oilers and towel men. The gate receipts

will he presented to the Rockefeller fam
ily, who are in indigent circumstances. 
John D.’s income has been reduced to 
less than a hundred thousand dollars a 
minute, and his Republican and demo
cratic friends desire to give him a beno- 

Mr. Bryan’s challenge will be ac

wasAT THE OPERA.
The Times new reporter, as a special 

from the editor, was permitted to
senior

PORTLAND’S NEW CITY HALL favor
attend the production of La Traviata at 
the Opera House last evening. The young 

had no previous experience with 
and the other members of

a column 
paper.Portland, Me., Sept. 23.-At a special 

meeting of the city council this evening 
the plans for the proposed city hall, 
which have been drawn under the dir
ection of a commission appointed several 
months ago, were submitted and the re
port of the commission was carefully con- 
-idered.
#fhe proposed structure is to be an ol- 

Bce building. An auditorium will be 
placed in the rear and will be connected 
with the office building. The cost of 
the two buildings will be nearly $91X1,01)0.

Money makes money. And why not? ,,, _
Money works all the time. It never Bulletin, Kammo City, Mv„ Sept. 24. 
eets sick, never takes a vacation, never A St. Louis ami ban Francisco passenger 
eoes on strike. It's the best money- train is reported derated near Carthage, 
maker in the world. Mo. Four persons are reported killed.

man
grand opera, 
the staff were curious to learn how it 

He said the music was

MORE MUSIC.
A cheerful citizen was heard singing on 

this morning:—affected him. 
good, the ladies beautiful. and the ensem
ble very effective, but what most inter-

King square
i

It’s you’ll tak' the backboard,
Ail’ I'll tak’ the free-board 
All’ I’ll sec Loch Lomond afore ye;
For me an’ McAlpine 
Will mak’ the welkin ring.
On the bonny Bluenose banks o Loch 

Lomond.

fit.
the conversation around ceptcd. * # #

AGRICULTURAL INTELL1G EN CE.
ested him was 
him. He said he had no idea the audi- 

took so active a part in a produc- 
that so many dialogues of a

ence
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that politi- 

Iikc musli-FOUR KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK tion, or
social and personal nature were handed 
out between the acts, as part of the en-

cal. clubs are springing up
.vxrxrriH nil nvi'T the country this tall. He torv.

, , . nractising for the says two have been discovered in the Set- The entrance examinations at the Um-doubt practising fo. and wiU last tiU the frost crimes.1 versity of New Brunswick commenced in ty years.He was no ~ -
Scottish entertainment this evening.tertainment.

“Why,” said the young man, “there

i /
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Howto Cure a Headache w s* ’■ hill is

SUCCESS

Fashion Hint for Times Readers The Times Daily Puzzle PictureTo attempt to cure a headache by 
taking a “headache powder,” is like try
ing to stop a leak in the roof by putting 
a pan under the dripping water. Chronic 
headaches are caused by poisoned blood. 
The blood is poisoned by tissue waste, 
undigested food and other impurities re
maining too long in the system. These 
poisons are not promptly eliminated be
cause of sick liver, bowels, skin and kid-

l

TO YEARS OLD ■’*Vi

WFWSIm
msrnrnm .

/Time Mas Dealt Gently 
With Railroad King.

Boston Opera Singers Third 
Production is Most Pcpuler 
Yet- Rigoietto Tonight.

rw;
vineys.

If the bowels do not move regularly— 
if there is pain in the back showing kid
ney trouble—if the skin is sallow or dis
figure^. with pimples—it shows clearly 
what is causing the headaches.

“Fruit-a-tives” cure headaches because 
the cause of headaches. “Fruit-

:::: In 1906 He Said He Would Re
tire But the Years are Going 
on and He is Still in Harness, 
Active as Ever.

^ '' ' ’

. -

One needs to have read La Dame aux 
Camellias, .and to have felt something of 
the passionate pity of Dumas for Mar
guerite Gautier, to appreciate fully the 
artistic triumph won last evening by 
Miss Darling in La Traviata. Violetta 
Valery is Marguerite Gautier, and the 
opera is adopted from Dumas’ great dra-

) Si

.. H j
. %■ -

I# ' IS] /• »
- mm they cure

a-tives” act directly on three great eli
minating organs—bowels, kidneys and 

* Fruit-a-tives” keep the system
1: 818

Sli:
::I8e

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 23.—James J. Hill, 
the great American railroad king, has reach
ed the Scriptural age of “Three score an 
ten.” But time has dealt gently with him 

ma, .which wan itself the dramatization of ; and physically as well as mentally Hill is 
his greater novel.

.V

free of poisons.
“Fruit-a-tives” come in two sizes-—*vc 

and 50c. If your dealer does not have 
them write to ^ruit-a-tives Lipiitcd, Ot- one of the masterpieces | to-day as strong and fresh as few men twenty 

• woman of plea-1 years younser. Some time in the year 1906 
. , , ■ , it was stated that Mr. Hill had announcedsure, not to u.5e a harsher term, m idealiz- , , . . , .. , , ..

j * , i i i • his intention of retiring from active business"IE, —gEee COTa Unl" : on July 1, 1907. but thut time came and pas-
triEiEEP y- lhe, COnCHPt,°n Wa!va : sed and found him still in harness, working
tnumPh of genius and m the opera the , as h consol-
cmphasis is entirely upon the great sacri-1 ., „ ‘fice made for love of a man. In eontem- ,date aad f-engthea h.s enormous financial 
Plation of the conflicting passons of tins and "«road interests, the largest in the con- 
woman, in whom the nobler triumphs, and : ™ of a s ”g,s man ln the wor " 
of the infinite pathos of the dosing belleved that the unsettled condition of the
Scene.) the more enrdirl of the ™oney market and the exigencies of hisscenes, me more sordid aspects ot tne , rai,road enterprises resulting from recent leg-
story are forgotten. ] islation by congress caused Mr. Hill to post-

Miss D.irling had a great opportunity pone the date of his retirement. However
laat evening, and proved hemelf equal to ™ Umn" ,r°m

During his lifetime he has acquired an enor
mous fortune estimated at more than one 
hundred million dollars and has brought un
der his control greater transportation inter
ests than are or ever have been in the hanls 
of any single individual.
Great Northern system,
and also the Burlington and the Northern 
Pacific. As the head cf the Great Northern 
he has more than seven thousand miles of 
track under his control, the Burlington gives 
him eight thousand miles more and the Nor
thern Pacific about five thousand miles. The 
tracks of his railroads, if placed together 

ild come within five thousand miles of 
reaching- around the earth. In addition to 
that he controls the largest steamer line be
tween the United States and China and the 
fine steamship line bet wen Buffalo and Du
luth. He is also supposed to have a con
trolling Interest in the Erie railroad and 
important interests in many of the Atlantic 
lines.

Mr. Hill Is a Scotch-Irish-Canadian, and 
was born on a small farm nez 
on September 16, 183S. His 
North of Ireland Orangeman and 
a Scotch lassie of the Dunbar clan, with a 
pedigree traceable back to the house of Stu
art. As a bpy Hill showed a dislike, for 
farm work, but suck interest in books, that 
his father decided to make a Presbyterian 
clergyman out of him. He entered school at 
the age of seven, but when he had reached 
his seventeenth year young Hill decided that 
he would not become a minister, but a bus
iness man. He became clerk in a local gro
cery store, but after one year he went to 
the United States. He drifted to St. Paul, 
then a bustling town of about five thousand 
inhabitants. He found work at the docks, 
shoveling grain into steamers. He soon be
came a clerk, however, and remained in a 
clerical position for eight years. .

When the war came young Hill, with 
Captain Shelley organized a troop of Minne
sota rough riders and offered his services to 
the state of Minnesota. There waa—some 
hitch and Captain Shelley took the men to 
Iowa and entered the service from that 
state. Hill remained at home and did a 
great deal in sending men and food to the 
fighting line. At that time he began his 
railroad career by becoming the agent of the 
St. Paul and Pacific Railway. He recognized 
the possibilities of the road although, at 
that time, it was in a wretched financial 
and physical condition. He interested some 
Canadian bankers in his plan and gradually 
acquired the securities of the road, which 
was renamed the St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba railroad. Hill started an aggres
sive policy and Invaded the rich wheat ter
ritory, with the» Pacific coast as the ultimate 
terminal. In 1893 came the formal opening 
of the Great Northern line, from Duluth to 
the Pacific. „

Since that time Hill has expended his rail
road interests wisely. and with daring con
servatism. It is characteristic that Hill does 
not tolerate the splitting up ot profits on his 
roads. He controls the dining and sleeping 
car privileges on his roads as well as every 
other privilege connected with transportation 
and including grain elevators along the wheat 
roads. His methods were entirely different 
from those in vogue on the other railroads 
and won for him the reputation of being a 
close and |8tingy man. It is true, he prac
tices the strictest economy in conducting his 
railroads, but in other respects he has always 
been quite liberal. On his 4,000 acre estate 
near this city he has for many years con
ducted one of the finest stock farms in the 
country at great expense; He has probably 
the finest collection of paintings owned by a 
private individual in this country and has a 
collection of diamonds and other gems valued 
at more than two million dollars. His two 

who are also in the railroad business,

.
of French fiction. This rtawa.

ROCKEFELLER 
AS AN AUTHOR

V: /life '
:• ::

Standard Oil King Writes on 
“Random Reminiscences” 
for a Magazine1

Mat receives a letter from his brother BUL 
(From Zangwill’s “The Master.”)
Find BUI.:

igpii .*gl§y : New York, N. Y.. Sept. Sept. 23.—John 
D. Rockefeller appears for the first time 
in the role of an author in a series of arti
cles on ‘‘Some Random Reminiscences of 
Men and Events,” the first of which will 
appear on Friday in- the October issue of 
“The World’s Work.” The articles are 
accompanied by fac similie reproductions 
of Mr. Rockefeller’s cramped but careful 
handwriting.

Mr. Rockefeller speaks of the develop
ment of the Standard Oil Company and 
says that the plan of selling direct to the 
consumer and the exceptionally rapid 
growth of the business “bred a certain an
tagonism which I suppose could not have 
been avoided.” Of the direct selling to 
the consumer, he says:

“This was done in a fair spirit and with 
due consideration for everyone’s rights. 
We did not ruthlessly go after the trade 
of our competitors and attempt to ruin it 
by cutting prices or instituting a spy sys
tem.” If any of the employes of the com
pany were over-zealous in going after sales, 
he says that they acted in violation of the 
expressed and known wishes of the com
pany.

In discussing “The Modem Corpora
tion,” Mr. Rockefeller says:

“Beyond question there is a suspicion 
of corporations. There may be reason 
for such suspicion very often, for a cor
poration may be moral or immoral, just 
as a man may be moral or the reverse; 
but it is folly to condemn all corporations 
because some are bad, or even to be un
duly suspicious of all, because some are 
bad. But the corporation in form and 
chatacter has come to stay—that is a 
thing that may be depended upon.”

He controls the 
which be created. ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.t | K

^ V ;■ Left side down in wall.I 1

}

V LITTLE GIRLS’ DRESS HATS.
Tam crown’ effects are always becoming to small girls and for this reason are 

usually popular in winter headwear. Velvet works up especially well in such de
signs. This yead the smart milliners are making these tam o’shanter hats, which 
are very similar to the grownups’ Charlotte "Corday, with velvet crowns and lace 
brims, the crown in a dark shade of the pile fabric and the frilled brim of white 
or cream lace. Val. lace is usually emplo yed for this purpose. The only trimmings 
that appear on such a hat is a sash of ri bbon swathed round the base of the shirr
ed crown and tied in rather a medium-sized bow in the centre front.
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You will also ijnd the check books and 
passbooks in perfect order. Oh, by the 
way, I told your man Green to open your 
safe and send me your mysterious port
manteau. It is in my bedroom. That 
is all I think. I am sorry if I worried 
the lady------”

“You unutterable ecamp,” cried Philip.
“Well, I had to keep her quiet, you 

know. As it was, she suspected me. I 
suppose my messages hadn’t the proper 
ring in them. And—what the deuce is a 
Blue Atom?”

(Continued.) §B

' 'At first his hearers thought he was 
rambling and incoherent as he described 
his release from jail, his visit to the Mary 
Anson Home, his long and fruitless search 
for the lost boys.

He told of his meeting with Grenier, 
the espionage they both practiced on An
son’s movements, and the plot hatched 
with Langdon, whose relationship with 
Sir Philip and Lady Morland now first be
came known to Philip.

He was quite fair to Grenier, giving him 
full credit for having stopped him more Dr. Scarth was even more interested 
than once from murdering Philip when than ever, if possible, 
opportunities presented themselves. He “Blue Atom! Blue Atom is a nobler 
dealt ruthlessly with the scene in the specimen of a dog than yonrself. He is 
Grange House, even smiling dreadfully as a prize toy Pomeranian; you are a mon
te described Grenier’s squeamishness over grel.”
the suggestion that Philip’s face should Grenier, for an instant, grew confused 
be battered into a shapeless mass. again. He sighed deeply.

Then followed his journey to London “A dog!” he murmured. “A blue Pom- 
the meeting with his two sons at South- eranian! Who would have guessed it?” 
wark Police Station, and the torturing Philip turned to Mason, 
knowledge, coming too late, that he had “If I leave you here alone with this 
slain the benefactor of his wife and chil- man, Grenier, will you keep hiin out of 
dren. _ mischief?”

There was an overwhelming pathos in Jocky gave his associate a glance which 
his recital of the boys’ kindness to him. caused that worthy to sit down suddenly. 
He gave a lurid picture of his feelings “And yourself? Promise that you will 
.during the previous night as he listened remain as you are until I return?” 
to their praises of Philip Anson, and their “J promise.”
pleasant plans for their father’s future. Anson led his friends from the room. 
He only winced once, and that was at the jje thanked the manager for the assist- 
remembrance of the parting a few hours j ance jje had given, and told him the affair

might be arranged without police inter
ference.

Long and earnestly did he confer with 
Mr. Abingdon. It was a serious thing to 
let these men off scot-free. Grenier’s case 
was worse, in a sense, than that of Ma
son.

OF NO IM PORTANCE.

Mr. Justwed (at lawn fete)—'Who is that young man you have been chatbtPg! 
with all the evenin'- dear?

Mrs. Justwed—Oh, he isn’t anybody of consequence—merely one of the fellow* 
X used to be engaged to.

[ Ü ■

1MISS GRETCHEN M. RICHEY
Contralto with Boston Opera Singers.

PRIMATE OE CANADA 
ON CHURCH UNION

■ u ->81
its most exacting demands upon her mus
ical and dramatic ability. She received 
very strong support, and the wrapt sil
ence, the bursts of applause and the cur: 
tain calls testified to the complete 
tery of the audience. The cast last 
ing was:

i
It is impossible, simply impossible, for any 
one to enjoy the best of.health jf the bowels 
are constipated. Undigested material, wastÉ" 
products, poisonous substances, must be 
daily removed from the body or there will

In Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment he Sees the Strongest 
Influence to Work Ultimate 
Union ef Christian Churches.

Liver Pillsmas-
even-

Ask your doctor if he knows a belter ,
pill for a sluggish liver than Ayer’s trouble, and often serious trouble, too. 
Pills. Then follow his adoiee. Ayer’s Pills aid nature,that is all. j-JL&lSL'

■Miss Helen Darling 
.Mias Alma Stetzier 
Mias G. M. Richey 
.... Achille Alberti
...............Roland Paul

Gastone de Letorieres............ G. G. White
Barone Duphol...
Marquis D’Obigny,
Doctor Grenvil....

As Violetta, Miss Darling had full 
scope for her powers of dramatic and vo
cal interpretation. The sparkling finale 
to the first act, full of florid and brilliant 
ornamentation, ip which Violetta is in
fluenced by her lover’s passion to turn 
aside from a life of pleasure was a veri
table triumph for the artiste and she was 
recalled again and again as the curtain 
fell. Throughout' the opera Miss Darling 
was heard to great advantage and she 
rendered the tenderness and pathos of 
the closing scene with touching effect.

Roland Paul, in the tenor role of Al
fred gave an artistic and pleasing per
formance. His cultivated voice blended 
admirably in the' concerted numbers.

Signor Alberti as Cjermont captivated 
the audience in the second act in the ap
peal to Alfred. He sang the andante 
number with a pathos of expression which 
marked it as one of tfye gems of the 
opera. In all respects Signor Alberti 
showed himself a finished artist with a 
voice of much sweetness and charm.

The remainder of the cast were admir
able in their respective roles. The chorus 
lent a touch of brightness to the scenes 
in the first and third acts 'and was al
ways effective. The orchestra again show
ed itself equal to an interpretation of Ver
di’s difficult music.

Tonight “Rigoietto” will be produced 
with Miss Darling, Signor Alberti and Mr. 
Paul in the principal characters.

Violetta Valery. 
Flora Bervoix..-. 
Annina................

.I
Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The opening meeting 

of the Anglican General Synod of Canada 
Was held in Lauder Hall this afternoon. 
Dean Farthing, of Kingston was re-elect
ed prolocutor, the other officers chosen 
were: Deputy prolocutor, Rev. Rural 
Dean Combes, of Winnipeg; clerical sec
retary, Rev. Archdeacon Clark, Hamilton; 
lay secretary, Robert Campbell, Quebec; 
treasurer, Judge McDonald, Brockville; 
auditors, Lansing Lewis, Montreal; E. J. 
B. Pense, Kingston; registrar, F. P. Gis
borne, Ottawa.

Archdeacon Sweeney, Toronto, was ap
pointed secretary of the Upper House.

Archbishop Sweatman, primate of all 
Canada, in his address referred chiefly to 
the business to come before the Synod. 
He alluded to beneficial legislation by the 
Dominion parliament and declared that 
Canada had the most stringent divorce 
law in the English-speaking world. He 
paid high tribute to the editors of the new 
hymnal. In combined missionary effort 
the primate saw the strongest influence 
toward ultimate union of the Christian 
churches.

Six delegates were appointed in con
junction with those from the Upper 
House to attend the funeral of Bishop 
Carmichael in Montreal tomorrow1. A 
memorial service will be held in Christ 
Church Cathedral here.

George Germont 
Alfred Germont.

fc
........ Jos. Florian
.C. A. Pendleton 
Francis J. Boyle Your Advt. Here!

Will be read by thousands every day £
sons, ___
give promise of developing into worthy suc
cessors. of their father.

The Parrsboro (N.S.), schooner Edna 
V. Pickles, Captain Barry, cleared from 
this port yesterday for Fernandina, Flori
da, in ballast, to load pitch pine lumber 
for Trinidad. It is not very often that a 
vessel goes so far south without taking 
cargo.

% H Wti

: ago.
f And he finished by a pitiful appeal for 

mercy, not for himself, but for Grenier!
“I put the whole thing into hie mind,

Mr. Anson,” he eaid. “He would never 
have thought of robbing you but for me. 
et him go, make him leave the country.
He will never trouble you again. Ae for 
me, when I go from this room, I walk to 
nay death. You can’t stop me. I will not 
lay hands on you, I promise, but not all 
the men in waiting there outside can hold 
me back. In five minutes, or less, I will 
be dead. It will be an accident. No 

will be the wiser, and my boys will 
be spared the knowledge that their 
father tried to kill the man to whom 
they owe everything.”

This amazing stipulation, backed up by 
* fearless threat, be it noticed, drew an 
indignant protest from Mr. Abingdon.
Philip said nothing.

“Oh, very well,” growled Mason. “There 
is another way.”

His right hand dived into a pocketf, 
and Dr. Scarth again fingered his revolver. 

t But Philip cried imperiously:
“Sit still, Mason. I have heard all that 

you have to say. Be quiet, I tell you.
Wait until I refuse your request.”

“My dear boy,” interrupted Mr. Abing
don, who knew Philip’s generous impul
ses, “you will never think of condoning—

“Forgive me! Let me carry matters a 
stage further. Now you, Grenier. What 
have you to say?”

“Very little!” was the cool response.
“My excellent friend has made a clean 
breast of everything. You didn’t die, and 
so spoiled the finest coup that ever man 
dreamed of. I had no difficulty in con
cocting the requisite epistles from Sir
Philip and Lady Morland. Your London is between the years of fifty-seven and 
bank accepted by signatures with touching sixty-two. Nature’s power slows down, 
confidence. I have opened two accounts vitality becomes less, and the process of 
in your name, one in York and one in decay sets in. A means of extending old 
Leeds, five thousand pounds each. This ag6 an(j renewing decreasing vigor is to i 
morning I heard from London that one take Ferrozone after meals. Ferrozone : 
hundred and fifty thousand pounds of fceep8 Up the appetite, and in the for- 
your Consols had been realized, and mation of red, vitalizing blood, imparts 
placed to your current account. Just to, c]earneBs to the tiring brain, force, en- 
be feeling the pulse of the local money i ergy and spirits just when they are need- 
market, I drew out two thousand pounds ; e(j most. To take Ferrozone regularly 
to-day." It is there, in notes, on the table. means adding from ten to twenty years

of life. Large boxes 50c., or 6 boxes for 
$2.50, at druggists, or Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.

The Cingalese will not drink tea that 
has been standing over five minutes. They 
pour boiling water on the leaves and then 
pour off and drink the infusion im
mediately, When made in this way Sa- 
lada” Tea is very delicious and fragrant 
and does not affect the nerves.

TOO tons Broad Cove LandingThere were three banks involved, and, 
forgery, to a bank, is a crime not to be 
forgiven. There was a dubious way out. 
Philip might accept responsibility for Gre
nier’s transactions. If the London bank 
accepted Grenier’s signature for his, sure
ly the local institutions would accept his 
for Grenier's.

Mr. Abingdon was wroth at the bare 
suggestion.

“You will forging your own name,” he 
protested, vehemently.

“Very well then. He shall write checks 
payable to self or order, indorse them, 
and I will pay them into my account.”

“I dare not approve of any such pro
cedure.”

So Philip, though sorely tried, again 
labored his arguments that the trial of 
Grenier would be a cause celebre in which 
his, Anson’s name would be unpleasantly 
prominent. Evelyn would be drawn into 
it, and Abingdon himself. There would 
be columns of sensation in the newspap-

I
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The first steamship of the Donaldson 

Line winter service will sail from Glas
gow on November 14 for St. John. The 
service will be weekly.

SG cents per ton 
discount for all 
orders of two tons 

or more while land-

oneI
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t There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years 
was supposed to be incurable, 
great many years doctors pronounced it 
a local disease and prescribed local rem
edies and by constantly failing to cure 
with local treatment pronounced it in
curable.
be a constitutional disease and therefore 
requires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops 
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem. They offer one hundred dollars for 
any case it fails to cure. Send for cir
culars and testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol
edo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipa

tion.

; For a

»#A mg.
iUSScience has proven catarrh to

THE PADRONE AT THE NICKEL
J. S. GIBBON (Qp CO.ers.

Nickel crowds sat next thing to spell
bound last evening because of the dram
atic intensity of the new pictorial feature, 
“The Padrone, or the Organ Grinder's 
Revenge,” a tale of the Italians and their 
“Black Hand” society in Chicago. The 
children who appear in this piece are cer
tainly clever youngsters and enact their 
roles with wonderful cleverness. Fire 
Fighting in England, was an instructive as 
well as exciting picture and Two Clever 
Detectives, a bit of comedy with an en
tirely new touch. Today the songs are to 
be changed, Mise Felix to sing Roy llick- 

Welch’s beautiful new writing, 
“When Night Falls, Dear,” and Mr. Wes
ton to please once more with “Gypsy 
Ann,” a late cowboy song, like that rol
licking number “Santiago Flynn.”

P ^ Trade Mark W
r For free sample write v 
J. 8. CREED. Agent, Halifax.

Ask 

f$r it.
(To be continued.)

Charlotte Street and Smythe St. Telephone 676.
SIETON NOMINATED The Shine

That Won’t Explode JBrandon, Sept. 23.—(Special.) —Brandon 
Liberals nominated Hon. Clifford Sifton 
for the commons last night.

x
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Wheel o’ FortuneThePREMIER LAURIER 
SPEAKS IN ONTARIOi

NEW BILL AT THE PRINCESS
He Addressed 4000 People at 

Clinton Yesterday Afternoon.
There is an entire change of programme 

at the Princess today and the new bari
tone, Mr. Curtain, will be heard in a 
beautiful song entitled, “Soldier’s Dream. ’ 
He has made a decided impression and 
this new song is well sung by him. Har
ry Newcombc will be heard in the pretty 
song, “Stingey.” These songs are beau
tifully illustrated. Goldie and Good, the 
musical team, continue to make a hit.

The new programme of pictures includes 
a comedy film, a melodramatic picture 
called “The Old Shepherd,” a laughing 
one from the spectators’ view and another 
comedy, “The Exasperating Study.”

LOUIS TRACY’S latest great story, 
will begin as a serial in the TimesClinton, Ont., Sept. 23.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier addressed 4,000 people in the ex
hibition park here today. He took up 
the national questions like the British 
preference, and Canada’s place among the 
nations, and contended that the govern
ment had stuck to its promised policy of 
land for the settler. He drew a picture 
of the interior office under a Tory ad
ministration, with its crowd of heelers 
and hungry plunderers who rushed in 
when spoils were being divided.

à
Tug Springhill, Captain Cook, from 

Parrsboro, with barge No. 6, called into 
this port yesterday to take in tow barge 
7, which has been waiting here some days. 
Both barges will be towed to Portland 
2.031 tons of soft coal loaded at Parrsboro 
by the Cumberland Railway & Coal Com
pany. The tug is now well on her way 
on her long voyage.

next week.

m

Be sure and get the Opening Chapter16
Tlie West India steamship Daliome, 

Captain Gorst, will be due here Thursday 
night or Friday morning from Bermuda. 
She left there Monday night.

Nova Scotia three-masted schooner, 
Emma E. Whiddcn. 199 tons, Captain 
McKinnon, arrived at Trinidad on Aug. 
31 from Cayenne, after a voyage of eight 
days, consigned to the Trinidad Shipping 
and Trading Co., Ltd.

Battle line steamer Himera, Captain 
Bennett, at Boston, was thirty days on 
the passage. She met heavy weather.

C.P.R. steamship Moama arrived at C.P.R. steamship Lake Erie arrived at 
Vancouver on Sept. 22. Liverpool at 11 o’clock on Tuesday.
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ROOSEVELT WRITES TO BRYAN ; 
ATTACKS CAMPAIGN TREASURER

BUILDING OPERATIONS IN CANADA
ARE NOW REPORTED ON THE INCREASEST. JOHN’S, QUEBEC SURROUNDED 

BY DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRESh .

Statistics from Eleven Representative Centres Show Increasing Activity--- 
Indication of Return of Expansion Movement-Outlook for Re-

Hc Says That Col. Haskell is a Grafter as There is Conclu
sive Proof That he is in the Pay of the Standard Oil Com

pany.

Quebec People are Digging Deep Trenches to Protect Their 
Properties—Ten Thousand Men Eightlng Eire in the Adiron

dack Mountains.

Healthy
mainder of Year Highly Encouraging.

I

Fort William has the largest increase 
cent.), Edmonton the smalest 

cent.), Montreal the 
cent.), and

This fresh charge against the governor 
article in the “Outlook” from

evidence that an available surplus of cash 
exists somewhere.

Washington, D.C., Sept. 23.—President 
Roosevelt tonight, following up a pro
longed conference with members of the 
cabinet at White House, prepared and 
gave out his reply to W. J. Bryan, the 
Democratic candidate, relative to W. R. 
Hearst’s charges that Governor Haskell, 
treasurer of the Democratic committee 
had represented Standard Oil interests 
both in Ohio and Oklahoma. Mr. Bryan 
had demanded proof of the charges, pro
mising that in the event of their substan
tiation, Governor Haskell would be elimi
nated from the campaign.

Dismissing the Ohio case which involv
ed an allegation of attempted bribery 
with the explanation that he had made 
no direct charge against Governor Has
kell as regards that particular instance, 
President Roosevelt takes up the matter 
of the Prairie States Oil and Gas Com- 

that Governor Haskell’s

Construction, for September.)
Activity in the building industries is $n -------- . . , .

the ascendency. Reports from the van- To determine with a fair degree of
ous representative centres of Canada curacy the exact conditions that east 
show, that despite the falling off during throughout the country generally, Con- 
the earlier part of the year, conditions stniction” has secured statistics from
are rapidly improving and the indications eleven representative cities of the Domm- year. eral opinion that
are that ihe remainder of 1908 will pro- ion, showing tie aggregate cost of budd- most from the money
bably break all records in fall bnilding. ings for which permits were issued for Wmmpeg! £°™te that the

The financial slump, that came down August, 1908, as compared witting . j her building was much lower
upon us so suddenly last October had a 1907, and the aggregate cost of gs larger eastern
tendency to bring to an abrupt stop the fotf which permits were issued for the than that of any of
remarkable wave of expansion that had first eight months P» a^]y ^ree o{ citieg reported, show
swept over the country, and although no with 1907. . , . i0‘ ... fnr August, viz.: Vancouver,
real causes for anxiety were evident, gen- In eleven cities reported in e r l j St John ’ N. B., while on-
eral confidence seemed to be shaken and below, the coat of buildingsJot the firet Calgary and{’r the firBt 
the financial institutions of the country eight months of » ™ *24,124,915,88 . h ^ . Vancouv-
became cautious and began a paring compared with *32,950,589. for tbfJ^ *^Znron and Fort WillUm. 
down process on Industrial loans. The perrnd of 1907, thus showing a Reports as to prospects for the remain-
result was, that one of the first branches of 26.84 per cent. - thp vear were generally bright
of business to be affected was the build- In nine aties for which ^gures concensus of opin
ing industry, and when the spring of 1908 secured for the month of Au^J;he ®| and it eeems to Wi finish welL There 
opened up it was found that because of gregate cost of buddings for Augurt,lM8. ion that the year { bullding,
financial difficulties a large number of was *3,854,984, as compared w th *3,194,- seems to h* a targe a
building projects had to be postponed. 535 for the corresponding month of 1907, that was contemptateu ea Y ^

The Vurbear,” “tight money,” how- thus showing an increase of 20.67 per ^ for financial reason thia
ever, has turned out like the dog that cent. ,, , . poned’ that “ 6 g P
barks loud but never bites and continence From this it can be seen that Canada e 
has ben rapidly restored, and we find principal centres have turned a decrease
that budding in August of 1908 in almost ; of 26.84 per cent, for the first eight 
every city of Canada has shown a re- months of 1908 into an increase of 20.67
markable increase over that of the same per cent, for the month of August 1908,
period of 1907, which, in most cases, was as ^compared with the same periods 
considered a record breaking year. 1907. ,

This is a most healthy indication, in It will be noted that Regina shows the 
so far as there is no truer barometer of largest increase (329.13 per cent.), lo 
the actual condition of industrial pros- onto the smallest increase (G-JSp 
perity than building. A man cannot cent.), Vancouver the largest dwrease 
budd without he has a surplus of cash, 23.96 per cent.), and St. John, N. B., tne
or is enabled to finance. At all events, smallest decrease (19.96 per cent.) for the

building is constructed it is month of August.

(90.15 per 
increase (8.5 per 
largest decrease (50.32 per 
Winnipeg the smallest decrease (27.3 per 
cetit.), for the first eight months of the

rests on an 
which the president quotes and which, he 
says, forms the conclusions that Governor 
Haskell is unworthy of any position in 
public life.

The latter portion of Mr. Roosevelt s 
deliverance is devoted to criticisms of Mr. 
Bryan’s plan for regulating the trusts, 
which he characterizes as a measure that 
sounds more radical than any advocated 
by the Republican , but which in practice 
would not work.

Concluding, Mr. Roosevelt declares'that 
no law-defying corporation has anything 
to fear from Mr. Bryan, "save what it . 
would suffer from the general paralysis of 
business which would follow Democratic
success.— , .

The president spent almost the entire 
day in getting the letter in shape. An. 
hour was given this morning to making 
a rough draft of it, which was submitted 
to Secretary Garfield and Postmaster 
Meyer, both of whom made guggestionsiM 
to portions of the communication. This 
afternoon, aB of the members of the;cabi
net now in the city, Secretaries WBson 
Straus, Wright, Metcalf and. Garfield, 
and Postmaster-general Meyer tnet vstth 
the president in the cabinet-room at the 
executive offices for a conference on.the 
subject, which lasted until after in*
o’clock. . . _

Two hours more was required, to mats 
minor changes before secretary Xioeb RflW 
it to the press. . .

Deeming the reply too long to be sent 
by wire, the method of communication 
Mr. Bryan had employed in hie challenge 
to the president, it was forwarded by mail 
to the Democratic candidate at Lincoln, 
Neb.

This fire is already miles in extent, and 
the situation is becoming extremely 
alarming.

Gangs of men are being rushed mio 
the woods from the nearby towns to 
fight the fires. At the North Woods 
Club, a popular resort 20 miles north of 
here, patronized by fashionable people, 
many of the guests who had come up to 
hunt are leaving and hastening back to 
their city homes, as fires are burning on 
all sides of the club property. A large 
fire is reported to have broken out at 
Blue Mountain Lake yesterday, and a 
force of men is hastening there to con
tend with it.

A number of small towns and summer 
resort places are threatened.

The more extensive fires are reported 
in Warren, Saratoga and Essex counties. 
In some places there has been no ram 
to speak of since the middle of July, and 
the woodlands have become so dry that 
fire once starting runs through the for
ests at great speèd. Jt is considered 
providential that there has been very lit
tle wind, for at a number of pointe a 
strong wind would carry the flames into 
towns and resorts in less than an hour. 
Rivers, creeks and wells and springs have 
run dry, which greatly handicaps the 
army of fire fighters.

In the village of North Creek the smoke 
was so dense today that it was impossible 
to see 50 yards in any direction. Never 
has it been known to be so dry in this 
locality. Many thousand acres of for
est land are ablaze here.

There are a number of fires burning m 
the Blue mountains, while big fires are 
said to be burning in the neighborhood of 
Placid Lake, Upper Chateauguay Lake 
Tuppem Lake and Loon Lake. At many 
of these latter places the resort hotels 
are said to be in danger.

The highways are a mass of dust, the 
streams are drying up and the supply of 
drinking water is almost exhausted.

Col. William F. Fox, state superintend
ent of forest, said tonight that he did not 
believe conditions were as alarming as 
had been stated, although he is receiving 
reports of many new fires, and has a 
large corps of men working to prevent 
the flames from spreading.

St. Johns, Que., Sept. 23.—Brush fires 
are creeping nearer to the city. Along 
the C. P. R. track, between the Lachine 
bridge and St. Johns, there were small 
outbreaks last night. A dense cloud ot 
smoke bangs over the country . I or many 
miles, along some sections of the tracks 
tlie ground has been ridged to prevent 
the spreading of the flames.

A tire is raging on the weet side of Lake 
Massa wippi, lairing everything in its 
course, John Stoddard, one of the suffer- 
en--, losing a large quantity of pulpwood.

A fire is burning in St. Hermengilde, 
next to the Gibbon lot of timber lands, 
and is working southeast towards van 
Dyke's property.

^Another big fire is reported as raging 
on the southeast side of what is known 
as the Ball Mountain, southeast of Glen 

/ Sutton, and. threatening the Baker lumber 
~ interests as well as Garland’s and several 

other 1 umbet interests near Glen Sutton.
The tires in the Turkey Hill section in 

Northeast Sutton, are still burning.
The tires in and around Henrysburg, 

have assumed alarming proportions. Heav y 
timbered lands are being totally destroyed. 
One farm of about 100 acres near Haller- 
ton bas been entirely burned over, ihe 
parish church at 8t. Aglourt was m dang
er of being wiped out as the fire reached 
within 200 feet of the building. Deep 
ditches were dug completely around the

^Fresh fires have broken out in the wood 

about Masonville. At Dunken, one farm
er «reports the loss of about forty acres of 
timber and he claims that 1,000 are threat
ened unless there is a fall of 

North Creek, N.Jf., Sept. 23.-The for
est fire conditions in all parts of the 
Adirondack» are hourly growing worses 
with no sign of relief. Although 10 000 

engaged in fighting the flames 
single fire has been checked, and 

the smaller burning areas are rapidly 
spreading into vast conflagrations. At 
least 50,000 acres of valuable forest lands 
are ablaze, and the extent of the des- 
traction may be much greater. A big 
fire has broken out at North Hudson, in 
Essex county, where 250 men are fight- 
inc it in two divisions, some attacking 
from the east and others from the west, j

I

I

pany and argues 
action in stopping legal proceedings begun 
by the attorney-general of Oklahoma, de
monstrates conclusively that he was con
trolled by the great corporation to which 
the Oklahoma company was subsidary.

After contrasting Mr. Bryan’s defense 
of Governor Haskell as against Judge 
Taft’s repudiation of Foraker in 
tion with W. R. Hearst’s charges against 
the Ohio senator, the president proceeds 
to declare that Governor Haskell’s utter 
unfitness for association with any man 
anxious to appeal to the American people 
on a moral issue, “has been abundantly 
shown by other acts of his as governor 
of Oklahoma.” The president condemns 
Governor Haskell’s conduct in connection 
with serious matters as disgraceful and 
scandalous, and calls special attention to 
what he describes as “prostituting to base 

the state university.”

fall. from the various cities as^to 

Toronto,
“Good”; Vancouver, “The indications are 
for a busy time for the next four 
months”; Winnipeg, “Fair •;! Fort Wil
liam, “Good”; Hamilton, Fair ; Ed
monton, “Looks bright, should close at 
end of year near the *3,000,000 mark , 
Regina. ^‘Fairly bright” Calgary, “Very 
good”; St. John, N. B., ‘No change tor 
better this season, look bright for next 
year.”

Reports
the outlook for the future were 
lows: Montreal, “Good ; connec-

I

whenever a
ram.

Il purposes

I sg
°»
It

iP THIS READS LIKE 
A MAGAZINE 

YARN

MR. FIELDING WILL 
SPEAK IN ONTARIOit® to

*5, i*men are
not a 3e3?-5

ISIs s ;is Ss Famous Minister Booked for 
Eight Meetings—Mon. A. B. 
Ayles worth Nominated in 

North York.

■V60.83$ 6,444,584 
11,440,740 
6,753,300 
3,917,275 

960,000 
1,017,420 
2,029,395 

673,616 
336,786

890,675

43,197,303
7,408,430
4,182,150
4,529,050

407,470
556,450

45.66 36.244 607,566 
1,201,410 

394,560 
708,815 

45,000 
108,200 

88,695 
108,760 
31,650

$ 738,820 
1,274,185

583.400 
538,930 
193,112
83,810

103,362
176,726

26,260
137.400

162Montreal .....
Toronto.............
Winnipeg ....
Vancouver ...
Regina .............
Calgary ......
Edmonton ....
Fort William.
St John ..........
•Hamilton 
•Brantford ...

•We were unable to secure

x-6.05 27.3497 47.78 15.61 Invasion ef [Colombia Said to 
be Planned by Boston Fili- 
busterers.

164 13.96 ,67.1"173
329.13 46.329 22.64 8.6/53 16.52 90.1562 62.60 66.06£6V, I XU

160,850

210,576

38 19.96 Toronto, Sept. 23.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing will speak at eight meetings in On- —-----------  _ , •

Oct. 1st. Owen Sound, Cobourg and pos- ti<m to start this city on October
sibly Pembroke will be visited, and the first, composed of 600 men fully aimed

««■» -j« - is7, in intereste of Hon. G. P. Graham. America 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth was received Attention was first called to the propos- 

warmly by his North York constituents ed expedition by advertisements in local 
on his return today. The convention at papers several months ago, calling for re- 
New Market gave him unanimous nomina- mnts, ^graffiiatea Umtedjta^,

tion, and when he told them his hearing menta be;ng 6igned merely “W. A. B.” 
was not as good as before, and he could A reporter of the paper in question claims 

* active part in the campaign to have enlisted as a recruit and secured
the information of the expedition.

According to the Post, offices were open
ed in Boston, Worcester and Lynn and 
600 men were secured. These were divid
ed into 300 infantrymen, 200 cavalrymen 
and 100 artillerymen. One hundred of the 

secured in Worcester and about

12
46.12COST OF THE

C.P.R. STRIKE
C P. R. STRIKERS 

ARE RIOTING 
AGAIN

■ 1
complete figures from these cities.

The New Fall Modes in Frocks and BlousesMontreal Witness Says the 
Men Have Lost $700,000 in 
Wages—600 Strikers Have 
Gone Back.

with the bodice portion cut somewhat were made of bias overlapping folds, grv- 
after Z ^fe of double breasted Di- ing the effect of tucks, and the yoke was 
rectoire coat, the sleeves being tight-fit- of tucked white WMhabl® t“U<V1 de.
ting and reaching to the wrists, and the The middle &garejho™ a “j
skirt wrapped over and buttoning down signed for wear with a cloth tailored 
the front.suit. The model was in brown silk fig- 

1, t0 the tailored gowns, longer coats ured net over soft silk, and was tnmmed 
are to be wom ^d many of them show with heavy silk lace, also dyed brown, 
the pointed fronts and backs, which are and silk buttons and loops. The little 
invariably becoming and give an effect squares yoke wap, of earn net., 
of height and slimness. Many of these figure" shows a -gown of rather 
ooats are cut with a seamless side, which cock blue rajah, a delightful new shade, 
makLThe hi£ look smaller, so that it which is suitable for e rect a9 well as 
is especially desirable for full figures, indoor wear. The model was tako cut 
Manv of these coats have large pockets, on semi-princeeee lines, and was made with 
witl/ flaps and wide rivers, and in the an overlapped shoulder seam, fastened 
dressy suits of broadcloth et cetera, down with small buttons covered with 
oiaited frills of white mull or net are the rajah, and larger buttons embroidered 
used at the wrists of the" long tight in matching silk were placed on either 
sleeves. The large cut shows three good side of the centre panel front and back 
models' in frocks and blouses for early fall. A palm design was embroidered about the 
the designs being desirable for various decolletage, and the yoke was of eeni 
materials. The gown illustrated at the tucked net, finished about the top of the 
left of the plate was in the original of collar with a tiny fold of bias black and 

doth, made white silk, and a second fold of the rajah.
Narrow folds of the black and white strip
ed silk were used as a piping about the 
sleeves and yoke.

The new modes for the coming season 
are now being sworn, and most of the 
models in suits, tailored costumes and 
gowns are very smart and attractive, but 
the fashions at present have undoubtedly 
many pitfalls for the unwary, and it is 
advisable to be a little conservative in 
adopting some of the new designs. For 
instance, the Directoire mode, in its ex
treme manifestations, is hardly accept
able to American wearers; it is too vul
gar and has already been caricatured on 
the stage and by the press to such a 
degree that its knell has already been 
sounded. However, the slit side is not 
necessarily a feature of the Directoire 
mode, and in one-tone gowns some of the 
skirts are slit with a fan-shaped piece of 
material inserted, the effect really bong 
excellent. In fact, there are many fea
tures of the Directoire mode which, prop
erly adapted, are delightful, and the wel - 
cut sheath skirt, well hung, and the full
ness deftly allowed for in the right 
place, is both smart and becoming, and 
will undoubtedly be worn in a modified 
form by well-gowned 

Many of the new Princess gowns also 
follow the Directoire mode, and are made

Five er Six Hundred of Them 
Attack a Laborer at the An
gus Shops and Police Are 
Called Out.

Montreal, Sept. 23,-The Witness say» 
tonight that altogether since 
started, the C. P. K. has engaged on the 
whole gystem upwards of 3,500 men, among 
these being about 000 strikers.

Yesterday completed the seventh week 
of the strike, and it is estimated that

who went out have lost ovet *700,000

I the strike The third 
dark pea-1 "not take as 

as he would like, they promised to elect 
effort on his part.

i—Îlw "WS
about the C. P. R- Angus shops. In the 
Lrly stages of the trouble a worker was 
Stacked and had his arm broken before 
Be was rescued from the mob.

Later the full force of strikers, who 
had been hidden in bushes which were 
obscured by the smoke of forest fires 
■charged on twenty street cars loaded with 
w.orkers from the C. P- shops, but 
before they reached the object of their 
attack they were repulsed by the police.

At first the strikers itfld their ground n N B gept. 23.-With 500
m defiant attitude but when the 1W P brotherhood and labor union men in line, 
licemen rushed at them with drawn brotherhood floating t0
batons they took flight and gare no f tfi ^ processioniBts looking their

na—~ ■ —nlaborer who had been to the shops but a [ an bailment this afternoon may be
few days._____________________ described as one of unqualified success.

All the train brotherhoods, including 
B of L E., O. R. C., B. of L. F., aud 
B of R. T.’, took part while machinists, 
carmen, International Railway Brother
hood, blacksmiths, boiler makers, made a 
big turnout. The Brotherhood of Car
men, 150 strong, and Machinists Union, 
110 strong, had the largest individual rep-

him without any 
Norfolk Liberals today nominated Hal. 

F. Donly, proprietor of Norfolk Reformer, 
for the commons. He is a prominent On-

!
the

men were
the same number in Lynn, with the rest 

The men were to receive
men 
in wages.

tario newspaper man.
from Boston.
$15 per month until departure, then $30.

The recruiting was done under the dir
ection of A. W. Blanchard, a fiining en
gineer, with offices in New York. The 
l jynn recruiting office was under the 
charge of M. F. Kane, 23 Waterford 
street, West Lynn.

Mauser carbines, United States cavalry 
sabres, 45 calibre revolvers, four maAine 
guns and two Hotchkiss guns with other 
equipment, it is claimed had already been 
purchased from Bliss & Company, and 
brands L Bannerman, of 501 Broadway, 

New York.

HENRY DALBY TO
OPPOSE MR. AMES

Former Conservative Organizer 
Will Run as an Independent 
in St Antoine, Montreal.

RAILWAY ORDERS 
CELEBRATE THEIR 
25 TH ANNIVERSARY light pinkish gray panne 

with a princesse panel m the front and 
back and trimmed with a design in nar- 
row soutache to match and embroidered 
buttons of the material. The sleeves

women.
DOROTHY DALE.

Hints On Health Montreal, Sept. 23.-Henry Dalby, for
mer managing editor of the Star and or- 

ganizer for

’ WEDDINGS
the Conservative party in

Nervous Prostration.-Neurastheni. or
nervous prostration, is simply exhau. tbe preBent has been regarded by scien- 
of the nervous vitality, and is produced tigtg aa one o£ those harmless and useless 
bv any conditions which draw unduly on practices which are rather tolerated than 
the natient’s strength. Overwork, worry, jnBiBtcd upon by the medical profession, 
lack of sleep, with over or underfeeding, But. M. Trillat, of the Pasteur Institute, 
unhygienic living, etc., are the usual caus- declares that formic aldehyde is given ofl

by burning sugar, and is one of the most 
The only treatment of neurasthenia antiseptio gases known. Five drams of 

which promises good results is the hygie- sugar having been burned under a 10- 
nic Two meals a day should be taken litre bell glass, the vapor was allowed to 
of light, nutritious food, consisting largely c00l. Vials containing the bacilli of ty- 
of fruits nut foods and cereals. A half- phoid, tuberculosis, carbon, etc., 
pint of hot water one hour before each then introduced. Within half an hour 
meal and free water drinking between every microbe had succumbed. Again, 
meals will be beneficial. Little or no ;f sugar be burned in a closed vessel con- 
fluids however, should be taken with taining rotten eggs or putrid meat the 
meals'. This treatment with proper baths, disagreeable smell disappears. M. Trillat 
light exhilarating outdoor exercise and affirms that the formic aldehyde corn- 
freedom from worry will usually effect bines with the gases given off by the pu- 
a cure. The details of treatment would, trid animay matter and renders them 
of course, depend- upon the peculiarities inodorous. _
of the case but these directions indicate Disinfecting Sick Rooms.—Sanitary au- 
the general’ plan. thorities now recommend the scraping of

For the Face.—Every night, before go- walls and coating with freshly slaked lime 
ing to bed a short time should be devoted and a thorough washing of the woodwork 
to the facial bath. If the skin be impreg- with corrosive sublimate. There is a gen- 
nated with blackheads and pimples, rub eral impression that corrosive sublimate 
in well a little olive oil or sweet almond is extremely dangerous as a household 
nil allowing it to remain on about 10 disinfectant; but this is scarcely reason- 
minutes. Wash off in hot, boiled water able, in view of the fact that a fatal
and pure soap, using plenty of friction, dose for an adult would be at least a riouB cmlrt storv went the rounds
Rinse in hot water until all traces of quarter of a pint of the solution. . time ag0 about a lovely for-
soap have been removed. Then dash on Probably the best course a eigner one „f whose verbal slips gave
plentifully cold water in which a pinch of contagious illness is to take the paper Edward occasion for a hearty
of soda has been dissolved. from the walls and then have the wood « 4 very lively personage, with a

A few drops of benzoin added to the work, floors and walls and every portion ?Ltfuj accent, she made such a fa-
water makes a milky fragrant bath, and of the interior of the room scrubbed with yor|ble impression upon the King that ....
acts as a tonic and whitener to the skin. a corrosive sublimate solution. After this ber to be his'partner at bridge boarding house. Considerable ability was
Dry the face thoroughly upon a soft tow- the limewash may be applied to the walls, . ., ebe Ba;d> “I really don’t shown by the chief in tracking Marr. He
el rubbing upward and backward towards the more effectually to seal up and de- ’ , ’ to piay.” The King would was finally located on one of the wharves
the ear. If the skin feels at all harsh, strop any germ that might be hidden in denial, however, and she be- at Dalhoueie as he was about to take a
finish with a tiny bit of cold cream to the crevices of the plaster. If this is rather embarrassed. “I
replace the natural oil removed by the done, the danger is reduced to a mini- „ h said -j could not think of play- 
hot bath and friction. A youthful skin mum, but it must be absolutely thorough ■ j don't know the difference between
does not require the cream and subse- and all articles used in the room must »• and a knave.” There was an awk-
quent massage, but it is of indispensable be looked after with equal care. >o half- d silence, and then she realized what 
value to an aging face. way measures are permissible in cases of ^ had sa;d and was covered with con

suming Sugar.—The custom of burn- this kind.' fusion. The King laughed it off, and now
tells the story with gusto—Dundee Ad- 
vetiser.

TORONTO WELCOMED 
BORDEN LAST NIGHT

Harrington-Alien that he will run aa an 
division,1896, announces

Independent in St. Antoine 
Montreal. This is the Conservative 
stronghold of Montreal and Mr. Dalby 

that he has the promise of the 
Mr. Ames,

FREDERICTON HAS A
YOUNG LIBERAL CLUB

Miss Mary Evelyn, daughter of John 
Allen, Waterloo street, was married in 
the cathedral yesterday morning to Wil
liam J. Harrington, of Adelaide street. 
Rev. A. W. Meahan performed the 
mony. Miss Florence Allen, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid, and James Burke 
supported the groom. The bride was 
charmingly attired in white silk organdie 

white silk. She wore a (white hat 
The bridesmaid

Conservative Leader Addressed 
Large Meeting in Massey Hall

announces
Liberal vote, if he opposes 
who represented the division in the last 
parliament. ____

It Was Organized Last Night 
With Age Limit Placed at 40 
Years. ____

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 23.—At a 
meeting of the Liberal party held this 
evening in the rooms over Farrell Broth
ers’ store it was decided to form a 
Young Liberal Club for the County of 
York Charles H. Allen was elected chair
man and W. A. B. McLellan, secretary. 
There were upwards of 100 present and 
much enthusiasm prevailed.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., briefly addressed 
the gathering, expressing hearty approv
al of the movement to form a koung 

«Liberals Club. A motion to form such an 
Organization was unanimously adopted.

sections of the constitu-

Icert
es.rertnta ^o ^ Qrder8 gathered in front of

mayor and aldermen with Andrew Mc- 
Kim of the B. of R. T., as marshal, circl
ed the city and disbanded at the place of 
starting. Two local bands and the Dor
chester band were in the procession and 
nearly all the orders earned banner* ,L“* 
custo-mary silk hat, dress suit and white 
gloves were worn by those in the march.

On returning to the depot a civic ad
dress was read to the B. of R. 
itors by Mayor Purdy and Aid. Reilly 
briefly addressed the orders as well on be
half of the city council. The men m the 
Shops took a half holiday and the office 
clerks were off duty the greater paçt ot 
the afternoon. A half hpliday was also 
given in the schools and the city gener 
ally wore a holiday appearance.

Interested spectators of the afternoon 
parade were Hon. W. S. Fielding and 
Deputy Speaker Charles Marcil, who 
to the city on their return from the Is
land. Messrs. Fielding and Marcil left for 

the Maritime tonight. While 
driven about the city by

' Toronto, Sept. 2S.-R. L. Borden, wi- 
dressed a crowded meeting in Massey Hall 
tonight, many being turned away, and 
finally an overflow meeting was arranged. 
A fine reception was given Mr. Borden, 
when in company with Chairman Owens, 
Premier Roblin - and other supporting 
speakers, he emerged from the waiting 
room on to the platform.

At the back of the platform a large 
scroll was hung, with the words, “Wel* 
Come to our Leader, inscribed, upon it. 
Scrolls suspended from galleries bore in
scriptions, “Conserve Our Dominion,’ 
“People wm Rule,” and “Awakening Hu 
Come.”

WAREHOUSE AT LUBEC
WENT DOWN IN A HEAPwereover

and carried carnations, 
wore gray silk with hat to match, and 
carried pink carnatione. After the cere- 

sumptuous wedding breakfast 
the home of the bride.

Lubec, Me., Sept. 23,-Seven thousand 
cases of canned sardines slid into the 
Eastern Steamship Company’s berth here 
tonight when the floor of the Lubec Sar
dine Company’s warehouse collapsed. The 
employes had left "the building for the 
day when the crash came. There were 
21,000 cases of the fish, all without covers, 
but two-thirds of the goods did not go 
into the water.

The accident is attributed to the weak
ening of the warehouse supports by the 
jar of the vessels against the wharf.

The loss on the sardines is *6,000 and 
the damage to the building is about *1,000.

|
mony, a 
was served at 
Many beautiful gifts testified to the popu
larity of the young couple. The groom s 
gift to the bridesmaid was a locket set 
With pearls and to the groomsman - 
of monogram cuff links. The newly-mar
ried couple left by the steamer Camden 
for a trip to Boston and other United 
States cities. Upon their return they will 
reside in the North End.

|
!

* I J
The first seven 
tion of the Young Liberals Club of St.John

X Hughes was appointed to prepare ad- 
, fljtional sections and report at a meeting 

to be held tomorrow evening.
After some discussion it was decided 

that the age limit should be fixed fr°m ^8 
to 40. All present signed the roll of 
bership.

SAILOR ARRESTED AT
DALHOUSIE FOR THEFTWillett-Maxwell

ONE ON KING EDWARD.Miss Florence Maxwell, daughter of 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M.P.P., was mar-

Howard, of Exmouth street Methodist 
church, performed the ceremony. The 
bride was prettily gowned in white silk 
and carried a bridal bouquet of white and 
pink roses. Under « beautiful floral bell 
the nuptial knot was tied, and the house 
was decorated in red and green. The 
bride was given away by her father. 
Little Mise Hazel Maxwell a niece of the 
bride, was flower girl. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willett left after the ceremony for Char- 

where their honeymoon will 
farewelled at the

Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 23. Thoe. 
Marr, recently a sailor on the Empress of 
Ireland, wae arrested at Dalhoueie yester
day morning by Chief Crawford, of Camp
bellton, on a charge of robbing boarding 
houses in the latter town. The spécifia 
charge against him is the theft of five 
suits of clothes, valued at *25, from Gray’e

were

mem-
Quebec on 
here they were
“STJbt” lb. B. of E. T. ™ 

concludod thi. evening with , mass meet- 
ing in the curling nnk where a large 
crowd gatheredv There were Baches by 
a number of représentatives of the differ 
ent orders. William K-ngstone of St. 
John, was the speaker for the B. of K. 
T ; Marshall Govang represented the car 
men ; R. D. Donnelly the boilermakers ; 
Conductor H. B. Gordon the O. R. C., 
W. G. Atkinson, the B. of L. E., J. " • 
Clarke, grand lodge International Brother
hood of Railway Employes. . .

The programme also included musical
selections. A

Andrew K. MacKasey, of Halifax and 
Miss Blanch Mary Gillespie, daughter of 
John Gillespie, of this city were married 
this evening in St. Bernard s Church, Rev. 
Father Savage officiating. The ceremony 
took place in the presence of a large num
ber of friends. The groom was supported 
by Robert G. Blackie, of Halifax. The 
bride was attired in a white serge suit, 
her traveling dress being brown «Ik. Mr. 
and Mrs. MacKasey left on the Maritime 
express tonight on a wedding trip to Mon
treal and Toronto and on their return wifi 
reside at Halifax-

'

BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE 
IS MADE IN ONTARIO

Toronto, Sept. 23.-The provincial li
cense department has seized five large 
consignments of whiskey and other in
toxicants from Toronto and Montreal, 
booked for the north country over the 
Temifikaming & Northern Ontario railway. 
The department paid the freight on the 
consignments and is now considering 
whether it should contest the claim ot 

of the goods for their return

schooner for St. John, and taken to 
Campbellton to stand trial.

assure you,

I
lottetown,
be spent. They were 
train by a large number of fnends.

Rogcrs-Schwartz
to Sarah Fox, in the Churc’i of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville. The ceremony wa* 
performed by Rev. Led McKiel, in the 
presence of a large nuniher of the friends 
of the popular young couple. Harry Duke 
supported the groom and Miss Janet 
Duke was bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. 
Magee will reside in Fairville.

the owners 
or destroy them. .

So far there has been no claim lor tne 
. consignments and there is suspicion that 
the names of the parties to whom they 
were ostensibly billed are fictitious, and 
infractions of the license taw on a large 
scale were in contemplation.

luncheon the bridal party left for St. 
John.

After the honeymoon they will reside 
in Fredericton.

Many beautiful and valuable gifts were 
received, among them a clock from the 
Sabbath school, of which Miss Lane was 
an official.

The wedding of Harold H. Rogers, of 
the firm of W. Stetson & H. H. Rogers, 
commission merchants and auctioneers, 
Halifax to Miss Elbertha, youngest dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Schwartz, 
will take place in Truro today. The cere- 

will be performed in the Baptist 
by Rev. W. N. Hutchins, a re-

POLITICAL MATTERS
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub

lic works will leave for Ottawa this 
ing on departmental business. He expects 
to return to the city next Wednesday. 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley intended to address the 
meeting of electors called for tonight in 
Union Hall, North End, but will have 
to defer this.

The meeting, however will be held this 
8 o’clock and will be address- 

Jaines Pender, the Liberal cundi-

/even-

mony
parsonage 
lative of Mr. Rogers.

.
Chatham, N. B, Sept. 23.-(Special j- 

A well attended Liberal organization 
meeting wae held this evening. M. 11- 
Snowball, F. Maher, J. A. Boudreau, 
Arthur Williams. R. Babmeau, J, K. 
Loggie, J. B. Bell, T. Fitzpatrick, R. 
Murray and Charles Bernard were ap- 
pointed an executive committee and wia 

/report Monday evening.___________

[I
Brogan-Eoley Tickling or dry coughs will quickly 

loosen when using Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Remedy. And it is so thoroughly harm
less that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use 
nothing else, even for very young babies. 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung healing mountainous 

the curative properties to Dr.
It calms the

Alien-Love A happy event took place in Boston on 
A very pretty wedding took place at Monday, Sept. 7th when Frank Brogan,

îo Mr Wilmot Brock Allen, of Frederic- bride while the groom was supported by 
ton The ceremony was performed by J. Otty Titus of St. John. The happy cou- 
the Rev. W. Camp, of St. John, in the pie will reside at Boston. 

of the immediate friends of the

evening at 
ed bv
date in the city, Charles McDonald, E. 
H. Me Alpine and others. This will be 
the first meeting of the campaign in the 
north. Hon. James Holly will preside.

At a Liberal meeting to he held on 
Friday evening next at Broad Road, 

County, John Keeffe, William J.

r
A clever popular Candy Cold Cure 

Tablet—called Prventics—is being dis
pensed by druggists everywhere. In a 
few hours, Preventics are said to break
any cold—completely. And Proven les, *„n*racting parties. The bride was pret- 
being so safe and toothsome, are xery dreBPed m a travelling suit of brown
fine for children. No Quinine, no taxa- hat t0 £atch, and wae

sickening. Box br°a“«way by her father. After a dainty ings pulp mill,

shrub give
Shoop’s Cough Remedy, 
cough, and heals the sensitive bronchial 

brances. No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 

William S. Magee, an employe in Cush- Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Accept no other, 
married last evening Sold by all druggists.

4t a meeting of Union Jack Lodge No. 
35* P. A. P. B., in the Market Building, 
last evening, some of the members pre
sented to the lodge a large Union Jack 
with flag staff and lodge emblenis.

- Speeches were made by members of the 
lodge and a very pleasant evening spent.

He—How many times have you been

^-Oh! I don't know. Six or eight 
times, I guess, all to the same fellow.

memMagee-Fox Queens
Mahoney, and Norman L. McGloan will 
speak.

live, nothing harsh nor 
of 48—25c. Sold by all druggists.

was
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Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock. SMALL THE PEOPLE RULE?St. John, Sept. 24, 1908. TEETH EXTRACTED FREE Boys’ ShoesWbz gfomirtg NEW SWEATERS (Harper’s Weekly.)
“Shall the people rule?’’ says Bryan. 

“That’s the question, Billy B.
Calls the bright and burnln’ issue in tne 

cornin' ballotry.
"Shall the People rule the country, and 

continue as before _
For to say who’ll have the latch-key of 

the swingin’ White House door?”

We have the best painless 
method in Canada. To de-For Fall and Winter We are extremely particular 

about the stock that goes Into 
our Boys’ Shoes.

They have solid counters 
and lnnersoles, and one pair 
will stand the wear of two or
dinary pairs.

Prices from $1.10 
to $4.00 

Sizes 1 to 5

monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

S. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 24, 1908
Ihere ie no garment quite so popular, so useful and so comfortable as the 

sweater. It is in greater demand today than ever. Our New Fail stock includes 
a. greater variety of Sweaters than ever before, in Coat Sweaters, open-neck and 
roll-neck Sweaters.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, 15.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31, Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Really looks as though they was to— 
that’s a fact we must allow.

For, you see, they’ve got the habit, ana.
they cannot break it now.

Since the days when Old King Georgia, 
sittin’ on his distant throne 

Tried to boss ’em they have spoken In a 
pretty certain tone.

kMen's Coat Sweaters $1.75 to 2.50 
Men’s Open NecK Sweaters $1.35 to 3.75 
Men’s Roll NecK Sweaters 75c to $2.00 
Boys’ Sweaters 50c to $L50

Also UNDERWEAR, HATS, GLOVES, TIES, ETC

Clothing & Tailoring, 
• 199 to 207 Union SL

Spoke right up to Mr. Georgle, saseed him 
squarely to his face,

Took his troops and sent ’em packin’ back 
to Britain In disgrace.

Wouldn’t pay his bloomin’ taxes, chucked 
his soldiers in the sea, ,

And they waved a flag fornenst him eayin 
“Don’t You Tread on Me!”

a dozen decades—been a rulin’

Pud Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set elsewhereto keep our position of power at least 

second to that of Britain or to stay ahead 
of Japan. It is to be hoped that the next 
session of oongreae will display larger wis 
dom. Certainly the attitude of the In 
dependence Party is powerful on this sub
ject. It demands fleets able to protect 
both the Atlantic and the Pacific coasts. 
But, beyond that, we have Hawaii in the 
mid-Pacific, and we have the Philippines. 
That only one way ie to have a larger 
and more powerful fleet in those waters 
than any Asiatic power. To carry out 
that necessity means that we should not 
fall behind in building Dreadnoughts, 
the naval power generally acknowledged 
to be invincible. Do we wish to be sec
ond to every Asiatic power? Surely no! 
We must build the ships !”

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAfH.

The King Denial ParlorsJ. N. HARVEY Kept It up
ever since. _ ..

Had their way in all elections, made the 
under fellow wince. x ...

From the Keeper of the Pound up to tne 
President, you bet,

They’ve been rulin’, and 8 
they’re still a rulin’ yet

$1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 1,85, 2.00, 
2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3,50,

Corner Charlotte and South Market sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Propa rulin', and“WalK-Overs” 4 00New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advacatat

British connection.
Hanesty in public life.
Measures far the material 

progress and 
vancement of 
Dominion.

Ne graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rase entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

! Spoke out loud In nlnety-slx, and back in 
nineteen-hundred, too. .

“We’ve a sort of notion, Wlllyum, that 
we hare no use for you. „

We don’t want you In the White House.
Said it twice before all men,

And, bigosh, the signs ain’t wantin’ that 
they’ll say the same again!

Sizes 11 to 13
$1.10, 1,25, 1.35, 1.50. 2.60, 

1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50 

i You save money on our shoes.
Open every evening

$!For Fall and Winter
We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

This style will give you 
absolute comfort,—

Will retain its shape 
until worn out

Yes, the People will be rulers till the tag- 
end of all Time.

‘Tis a million to a doughnut, or a billion 
to a dime,

And they ain’t a-goln* to stop it for a mil
lion years or more,

When your Potted Voice la runnln’ like 
your real one did before. Francis Sr 

Vaughan
\

great f;
That it will give good 
wear YOU KNOW.

—J. K. B.

SCAMMELLSIN LIGHTER VEINFINANCIAL CONDITIONS
Phone IllsNothing equals “Walk-An eastern banker in an interview 

with a western paper a few days ago 
said:—

“The financial condition in Canada is 
now 'easy.' The banks have a sufficient 
supply of money to move the crops, and 
it is, therefore, to be hoped that the 
farmers will immediately take their pro
duce to market. It ie the duty of the 
farmers this autumn to rush their grain 
east, so that as much as possible can be 
sent down the waterways before frost 
closes the harbor at Montreal, for as 
soon as the produce is exported money 
will at onee be available for the farmers 
to pay their debts, thus putting much- 
needed money into circulation and assist
ing to restore the market to its normal 
condition. There is no reason why the 
farmers should hold on to their grain, 
for the prices at the outset will be good. 
Furthermore, by promptly selling their 
produce the farmers will be able to pay 
their debts and thus remove further in
terest that is piling up against them, be
sides ensuring better conditions during 
the coming winter.

“He country is growing at a remark
able rate and business increases at a 
greater ratio than the savings, so that 
the savings are out and in demand all 
the time, and incidentally keeping up the 
rates of interest. Money that has been 
placed on call in New York has been 
brought in, but no more than the 
amount required for the removal of the 
crop has been recalled as the money in 
New York is earning good interest.”

JV ANOTHER LINCOLN STORY.
(New Orleans Picayune.)

In 1854 some gentlemen who had just re
turned from a trip through 
to Washington and went to 
During their visit one of the men spoke of 
a body of water In Nebraska which bore 
an Indian name.

"I cannot recall the name now,” he said, 
In a vexed tone, “but it signified ‘weeping 
water.’ ”

President Lincoln Instantly responded, “As 
'laughing water,’ according to Longfellow, la 
’Minnehaha,’ this evidently should be ‘Mln- 
neboohoo.’ ”

19 King Street.Overs ” for all round
satisfaction. the West came 

call on Lincoln.

Prices, $5.25,5.50,6,6.50 We Arc Continuing 
Our Exhibition Sale 

Of Pianos and Organs

fmm 94 rm
SWEET,A GLOOMY PREDICTION

Cables from Great Britain of late have JOHN WAS CALLED DOWN.
(Argonaut)

The young man and the girl were standing 
outside the front door having a final chat 
after his evening call He was leaning 
against the doorpoet, talking In low tones. 
Presently the young lady turned around to 
discover her father In (he doorway, clad In 
a dressing gown. "Why, father, what In 
the world is the matter ?"she inquired.

“John,” said the father, addressing him
self to the young man, “you know I have 
never complained about your staying late, 
and I’m not going to complain of that now; 
but for goodness’ sake stop leaning against 
the belt push and let the rest of the family 
get some sleep.”

had much to say concerning the vast 
number of unemployed persons and the 
gloomy outlook In some of the great 
cities, and yesterday's papers told of a 
labor dispute in Lancashire, involving no 
less than 140,000 operatives. An inter
esting statement of opinion concerning 
the conditions and outlook has been given 
to the Vancouver World by Mr. F. 
1\ Andrews of that city, who has lately 
returned from a prolonged visit to the

HEAT at our warerooms, 7 Market Square. All persons Inter
ested should avail themselves of this opportunity to get 
an Instrument from especially selected and prepared 
Exhibition Stock.

Connoisseurs and admirers of high art In pianos are 
Invited to call and see the beautiful samples from the 
famous factory of Brinsmead, London, G. B. : also our 
splendid stock of Gerhard Helntzman, Nordhelmcr and 
other Pianos, and Player Pianos.

And Lots Of It

That’s what you 
Enterprise Hot 
Bums the gas which arises from the 
top of the fuel, which greatly in
creases the heating power of the 
stove. One scuttle of coal will 
hold fire 36 hours, hence this

get when an 
Blast is used. HAD GONE TO EXTREMES.

mother country. We quote:—
"Great Britain is on the eve of a 

great crisis 'as a result of the stupendous 
war now
and labor. Some of the largest concerns 
in ISngland, Scotland and Ireland have 
closed down—not because of strikes—but 
.ol el y because of the opposition of the 
employers to the openly expressed dis
satisfaction of the men.”

"Financial conditions in the mother 
country,” said Mr. Andrews, “are some
what tight and the laboring classes are 
presenting a problem that ie difficult to 
handle, but which is being taken advan
tage of by the opposition and which may 
result in a change of government at the 

•next elections.
"Open dissatisfaction with wages and 

conditions is being expressed, and meet
ings all over Great Britain are being held 

day.while Hyde Bark is seething

(Philadelphia Post)
A Philadelphia lawyer tells of his residence 

years ago In an Indiana town whereof he 
was the only legal light, and where he was 
accustomed to arrange the disputes of his 
neighbors.

On one occasion, sayfe he, he was awakened 
at an 
knockln 
of the
vldual who had thus rudely Interrupted his 
slumbers was one Malachi McCabe, for whom 
that day the lawyer had drawn a will.

“What’s the trouble, Malachi?” asked the
"It”' the will," said McCabe. “I couldn’t 

get a wink of sleep thlnkin’ of It”
“The will!” repeâted the lawyer, In sur

prise.
“Yes,” said the Irishman, “ye’ve fixed It 

so I’ve not left meself a stool to alt on!”

being waged between capital
" VJ

early hour In the morning by a loud 
lg at his door. Putting his head out 
window he discovered that the lndl-stove is very economical on fuel.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO. LTD., 1Two sizes $14.50 and $16.00

Emerson 3 Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street. The .Stove People

ie

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

;WHEN TAFT WAS A POET.
(New York Times.)

Very few persons know that Secretary Taft 
has written poetry. Most people have an 
Idea that a poet Is a lean, long-haired crea
ture, who looks as if he had lost his last 
friend. The genial Republican nominee ap
pears too well fed to be a rider of the steed | 
Pegasus. But -----

Once, before the world had heard abouti 
Mr. Taft, he made a visit to the home of a! 
favorite aunt In Iowa, who knew not of his, 
courtship of the muse. When he had told 
his beloved relative "how all the folks were”; 
and answered her one hundred and one quee- j 
tlons, and dined with especial attention to 
the fatted calf, he proudly took from hie 
pocket a couple of clippings from the news
paper which had printed his "soul songs.” 
He admits the verses were clever.

The aunt of the future great statesman 
read them diligently.

"Will,” she asked simply, “do they print 
those things for nothing If you eend them 
in?”

k.

A TRUE WITNESS ^3. Rothesay Collegiate SchoolHerring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Advocates of prohibition have found an 
unexpected ally. Bonfort’s Wine 
Spirit Jodmal, an American trade paper, 
says that the constant law-breaking of 
saloonkeepers has discredited their busi
ness and made "personal liberty" a term 
of reproach. Saloons have been run in 
defiance of law and decency, and it seems 
now as if they are doomed to total ex
tinction except in the large cities. The 
article continues:

"We do not mean that all saloons or 
the majority of saloons have been conduct
ed in a disreputable manner, but we do 
mean that a sufficient percentage of such 
places have been badly conducted, that is, 
have been disorderly, have sold to intoxi
cated men, have sold to women and to 
minors, have conducted gambling adjuncts, 
have kept open after legal hours, and on 
Sundays, to create a hostile sentiment 
that has crystallized into a war of ex
termination. We realize that this is a big 
admission, but the facts demand the ad
mission that our trade may properly grasp 
the situation.”

When statements of this sort are made 
at a temperance meeting the speaker as
sumes the risk of being called a fanatic. 
The veracity of this witness, however, 
will not be questioned.

and
Rothesay, N. B.

HEADMASTER, REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A.every
with Socialists and agitators, who, it is 
feared, are not bettering the cause of the 
laboring man by their red hot utterances.

of the largest factories have 
lock-out in mere protest,

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

(Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College, School Port Hope.)

Well known boarding school tor boys. Preparation for the Universities, r. 
M. C., or âor business.

Manual Training New Gymnasium ready for use In September.
Five resident masters for average attendance of 70 pupils. Situation unex*

“Some
Canadian Agent»declared a 

closing down indefinitely, thereby add
ing to the surplus of labor that already 

market. The struggle be
labor and capital has now reach- 

crisis ifl

celled.
The school Is managed on what is known as the Home System, l.e., the 

boarding houses are quite separate from the main building, and each Is In charge 
of two masters.

Next term begins September 10th.
For Illustrated calendar and other information, apply to the Head Master.

The Canadian Fairbanks
58 Water Street

Co., Ltd.ttoodfi the 
tween
ed gigantic proportions and a 
imminent.

‘The opposition promises of protec
tion if restored to power 
only added fuel to the fire, for a part 
of the laboring class believe this would 

the cost of living and cut off 
being imported from

) SOMETHING ABOUT 
HANBURY WILLIAMS r*

to have HENNERY EGGSseem

One Dollar AEarl Grey’s Secretary Has a 
Record as a Distinguished 
Soldier.

Very little is known by the average Can
adian of Col. Hanbury-Williams, the Gov
ernor-General’s secretary, wh,o was knight
ed on the occasion of the Quebec Tercen
tenary. A writer signing himself ‘The 
Marquise de Fontenoy,” who contributes 
syndicate articles on English notabilities 
to a number of Canadian papers, has an 
article about Sir John which may very 
well be reprinted.

His appointment as military secretary 
to the Governor-General of Canada tour 
years ago was made at the personal in
stance of the king, who entertains the 
highest regard for Hanbury-Williams, and 
who wished to atone for the undeserved 
slight placed upon him through the can
celling of his nomination to the post of 
military attache to the English embassy 
at Paris. The assignment was cancelled 
at the request of the French government 
and military authorities, who objected to 
it in consequence of the fact that the col
onel’s wife was a Miss Annie Reiss of 
Manchester, a member of the Hebrew race, 
though not of the Jewish creed.

It was considered by the authorities at 
Paris that in view of the Anti-Semitic 
feeling that still prevailed among mili
tary men in France and also in certain 
political and social circles in Paris—four 
years ago the anti-Dreyfus fever was still 
strong—the fact that Mrs. Hanbury-Wil
liams was a Jewess would give rise to 
difficulties.

King Edward, who, like Emperor Wil
liam, entertains no prejudice whatever 
with regard to the Jewish race, not only 
endeavored to atone for the affront by in
viting the Hanbury-Williamses to be hie 
guests at Balmoral, but likewise directly 
interested himself in their future, the col
onel's appointment to the staff of the Gov
ernor-General of Canada being made, as I 
have mentioned above, at his suggestion.

Sir John llanbury-Williams is a par
ticular/ able officer. He distinguished 
himself in several of the Egyptian cam
paigns, as well as in the Burmese and South 
African wars; was military secretary to 
Lord Milner throughout a considerable 
portion of the letter’s Lord High Commis- 
sionership in South Africa, and was after
wards secretary to the Secretary of State 
for War. Lady Hanbury-Williams is not 
only wealthy, but also a tactful and clever 

ho has made hosts of friends in

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. YEARincrease

cheap goods 
Germany.

“The wages known to exist in Canada, 
lack of knowledge of

now

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
combined with 
Irindred conditions here, is a factor that 
is helping to foment the trouble, and 
though the fights that have token place 
have so far not been really serious, some 
strong action must be soon token to 

the clash becoming e matter

a

&f>eBargain Sale of

Evening TimesPrices for
than ever. Just opened 

Come and look over our stock.

Wall Papers a few days lower 
com-prevent

«equiring national intervention. ’ The article runs: 4plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. 
Prices will interest you at Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV

ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

The Toronto News says: "As a sort of 
variation of the policy of benevolent as
similation certain United States journals 
are urging that the duty on lumber be 
taken off, so that Canadian forests 
be used up while United States forests 
are saved. Canada has no objection to 
getting a free market for its lumber, but 
if Canadians are wise they will lumber 
their forests in such a way that they will 
never be used up, first, last or any other 
time.”

NAVAL SUPREMACY
The New York American fears that the 

United States will fall astern in the bat
tleship race of the nations, and cries out 

. for a more powerful fleet. Even Roose
velt could not be more zealous in advocacy 
of this course. We quote from the Amer-

WATSON <a COMPANY (V
V

Comer Charlotte and Union Streetsmay

One Dollarioan:
“Britain has launched the St. Vincent,

the eighth of its warships of the Dread
nought class. Simultaneously a Brazilian 
Dreadnought was launched at Portsmouth. 
And Japan is busy building them. The 
general adoption of these tremendous ships 
of war is a positive evidence of the belief 
in their invincibility. The United States 
is building only a few of the type—not 
enough to come at all close to the Dread
nought power of Britain—or, perhaps, to 

up with Japan! The naval policy

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPERSome bankers who were in the west re

cently, on a trip to the Pacific coast, ex- j 
pressed themselves surprised to find that 
many western towns had doubled their 
populations in three years. Write your name and post office address below 

and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be started at onceWe Sell the Celebrated P. C. Corsets—

Best Fitting and Up to Date Popular Prices, 50c, 75, 
and $!.00 per pair.

NEWSPAPER ARTIST DEAD
even
of Britain hae been to have enough force Philadelphia, Sept. 24.—F. M. Howarth, 

one of the best known comic artists in 
to exceed the warship power of any other ; the country is dead at his home in Ger- 

nations. But there is no reason for mantown, a suburb of this city, aged 43 
sea force 1 >rears- Death was caused by pneumonia.

i He was one of the first men to do news- 
j paper illustrating in this city and is cre- 

be no question about the necessity of be- dited with having originated the comic 
ing able to control the two seas where we series, using the same characters day af-1 ^ 
have territorv. One ie the Wert Indian : ter day, in the newspapers Two of his f 

. , * . beet known series were E. Z. Mark” and1■sear-the Caribbean—and the other is the „Lulu and Lender.”

Name,two
the United States to maintain a 
of that magnitude. However, there can

Tape Girdles 
33c. pairA, B. WETMORE’S

Address,

NEW JEWELRYgreat Pacitie, whose waters lave Hawaii
and the Philippines, where our flag Hies. . JUST THE PLACE.
Naval authority unite in the belief that (Boston TraTeller ,
the great men.o’-war with ten or twelve 0ne of the comediana of a Boston company 
guns of the largest calibre absolutely will went out wjth a flghlng party and soon began 
control the oceans. Our navy department to suffer from thirst and evident failure with 
hae changed its plans and is transforming the hook. Finally one of the crowd took
every authorized battleship into a near- ^ °n =u^rer “d fa‘,/1eneld a bottle °f_ . beer to his flehing line while he was on a
Dreadnought. However, Britain has the VOJ,age or exp,oratlon- when the actor re.
most of them, and Japan and Brazil are turned he found his line rather heavy and
beatinv And the late congress was started to haul in what he thought was theDeatmg us. And the late congress vas blggeft ftsh ot the day Qleeful over hls
led into the follv of not appropriating changed luck, he shouted to the captain:

, ... . . ■ "Hey. captain, this is the place. Anchor
money for enough of the new great ships right here; we re sailing over a brewery!’’

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson <SL Pag'e
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

woman, w
Canada. Sir John has received, in addi
tion to his knighthood, the Star of the 
V ictorian Order, and it is said that the 
Prince of Wetles intimated to him on be
half of his father, the King, that the lat
ter was particularly pleased to bestow the 
honor in question on so distinguished an 
officer.

S6c Evening Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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GILMOUR'S HAND CLEANER

For Men and Women who delight in clean hands. Removes 
paint or stain, makes the hands white and soft.

lO cent* Single Can or 3 for 25 cent*

Reliable" ROBB, "•""TirSS’—« «
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SHIPPING 500 Pairs
$3< O O

English Hair Line Pants
$L98

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
WILCOX BROS.,

JUST ARRIVED ! FINANCIAL and COMMERCIALI ! :MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tide

High. Low.
Sun1908,

Sept.
24 Thurs.
25 Frl. .
26 Set .

Rises. Sets.
..6.18 6.14 11.M 6.12
.. 6.19 6.11 11.37 6.47

............  6.20 6.09 12.00 6.21
The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Ladies* Soft Felt Hats In 
White, Blue and Red

F. S. TH O M AS

!
on. St. Paul and AGP. are not supported ____
well and we do not look for continued VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN,
good support in the Harrimana and coal- steamers,
era.

New York, Sept. 24.—Aside from all BenegiCk, «id Liverpool, Sept 21. 
question as to the propriety of Mr. Roose- Dahome, aid Bermuda, Sept 2L
velt’e arraignment of Haskell, which is Hlmera. sld St. l£cia S.pt^lO, N.Y.
after all a thinly constructed attack on Indran; ald Glasgow, Sept 12.
corporations, it makes clear exactly the st- John City, sld London, Sept 16.
character of campaign which we are now 
to experience for the next 35 or 40 days.
It is not necessary to enter into a discus- Merioneth, eld Genoa. Aug. 28. _______
Sion of the details which his letter fur- ----------------- ARRIVED "tÔTÂŸ!
nishes. One thing is sure, that such dis- ARRIVED
eussions are only calculated to have an gtmr Loulsburg, 1,192, Gould, from Sydney, 
unsettling effect upon conditions. The c. b., R. P. & W. F. Starr, 2,119 tons coal, 
stock market will be more sensible to jmi^Senlac, ^McKinnon, «rom Hal,lax 
such influences than moat any other mar- an4 mdsep 
ket, and while yesterday’s reaction was coastwise.—Stmr. Chlgnecto, 36, Corning,
just about what should have occurred, Advocate and cld-i NoV« B’=£LwYar-
certainly the influences at work will im- McLeod, “l, ' Ingersoll, ’North
part distrust rather than strength to the jjead and cld. ; Annie Pearl, 40, Sterling, Dig- 
situation. As to the immediate course of by; Acadian, 31, Comeau, Meteghan; rat 
the market, predictions are idle, but it 63, Ogilvie, Parrsboro. 
is reasonably safe to judge of the future 
by the experiences of the past. As I see 
the market, its ultimate tendency will be 
toward declining prices.

! (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.) Sept. 24th.

London, 2 p.m.—Anc. 42 5-8, C. 71 1*2, 
Atch. 86, BO. 95 7-8, CO. 29 5-8, GW. 7 
1-8, CPR. 1713-8, Erie 30 3-8, EF. 43 1-2, 
Ills. 136 1-4, KT. 29 1-4, LN. 103 3-4, NP. 
133 1-2, Cen. 103 1-4, OW. 39 7-8, Pa. 121, 
RG. 126, RI. 18, SR. 20 5-8, SJ. 50 5-8, 
SP. 101 1-8, St. Paul 130 7-8, UP. 154 3-4, 
US. 43 1-2, UX. 107 1-2.

Liverpool.—Due 1-2 to 1 1-2 lower. Open
ed quiet but steady with prices 1 1-2 to 
2 points decline. 12.15 p.m.—Steady net 2 
1-2 higher on Sept, and unchanged to 1 
1-2 lower on later months. Spot quiet at 
9 points advance. Middling up’s 5.44d. 
Sales 5,000 speculation and export 200, 
American 4,000, imports 5,000 all Amer-

Weather.—Local rains fell in Florida, 
the gulf and the Mississippi Valley. There 
will be local showers today and tomorrow 

the same sections.

SUMMARY.

Americans in London irregular with un
important changes.

London market generally shows improve
ment.

Bank of England rate unchanged. Prest. 
Roosevelt issues reply to Bryan’s telegram.

U. S. Steel confirms report of 20,000 ton 
tube order.

Steel Spring directors meet for action 
on common dividend today, and some peo
ple expect to cut or passed.

Sea-board receivers will default on gen
eral mortgage fours interest due Oct. 1st.

Thirty-four roads second week, Sept, 
show average gross decline 42 per cent.

Several large steel orders have. been 
placed and more business is pending. 12 
industrials advanced .80, 20 active rails 
advanced .75 per cent.

TOWN TOPICS,

We look for an irregular* strong opening 
today with further bull support in Ham- 
mans and other stocks that have been the 
speculative favoritiee. Hill stocks lo°k 
top-heavy notwithstanding the extent of 
their recent declines. The selling that is 
going on in the steel issues looks to us 
much better than the buying and though 
optimistic opinion is prevalent regarding 
the showing that the corporation will 

in its quarterly statement at close 
month, the evidence derived from inner 
circles in the steel business makes us 
bearish on these stocks. The tariff ques
tion in connection with these and similar 
issues will be more important from now

,

i
539-541 Mai» StreetPhone 1*74

ForSt. John, N. B., Sept. 23, 1908.

50 Dozen Hand

Knitted SocKs
ort,

over
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Special Price : 25c per pair ifromSchr Q H Perry, 99, McDonough, 
Eastport, C M Kerrlson, bal.

!

54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market SquareW. W. PRICE.

Chicago.—The Inter-Ocean says—"It was 
the gossip on wheat after the close last 
night that Patten was out of his long 
stuff. Sales of 3,000,000 bushels by the 
Bartlett Patten house during the day, ac
cording to the pit element on top of the 
sales of 2,000,000 in the two previous days, 
had disposed of his line, so the gossip ran. 
One of the largest wheat traders in discus
sing the situation, said that the bull news 
had worked itself out for the time being 
and he favored sales on rallies above one 
dollar for December. Another trader who 
has been very bullish and believes in 
higher prices later in the season, said he 
had sold wheat but was not bearish.

FINLEY BARRELL.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

vey, Beaver Harbor; Frances, Gesner, Bridge15he Cash Clothing' Store
I C. Magnusson & Co.

town.
CLEARED YESTERDAY.B.73 Dock Street, St John, N.

Tug Springhlll. 96, Cook, tor Portland with 
coal larges Nos 6 and 7 lutovr.
ÆÆT JWWwJ&J&L *S
load pitch pine for Trinidad.

Schr Cora May, 117, Sabean, for Boston^ 
Stetson, Outler & Co, 167,641 fee boards and 
plank.

Liberal Ward MeetingsTHE NEW MODELS FOR FALL WEAR
of bias black and white striped silk is 
used to outline the yoke.

The second figure shows a gown of soft 
satin-finished silk in elephant gray. 
About the upper part of the bodice is a 
little hand work and braiding, in match
ing soutache, rose and silver thread, and 
the upper portion of the bodice and open 
sieves are of tucked chiffon to match. 
The sash is of the chiffon with ends of 
the silk, and the edge of the sleeve fin
ished by a wide band of the silk.

The single cut shows an odd new hat 
shape, which was sketched from a French 
model. The shape was a small one, and 
had an oval crown and a narrow brim, 
and was covered with tucked velvet in 

Satin ribbon

The modes of the present season are 
different from those of the last, and DOMINION PORTS.

Mulgrave, Sept. 22.-Ard„ stmr. Clare, from 
«utt *

Sydney, C. B., Sept. Hi—Ard., stmr. Kin 
mount (new), Clyde. _ _Halifax, Sept 23—Art, 8tm” aMh £ & 
St John; Halifax, Boston, and Bid for Haw 
kesbury and Charlottetown.

W7
the economical woman, or rather the wo
man with a limited dress allowance, will 
find that it will require a great deal of 
clever planning to make the gowns in 
her wardrobe of several months ago, still 
do service. At least one new street cos
tume of the skirt and coat order will 
really be necessary, if one is to to be 
smartly gowned, as last season’s coats are 
now hopelessly out of style, unless by 
some good chance the coat has been cut 
very long, almost to the knee. The new 
coats are cut on very different lines from 
those of last season, and fancy coats in 
braided effects with wide Directoire re
vere, big pocket flaps, and long close-fit
ting sleeves will be much worn, especi
ally by the matrons and older girls. For 
morning wear and general use, however, 
the perfectly plain suit is still the smart
est, and these are made generally of che
viot, serge or fancy worsted, in novel 
weaves, or in perfectly plain cloth. 
These costumes are always made with a 
short skirt, which is cut in a gored cir
cular, closely fitting about the hips, and 
have the coats cut almost to the knee, 
With a fitted back arid semi-fitted front. 
And long plain sleeves, dart fitted at the 
top. The buttons are usually of the 
cloth and there is not a particle of trim- 
ming on the costume.

Later on, velvet promises to be much 
an vogue for afternoon, and informal ev
ening wear and velvet princesse gowns 
will be very smart for the theatre or re- 
<*ption wear.

Satin is especially a favorite for hand- 
and the satin finished silks, 

are also much

The Liberal electors will meet each evening 
during the campaign for ward work
QUEENS 
DUKES 
SYDNEY 
KINGS 
PRINCE 
WELLINGTON 
VICTORIA 
DUFFERIN.
LORNE,
LANSDOWNE and 
STANLEY 
GUYS 
BROOKS

, viz :
Toronto.—La Rose Cons. Mining Co. de

clared an initial quarterly dividend of 3 
per cent, payable October 20th, to stock 
of record October 2nd.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

This Week. Last Week. 
128,802,000 *28,823,000

7,639,000 6,351,000
45,247,000 
15,532,000 
26,342,000 
28,010,000

38,195,000

I- Berryman’s Hall
BRITISH PORTS.

Calais, Sept. 22.—Ard., schr. Lanle Cobb,
^New^York, Sept 22.—Cld., stmr. Earl Grey,

SLlro?pooi. Sept 23—Sld, stmr. Lake Cham- 
plain, Montreal; Umbria, New York.

Brow Head, Sept 23-Paased, stmr Russ,
Crndtn™Septn2e2-Arrd“imr Rappahannock.

^Liverpool? Sept^M-SM, etmr Pontiac, St 
John.

Point Amour, 
stmr Empress

Liverpool, Sept 22—Ard, stmr Lusitania,
NBrow°Head, Sept 23-Slgnalled, etmr Mont- 

London and Antwerp.

No. 11 Germain Street 
No. 8 Waterloo Street 

Lelacheur’s Hall, Brussels Street 
- Hannah Factory, City Road 

- Hall 640 Main St, oxer R. J. Adams & Co,

Circulation .........
Public Deposits.
Private Depoe... 44,292,000 
Govt. Sects. ... 15,532,000 
Other Sects. .

very dark copper brown, 
in the tone of the velvet was folded 
about the lower part of the crown, and 
formed a soft chou at the left side, where 
two full plumes of brown shading to ame
thyst were fastened. y

.. 26,500,000 

.. 28,218,000 
Prop. Res. to Liabs. 64.28 
Bullion ............... 38,381,000

Reserve
54.23 , Labrador, Sept 23—Passed, 

of Britain, Liverpool for Quo-

lTHE ARTISTIC FIREPLACE
AND ITS FIXINGS

COPPER BOOM 
PROMISED EOR 

CAPE BRETON

ITEMS OF INTEREST Temple of Honor Hall, Main Streetfort, Montreal for 1Objectionable colors removed and pleas
ing ones substituted at Unger’s Dye 
Works. Main 58.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Sept 23-Ard. stmr A W Perry, 

Hs!d-Stmr A W Perry, Halifax. 
NoM^oTCrÆ N Varner,

BAntwerp,S)Sept 23—Sld, etmr Mount Temple, 
Montreal. .

smoke, and the expression “family circle,” ®ev°dPawtucket^tor S^John 8Chr 
has come down from the days when the ®75w’ Haven*Sept 23—Ard, schr Perserver- 

family sat around the central fire. 1 vmeyL-d” toven, Sept 23-Sld, schr Tal-
After this the fire was placed against mouth, Musquodobolt for New York-

the wall and a rude chimney was built -ÎJJJ. YDeutBehind, Hamburg; acE* John 
to carry away the snioke, and the people d Colwell, Las Palmas; Quetay, Meteghan 
formed a semicircle about it. Thu, kind ^ce?mc,KSouthampton; Maure-
of a fireplace was not wholly satisfactory, taala i/tver-pool
however, on account iff the draughts from Philadelphia/ Sept 23—Cld, schr Ellen Oer- 
the side, and finally the fireplace was trude, Windsor; Henry D May, Calais; Hel- 
built in a recess to shelter it from the vetia. do. 
cross currents and in this way the modern 
type was developed. <

When the stove and the furnace came Lewes, Del., Sept 21.—Schr. Saille I’On,
along, and finally the steam heat, the , 25$
fireplace of our grandfathers was no long- j ™rt<Sd away tore rigging on port side and 
er a necessity, and for a while houses broke gaff when off Delaware Capes yester- 
were built without fireplaces. Only with
in the last few years has the open fire 
taken a new lease of life, and come to be 
appreciated for its decorative qualities, 
and for the soothing, drowsy feeling which 
its warmth gives.

The ingle nook with its wide chim
ney and comfortable seats is quite
the most feature of the room. In
the library or drawing room, it is the
most attractive place for reading, sewing, 
or serving afternoon tea. In the dining 
room a little table can be set in the 
ingle nook on which after dinner coffee 
is served.

One method is to divide the end of a 
living room to form an alcove for the 
fireplace. The room is divided by a simple
wooden screen placed about six feet from Abble c gtubbs, 295, master,
one end. The ceiling of this alcove is Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adams,
finished with small false beams. The wall Cora May. 117, N O Scott 
is set with bookcases on either side of the ®Tls^ U ’p(ckjM 40o| A W Adams, 
fireplace, and there are boxseats with B Merrtam, 331, master, 
high backs on three sides of the alcove, e M Roberts, 323, RC Elkin.
The backs of these seats, which are un- ““XjJ-UAW AdiST ' 
der the bookcases, form doors to cup- ja88le Lena, 279, R C Elkin, 
boards under the shelves. There ie a Lois V Chaples, 192, A W Adams, 
simple wooden shelf on brackets right Mc»ma.  ̂a ‘ WAdams. 
across the chimney breast to form a man- pastilla 101, A W Adams, 
tie. The facing of the fireplace is in gray Romeo, ’ill, P McIntyre, 
cement and gray tiles, with blue enameled ®l,T*r1^prSy’«5?' Kerrlson' 
figures forming a relief for the plain gray A w" L Tuck. 395. A W Adams,
ground. Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott.

The color is introduced in the bric-a- 
brac on the shelves and mantel, and in 
the book bindings. The cushions on the 
seats are of plum colored velvet. The 
fire set and andirons are of wrought 
iron.

It is much harder to give the comfort
able cozy collect to a room which has 
the fireplace on the long side instead of 
at the end. One way to treat such 
conditions is to build two seats out on 
an angle so as not to project too far 
into the room, and yet so that they will 
form a shelter spot about the fire. These 
seats are made with high backs and 
ends so as to keep out the draughts. The 
paneling matches that of the mantel
piece and of the wainscoting that runs 
around the room. In this room the j 
woodwork is painted white and the walls | 

ySSjii hung with brown paper. Natural color 
40 pongee is used for the window curtains.
26 The dark brown cushions harmonize with 

1ÎJ the colors of the walls. This color is 
also carried out in the portieres at the 

1844 doors.
A very good way to treat a dining 

fireplace is to use a perfectly plain 
tel with a large fireplace facing of Dutch 
tiles. A small iron oven set in the side 
is used for warming plates.

Perhaps the most interesting feature in 
the development of the house is the fire
place. In the primitive dwellings the fire 
was set in the middle of the room with 
à hole in the roof over it to let out the

Oddfellows’ Hall 
No. 18 St. John Street. West

JOHN KEEFFE. Chairman of Executive.

!
A rain coat is always useful and you 

can make one last for many years’ good 
service, ridge on’s specials at $12.98 pro
tect your pocket book against a fancy 
priced article, which in the future will 
always be faithful to you, rain or shine.

9-23-li

John;
1

Cape Breton Copper Property 
Mortgaged to Bay State Gas 
Co.—Lawson is Interested.

Gen-
1

I
The new steamer Klnmount arrived at Syd

ney Monday from the Clyde. She was built 
by Messrs. Archd. McMIUuj-lkSBon» Ltd., tor 
service on the Canadian Lakes. She is of the 
single deck type and is fitted for the handling 
of large quantities of cargo. The Klnmount 
is the third vessel built by Messrs. McMil
lan for the same owners, and the seventh re
cently completed by them for the Canadian 
service.

PICKLING SEASON *. t I
not lack-Sydney, Sept. 24.—There are 

ing indications a 
headed by Thomas W. Lawson, of Boe- 
ton, and which has been in the public 
eye for several months past, will shortly 
operate in Cape Breton. This will be of 
interest generally to the people of Syd
ney and vicinity and especially to those 
here who have holdings in the Bay State

°it will be remembered that a few days 

the property of the Coxheath Cop- 
advertised to be sold by the 

As announced

We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries.

billion dollar concern
I*ome gowns,

! crepe de chines, et cetera, 
in- demand.

A greet many of the gowns are made 
)with long sleeves, which are generally of 
j semi-transparent material, such as chif- 
'fon, net or mousselaine, shirred or 
'“rucked” over the arm. Some of them 
are finished by a little frill down the 
outer arm seam, and trimmed with but
tons—a very pretty finish.

The skirts of all these dressy gowns 
(are made very long and trailing, and are 
most of them on modified sheath lines, 
slinginb about the hips and falling fath
er limply about the feet.

The gowns Illustrated are a couple of 
lemart designs, which could be copied in 
.'various soft materials; The seated figure 
lshows an attractive costume in white 
panne doth, the bodice of which is trim
med with wide bands of heavy guipure 

I lace. The tucked yoke and long sieves 
I are of fine white net, and the skirt un- 
i trimmed. The bodice is given an effec
tive touch in the tie of black velvet rib
bon crossed under the section of doth in 
the middle of the front, and finished by 
drop ornaments in gold. A narrow fold

City Market, Phone 636J. E. QUINN,REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
:DEATHS

|
MoKINNON.—In this dt^ onfBerber t^and

Bessie McKinnon, aged one year.
Funeral from his parents' residence, 76 

Bridge street, on Thursday the 24th Inst. 
Service begins at 2.30 o’clock.Friends invited 
to attend.

GALBRAITH.—On the 23rd Inst, at Lorne- 
vtlle, Mrs. L. Galbraith, In the 80th year of 
her age, leaving three sons and five daugh-

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. m. from her 
son’s residence, Mr. Thomas J. Galbraith, 
Lorneville.

eyes tire ?
It BO, It’s only a question 
of glasses. To assure ab- 
solute correctness, both in 

aSRWP**-* the examination and flt- 
«lasses, do as others are doing, con- 

rolt D. BOYANER. Scientific Optician » 
Dock street The only exclusive Optical 
Store in the city.

day. i

BUYBY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.
12.40 a.m.—S.S. Caronla, southeast of CMpe 

Sable, bound for New York.
5 a.m.—8.8. Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, 110 

mllee southwest of Cape Sable, bound for
BsS'iïS.S. Saxonla, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound for Liverpool.

2.06 p.m.-S.S. Nleuw Amsterdam, south
east of Cape Sable, bound for Rotterdam.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

agoi
per Co. was
Sheriff under execution, 
in the Record on the date fixed for the 
sale, the matter was arranged by the Bos
ton Holding Co., who were trustees of 
the property, paying the amount of the 
claims and the sale did not take place. 
Yesterday Burchell & McIntyre, solici
tors, received and filed with the registrar 
of deeds a mortgage of the property from 
the Boston Holding Co. to the Bay State 
Gas Co. for $8,500, the amount of the 

the Cape Breton Copper

1
1

T\«l:Visitors to the Exhibi
tion will find Arnold’s 
Department Store.

All persons having accounts
against the Exhibition Association
are requested to hand same in
within one week.
A. O. SKINNER,

President.

(Over 100 tons.) 
Barks.

C B Whldden, 349, R C Elkin. 
Shawmut, 407, J B Moore.
W W McLauchlan, 471, master.

Schooners.

claim against

The interest of Thomas W. Lawson in 
copper operations is Well known, and it 
is hinted that the mortgage is a practical 
transfer and the beginning of a move
ment toward the Cape Breton copper 
areas.

the best place to buy Station
ery, Post Cards, Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, 
Ribbons, Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
China,
Ware, Dolls, Toys, Fancy 
Goods, etc. Everything in 
smallwares at best values in 
Canada.

fyJ. F. GLEESON, 
Secretary.

1Tinware, Enamelled
“There’s none like that" 1

I

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.Liberal
Mass Meeting

UNION HALL

The best Bread is none 
too good for St. .John.Wednesday, Sept 24, 1908. 

New York Stock Quotations Chicago Mar
ket report end New York Ootton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker end 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

1Arnold’s Department Store i

83-85 Charlotte St. 3
Yesterday’s To-day's 

Closing. Opening. N72% MARINE NOTES71%71X4Amalg. Copper ...
Anaconda ............
Am. Sugar Rfrs.............. 128%
Am. Smelt. £ Rfg. .... 82 
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison ............
Am. Locomotive .

; Brook. Rpd. Tret 
Balto. & Ohio .... 

j chesa. & Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific .

I chi. & G. West. .
1 Colo. F. & Iron .. 
Consolidated Gae

i Erie ......................
I Erie, First pfd. ..
| Erie, Second pfd.
Illinois Central ..

! Kansas 6 Texas ................
! Great Northern, pfd. . .126% 
i Louie. £ Nashville ... .103
Soo ................................. H»
Missouri Pacific .........

I N. Y. Central .............
I North West ................
Ont. & Western .......
Pacific Mail ............
Reading .....................
Sloes Sheffield ...........
Pennsylvania .......

. Rock Island ................
I St. Paul .......................
; Southern Ry. . - • • • • • • 
Southern Ry., pW. . 
Southern Pacific ....

; Northern Pacific .....
I National Lead ...........
I Union Pacific ..............

U. 8. Steel ..................
| U. S. Steel, pfd...........
Wabash, pfd................
Western Union 

Total sales 
shares.

j - Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are talcing 

big chances under the New Workman’s Compensation Act” We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart ffl. Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

42%42%42 The West India stmr. Oruro sails to-day 
from Halifax for Bermuda, West Indies and| 
Demerara. ______

Furness steamship Rappahannock arrived 
at London ' from this port via Halifax at 
midnight Tuesday.

The^Norwegian wooden bark Sultana, 733 
tons register, built at Kempt, N. S., In 1877, 
which was condemned in June last, has been 
sold to Stornoway for £280 and will be used 
as a lighter.

The Norwegian stmr. Pors, Capt. Hansen, 
has arrived at Halifax from Port Hood. She 
will load potatoes at Pickford A Black's 
wharf tor the West Indies.

Government stmr. Lady Aberdeen arrived 
in the offing on Friday last, and as sickness 
was reported Dr. Fuller was called and went 
on board. He found one of the messmen ill 
of small pox. Early on Saturday morning 
be again visited the ship and vaccinated the 
crew and ordered the steamer to proceed to 
Halifax. This shows the necessity of having 
a contagious disease hospital at this port.— 
Tuesday’s Yarmouth Herald.

The American brig Fredericka Schepp, 
which is discharging coal at Calais, has fin
ished repairs which were necessitated on ac- 

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET, count of stranding off Nantucket. Her rig
ixijl ha8 been changed to that of a schooner and
mi_ » • Trieur Mills Ltd aim-1 this leaves but five brigs under the U. S.The Ogilvie Hour mills yi., Lia., sup , mis - oQ the Atlanti0 coast-the Sullivan,

ply us the following quotations of the Win Havilab John McDermott, Motley and Dalsÿv, 
nine,, wheat market: September, 1.00; j Brlgs are fast becoming obselete and before 
«WrtHni- Qfi December. 95. many years have elapsed the last one willOctober, 96 5-8, pecemuc , uu / disappeared. The merchant marine at

„ ., . . 0De time was largely composed of brigs, but
The bank clearings lor the week ending evolution In the construction of vessels has, 

todav Sept 24th, total $1,400,264, as com- j wrought many changes, 
pared with $1,300.649 for the correspond
ing week last ^year.

129128%
83% .82%
3837%37%
87%8686
46%46%45% I47%46%46
96%95%95%
4040%39%

171%170%171
7%7%7% 3332%32

141%140%140
29%3030%
43%
36%

43%North End 42%
35

136%136%136%
29%29%29%

127%
103%
120%

127% WESTERN ASSURANCE (J&Thursday, Sept. 24
103%
120% GREAT SALE53%61%52
102%102 KstabBsM A. D. MSL

Asset», $3,300,000
Lamem pud siaee organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

166%163%
39%39%

of all kinds of25 !126%126%
5969%

Fall and Winter Goods122121%121%
18%17%

131%James Pender 130%180% room
man-20%20%20%

61%50.. 60% 
..101% 
..133% of the103%

133%
1(11 These goods are 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

R. W. W. FRINK,133
80%79% :78%

Liberal Candidate in the City of St. John 167%155164% BEATRICE CAREY. Manager, Branch St. John, NB44%43%43%
10*%107%107%

2524% signs.
teed.

Place your fire Insurance withI Charles McDonald 
E. H. McAlpine

68%„ ............ 57% 68%
In New York yesterday, 857,500

MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.BCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY65%85%i Dec. Corn 
Dec. wheat 

; Dec. oats . 
May corn 
May wheat 
May oats .

100% 100% He,relenting English Onmyanle.
49%48% 282 Brussels Street. J64% 65 '

103% 103%
61% 51%

t Lowest Current Rates.
Capt B. T. Potter, of Fall River, will 

make an effort to raise from the bottom of, t 
Delaware Bay the Iron tug Spartan, said to 
be worth $70,000. About three years ago. says 
a New Bedford paper, Capt. Potter bought 
the sunken tug, which had goes to the bot
tom of the bay on Bear Shoal. Since then: 
he has made repeated efforts to Valse the val- ! 
uable vessel to the top of the Water, but all 
have failed. He has a new outfit, of wrecking! 
appliances. The chief feature of his effort 
will he the use of six Iron pontoons, which, 
he had especially built for the occasion at] 
an expense of $10,000. Each of these pen-1 
toons has a lifting capacity of 100 tons. | 
Capt. Potter expects to have the work fin
ished before winter seta in.—New York Ship
ping Illustrated. _

and other prominent speakers will open the campaign 
In UNION HALL on Thursday evening, September 24.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday's To-day's

Clo«'na. Opening. Noon. 
1614B 16*4 16WDom. Iron & Steel 

Montreal Power ..
' Ills. Tract., pfd. .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

CURED
IN 24 HOURS

You can painlessly remove any com, either

usly°cSreealgnugarrteSed Md by all druggist,

PUTNAM’S PAINLESS 
I CORN EXTRACTOR

CORNS102 102101
87 , 8787

Seats will be reserved for the ladies.
The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock by Hon. James

8.94 8.96 8.91October ..........
December ........
January ...........
March ...............

....... 8.75 8.77 8.72
8.668.64 8.60

8.64 8.66 8.60

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Demand, 486.40 a 45; cables, 486.65 a 70; 60
days, 486.

Holly.
!
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I
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V
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We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.tb. Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE
Investigations strict*' confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EULERS, 

Supt. for Maritime Province*.
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AMUSEMENTSBa rgains• / eTimes Want Ad. Stations16 16 AT

The 2Barbers, Ltd.
VAUDEVILLEAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and 

248 King Street, West.
----------------- I

Smoked shoulders, 12c. lb.
Bologna, 10c. lb.
Tomato Catsup, 15c. bottle, 2 for 25c. 
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, 25c. 
Olives, from 10c. bottle up.
Pickles, from 10c. bottle up.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c.
3 pkgs. Mince Meat for 25c.
3 pkgs. tiom Starch for 26c.
3 cans Potash for 25c.
8 bars Barker’s Soap for 25c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder for 25c.
21 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 

Purchasers of one or more pounds of our 
Peerless Blend Tea at 29c. will receive 
22 lbs. of sugar for $1.00.

Big Musical Act Direct from New York.I

GOLDIE and GOOD ■

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Banjos, Guitars, Mandolins. Plcoloe, Cornets, Musical Bottles, Xylophones, 
Accordions, Manets, Organ Pipes, Bag Pipes,. Etc.

NEW SOLOIST
HARRY NEWCOMBE, 
baritone, renders "Stlngey.”

MR. COURTAIN, noted New England 

baritone, sings “Soldier’s Dream.*•

ever popular

TO LETHELP WANTED—MALE n iCREAMERY

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

PicturesFor 1 day, le for each were.
3 day a. So for each ward.

" * days. Sc for each word.
•’ i&"g.lf^0e$KLWeh “* 

NoVK^t"el,»n.^.“^.nWCrt<Lth.

Price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price mt L

For 1 day, lo for each word.
2 days, 2c for each word.
8 days, 3c for each word.

H i or 1 week, 4c for each word.
„ * weeks, Ic for each word. 
nrLW!? ®V, ®onth, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the price of 8.

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
IT from the cows daily. “Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON. Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End.

FOR PURE

THE OLD SHEPHERD. 
FROM A SPECTATOR’S VIEW. 
THE EXASPERATING STUDY.

Admission • 
5c

Admission-

5cLACE YOUR ORDERS 
milk and cream at the North Bnd 

Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main street, 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queen. Phone 1506.

P JK.1

5*1H. M. FLOYD. YY7ANTED. — AT ONCE, TWO GOOD 
GORY°nC^ hl°dB" Apply MURRAY ft GRE-

mO LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., 
A day or evening. 1907-9-29

2021-tf 4ENGRAVERS fJIO LET.—ONE FURNISHED ROOM. FRI- 
vate, for gentleman. Apply W. S„ care 

1832-tf.
TX7ANTBD. — AT ONCE, FIRST-OLASS 

▼ T man or lady vocalist; none but singera 
need apply. Address “Box 22,” Times Of
fice. 1861-tf

of Times. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
QBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dereigned, marked oh the envelope “Ten
der for Construction,’’ will be received at

T*. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
Jj gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. NEW SONGS TODAY

“Gypsy Ann,” • Mr. Weston 
“When Night Comes, Dear," 
r Miss Felix

FOR SALEThe follovringent«prising Druggist» 
are authorized ■ to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and "issue receipt» 
for same.
fftWants left^at'Tiknes^Want Ad. 

Stations are immediatdy teleph(Hied 

to th» office nnd*if received before 

2!30pmi.are-«MertrifeMfe «amexlay.

ÇTffiies jWwlBtm^be lefc at there 

stations anpftime ; <hmtig die day or 

eteping* etfid^w3I?reccive as^prompt

1FL0RISIS HELP WANTED—FEMALE
the office of the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway, at Ottawa, until 
twelve o’clock noon of Monday, the 28th 
day of September, 1908, for the work required 
for the construction, in accordance with the 
plans, profiles and
missioners, of the
Transcontinental Railway, viz:—

(1) Districts “Dv and “E.”—PYom a point
designated on the plans of the Commission
ers, being at the western end of Fauquier
Bros.’ Abitibi contract, in the Province t>f
Ontario, in a westerly direction for a dis
tance of about 104.24 miles, 
pletion, 31st December, 1910.

(2) District Ei—From a point designated
on the plans of the Commissioners, about 
sixty miles west of the easterly boundary 
of District “B,” in the Province of Ontario, 
westerly to the end of Fauquier Bros. ’ con
tract, north of Lake Neplgon, a distance of 
about 100 miles. Date of completion, 31st 
December, 1910. - i.

Plans, profiles and specification» may be 
seen in the office of the Chief Engineer of 
the Commissioners at Ottawa ; aleo In the 
office of John Aylen, Acting District Engin
eer, North Bay, Ont, and T. S. Armstrong, 
Nepigon, Ont

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made in 
duplicate, and on the printed forme supplied 
by the Commissioners.

A separate tender must be submitted for 
each section.

Tenderers shpll not be in any Way en
titled to rely upon the classification, or any, 
other information given by ajay person on 
behalf of the Commissioners;-and before sub
mitting any tender, bidders should make a 
careful examination of the plans, profiles, 
drawings and specifications, and read the 
forms to be executed, and fully inform them
selves as to the quantity and quality of 
materials, and character of workmanship re
quired; and are understood to accept and 
agree to be bound by, the terms and con-

ectflcatlone,

TTtOR SALE.—VIOLINS, BANJOS, MANDO- 
JU lins^ Guitars, Zithers, Autoharps, Clar- 

Piccolos, very, very 
2029-9-30

-DOSES. — PROSPECTIVE BRIDES, AT- 
JLw tentlon. SHAND’S Roses will be the 
finest this year that was ever grown In Can
ada. 59 Germain street. Tel. 1267, store; 
79-31, greenhouses.

YDANTBD.—TWO GIRLS; ONE FOR QF- 
» y flee and one for canvassing. Apply at 

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. 2041-9-28
71 ionets, Flutes, Fifes and 

cheap. 126 Germain street A
specifications of the Corn- 
following sections of theDOR SALE.—SUBURBAN 

-L 850 each, overlooking St. John River. 
Nice sandy beach. Near Martinon Station, C. 
P. Ry. Fares 6c. Cottages erected, $200 to 
$400, payable by instalments. Anybody can 
own one. Apply G. H. EVANS, 62 Water 
street

BUILDING LOTSTX7ANTBD.—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
▼ ▼ general work. Apply to MRS. F. R. 

DEARBORN, 200 Princess street.

f'lOOK WANTED. — OTTAWA HOTEL, 
V-V King Square. 2035-tf

XX7ANTBD. —
▼ ▼ housework in family of three. Apply

evenings. MRS. B. FOWLER, 31 Wright St. 
___________ __________________________  2033-9-30

TX7ANTED.—AT ONCE, GOOD COOK AND
▼ v housemaid for Rothesay School for 

Girls. Apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Prin
cess street

■7
2040-tf The Padrone, or The Dado’s RevendeFRUIT-WHOLESALE

.««
txtholbsalb commission merchant
VV in Fruit and Produce. Best quality at 
lowest prices. Oranges. Lemons, Bananas. 
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage, Ber
ries, etc. Mall orders a specialty. 'Phone 
1792-11. J. G. WILLETT, 61 and 63 Dock 
Street

2020-9-29
1,000 feet of drâmatlo photographe.A thrilling tale of life In a big city.GIRL FOR GENERAL Date of com-TjlOR SALE.—BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED 

summer residence, at Duck Cove. Fur- 
nished cottage, 30x35, veranda on three sides, 
large lot. For particulars apply by letter to 
P. O. Box 334, city. 2019-tf

AT 234 
p. m. 

1902-9-26

DOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, THE TELEX 
JL Hebert Hotel at Edmundston (N. B.). 
For particulars, apply to MRS. FELIX HEB- 
: IT, Edmundston (N. B.). 1962-10-1

TWO CLEVER. DETECTIVES — A Laugh 
HOW THEY FIGHT FIRES IN ENGLAND

V-

;

"POR SALE.—SPRING SLOVEN, 
1 Douglas avenue. Call after 4.

GASOLINE ENGINES_________

nOOFBRS, CONTRACTORS AND BUILD- 
tv» «ra try our 2 or 3V6 h. p. Woodpecker 

Gasoline* Engines; just what you n«d for 
sawing and hoisting your building matwtU, 
satisfaction absolutely guaranU*d. THB L 
M. TRASK CO., 29 Dock it, St John. N. B.

MERRY MEDLIB6 BY THE ORCHESTRA. 

Best and Biggest Show In Town.
23-tf

i VX7ANTED. — PANTRY AND KITCHEN 
VV glrL Apply VICTORIA HOTEL 2028-tf

TA/ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL
V V housework. Apply 226 Douglas avenue.

_____________________________________ 2011-tf

YTTANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
W highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office. 2012-tf

TY7ANTED—PROTESTANT WOMAN WITH
V V experience In nursing to care for an in
valid; references. Apply 46 Mecklenburg

2014-9-29

ER

"POR SALE.—NEW HOME AND DOMES- 
X? tic Sewi 
and save the 
uine Needles and Oil for all makes. Phono
graphs and Sewing 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 
opposite White store.

HOTELS

OPERA HOUSEng Machines. Buy in ray shop 
big commission to agents. Gen-iCENSBEn

\ GROCERIES VICTORIA HOTELMachines repaired. 
105 Princess street, sI

.9.

-S: !’ grass: 16 Germain street TeL
".JKINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

OR SALE.—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
each. F. BARTON. Torry- 
B. 300, St John.

Fstreet J-1 pups at $6 
burn, or P. O. The165. 1811-tfTX7ANTBD.—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

Y V work, to go home at night; also general 
girl. ^ WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain

TXTANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL4HOUSE 
▼ V work. Apply 16 Simonds street between 

7 and 8 p. m. 2016-9-29

idfiStfeei - ‘ HOTELS ______

aood tablet-two minutes from Eastern 9. 8-
h- rSiûïïSIT£&S!?

sas

walk of Union Station. Terms moderate. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOUSE. W. Gaynor.

North street, near Mill. _____

TTtOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
A? 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
o’clock. J. P. McINÇRNEY, M. D. 1802-tf
T7iARM~AND GRIST MILL WITH GOOD 
J? trade; for particulars, address “Miller," 

Office. 1756-9-291

D. W. McCormick, Prop.. ;. v :v .

Boston
Opera
Singers

tTORTHESD.,\ i U/>e DUFFCRIN
FOSTER, BON» <30.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Mu^w

Times ditions in the form of contract 
etc., annexed to the form of----------

Each tender àiust be signed and sealed by 
all the parties to the tender, and witnessed, 
and be accompanied by an accepted cheque 
on a chartered bank of the Dominion of 
Canada, payable to the order of the Commis
sioners of the Transcontinental Railway, as 
follows:—

For Sec. No. 1, Districts “D“ and “B,” 
$150,000.

For Sec. No. 2, District “E,” $150,000.
Any person whose tender is accepted shall 

within ten days after the acceptance there
of furnish such additional approved security 
as may be required by the Commissioners ; 
sign the contract, specifications, and other 
documente required to be signed by the said 
Commissioners; and, in any case of refusal 
or failure on the part of the party whose 
tender is accepted to complete and execute a 
contract with the said Commissioners, and 
to furnish the additional approved security 
within ten days after the acceptance of the 
tender, the said cheque ehall be forfeited to
is?* ss

rights acquired by the acceptance of the 
tender shall be forfeited. The cheques de
posited by parties whose tenders are accepted 
will be deposited to ,the credit of the Re
ceiver General of Canada aa part of the sec
urity for the due and faithful performance 
of the contract according to its terms.. 
Cheques deposited by parties whose tenders 
are rejected will be returned within tan days 
after the signing of the contract.

Attention is called to the following clauses 
In the form of contract:

“All mechanics, laborers, or other per 
who perform labor for the purposes of the 
construction of the works hereby contracted, 
for, ehall be paid such wages as are gener
ally accepted as current for competent Work
men in the district in which the work is 
being performed, and if there is no current 
Tate in such district, then a fair and reason
able rate; and, in the event of a dispute 
arising as to what is the current or a fair 
and reasonable rate, >lt shall be determined 
by the Commissioners, whose decision shall 
be final.’’

“This agreement is subject to the regu
lations now in force, or which may at any 
time hereafter be in force during the con
struction of the works hereby contracted 
for, made under the authority of the De
partment of Labor, and which: are, dr shall 
be, applicable to such works.” (The schedule 
of minimum wages determined upon by said 
Department ,will form part of the cotftract.)

“The contractor shall in connection with 
the whole of the said work, as far as prac
ticable, use only material, machinery, plant, 
supplies and rolling stock manufactured or 
produced in Canada, provided the same can 
be obtained as cheaply, and upon as good 
terms, in Canada as elsewhere, having regard 
to quality and price.”

The contractor shall conform 4;o the fire 
regulations adopted by the Commissioners, 
and also to the laws and regulations respect
ing fires in the different provinces wherein 
the work is being performed.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

, apt
tender.TX7ANTBD.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR, 

w w. H. UNDERHILL, 18 Sydney street
2017-tf TTIOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FÜRNI- 

I lure repolished and upholstered la 
leather at McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

Z3.IRL6 WANTED—THE D. F. BROWN 
Vj PAPER BOX & PAPER CO., LTD.

t
Proprietor, .2005-9-28WESyEND.

!*^Rodhey--ar 

r/iUhionencfRodlney

J Ludkw. Aod T wwe/

bOWERtCOVE:

PJ. Donohue, 297fO*lkite5Slreet (

VALLEY «

Ches. K. Short, 63 Garden, Street 

C F. Wadev-WWdkSlre*

FAIRVttLEi 

O. D. H»oion.FWrfffle.#

LEINSTER HALL.
-> rnsT CENTRALLY SITUATED. PLEAS- M romi Has been tSoroughly_.reno- 
T.ted and unde^new *>

t YT7ANTED. - IMMEDIATELY, CAPABLE 
» y general girl: no washing; references re

quired. Apply MRS. J. ROYDEN THOMP
SON, 266 Prince William street 20O7-tf

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

F HBD ROOMS
Heated TONIGHT

VERDI’S
TARGE. PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
JU centrally located. and all modem Im
provements. Apply 94

■prURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—AT RI- 
P dean Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William etreete. Î-7-U

by hot water.Mw^eet

OARDING. - PLEASANT ROOm CBN-

K^OBve,^
in case of accident to employes. We taka 
the riek under an Employers’ Liability) 
Policy. Write or telephone end let at 
explain.

TX/ANTED. — GIRL POR GENERAL 
VV housework, family of three; references 

required. Apply to MRS. FRANK S.‘WHITE, 
262 Prince William street

Sydney, cor. Orange.
B tral location, with excellent * ,
eB «B*
’phone 1753-ÛL 4

2008-9-28
\

RIGOLETTO\T7ANTED.—GENERAL 
. VV family. Apply MRS. FRANK R. FAIR- 
WEATHER, 179 Duke street. 1970-9-26

GIRL IN SMALL McLEAN & McGLOAN, ^ 

Provincial Mgm., Maryland Oasualty Qa, 
87 Prinee William St.

TeL 105.
IRON POUNDERS MISCELLANEOUSTK7ÀNTED.

VV housework. Sleep home at night Ap-

SZSh WS

OSSi“ ÜS Jg.*
~-T w WILSON LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON MISS McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.J’ Work of all* kinds! Also Metal Work for

g»
Brnasela street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St.
Tel. 856.

Alberti, Darling, Paul, Preston, - Boyle, 
Richey, Florian, Nlederauer, Pendleton, Hay- 
d«m, "itbsÀ "Matée#! White. >

- GIRLS” FOR GENERAL

SOMETHING NE\^.—THE OPENING OF 
O the Big Automatic 1c. Show at corner* 
of King and Germain.; streets will take place 
in the course of a day ,,or two.

"PUPILS WANTED.—A QUALIFIED 
Jt cher desires pupils or position as day 
governess. • Address A.- B., care this paper.

2027-9-30

TtflSS McGRATH-YOCAL AND INSTRU- JVJL menial Teocber, 46 Wentworth Street
1271-tf

«M ‘K*

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoon*
groat Utwine^Togie, and 

RegafiSoronwmch women cân

TEA- Friday—Bizet’s CARMEN.
Saturday Matinee—Donizetti’s LUCIA DI 

LAMMBRMOOR.
Saturday night, double play, entire double 

company—Last act of RIGOLETTO, and 
Mascagni’s CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA

Prices—60c., 75c., $1.00. $1.60.

1949-9-26

YT7ANTED—AT 
W ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP- 
1939-tf m

_ * a hr saafcS

7 prepaid on receipt ol price.

drr*
' A

AERATED DRINKS SITUATIONS WANTED
T FATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

TRON REPAIRING LASTS TAP SOLES 
X and heels. All kinds of shoe nails at 266 
Union street WM. PETERS.

ITADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
Xu. SPRINGS are the BEST In Canada. AH 
flarors m stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
McOAW, Agent, 815 Charlotte *. TeL. Mam 
1649-a.

TX/ANTED. — POSITION AS ASSISTANT 
VV bookkeeper, by young man; can give 
best of references. Address "H,” Times Of-

2006-9-28

BOARDING
flee.

"DOOMS WITH BOARD. APPLY 117 EL- 
XXi liott Row. 2042-10-1 MEN AND WOMEN.ess LOST ■i

AMERICAN DTE WORKS LIVERY STABLES - • Uee Big « for unnatural 
dischargee,inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerattoM>

1* I te * d.Tu 
■v Omsrsateed
ESI not te strtetare.— of mucous membranes.

SSftïRaÜt^
I Mi
■ or sent In plain wrapper,
•' •i7.«.x"rfetSS,te.7s.£or

Circular seat on rsqw—l»

T OST.—A BLACK LEATHER POCKET- 
JL4 book on Tuesday afternoon, near waiting 
room at Falrville end of bridge, containing 

in money, car tickets and some papers, 
nder please return to this office. 2036-9-24

C5 BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for Sub- 

structure, Matapedla Bridge," will be received 
at this office until 4.00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
September 30, 1908, for the construction of 
two abutments, and additions to four piers 
of the Intercolonial Railway Bridge across 
the Restigouche River at Matapedla, County 
of Bonaventure (P.Q.), according to a plan 
and specification to be eeen at the offices 
of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
Halifax (N.S.), J. L. Michaud, Esq. Resi
dent Engineer, Merchants Bank Building, 
Montreal, at the office of the Chief Engineer 
of the Intercolonial Railway, Moncton (N.B.), 
and at the Department of Public Works, Ofc-
taTendere will not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
payable f to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister pf Public Works, for one thousand 
three hundred dollars ($1,300), must accom
pany each tender. The cheque will be for
feited If ihe person tendering decline the work 
contracted for, and will be returned In case of 
non-acceptance of tender.i

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAP. TEISSIER, 

Secretary.

Fire and Karine Insnrancs

Connecticut fire Insurants Co/ 
Eoston Insurance Company

tVoARDINO, HACK AND LIVERY BTA- 
Bble, first-class rigs. Co*cl,n‘VraGQ 
ance at all trains and boats. E. B. SPRAGG, 
371 Main at, opp. Douglas ave.. phone 80» U.

CJTBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
to all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles’ and gents’ wearing -apparoL 
Our proCMS l. perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works, 541-41; 
'phone, office. 1222.

I2, OWOINNATI.IJ
L CeNeAe .

VROOM 0 ARNOLDT OST.-ON WEST END QUEEN SQUARE 
-Li car, Ferry, or Prince William street, 
brown leather handbag. Finder will confer 
a favor by leaving at Hawker’s drug store, 
or West End ferry house.

MANIACURE PARLOR______

îTfÂNICURING, SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE 
M. and Scalp Treatment MISS A. K. 
CLINE, 140 Union street. Phone 2064-4L

60 Prince Wm. Street - Agent 1
BAKERS 2082-tf

PUMPS
ZXIVB US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITESd i'STVSÎSî! ’g’oStER^^ea'i
Bakery, 63 Sydney street

RAILROADSWINDOW CARD WRITING
Standard Duplex Pumps. Oufalde Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers an< 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pnmps. Steam/ and Oil Separators.

F S. Stephenson 31 Co. 
Flowers, Flowers

A N ATTRACTIVE CARD IN YOUR WIN- 
A dow will do more towards selling your 
goods than anything else. If you want any
thing in this line drop me a card* H. HAMP
TON, 301 Union street Shop, year 17 St 
Patrick street \

MILLINERY■ ■■ 1

-mriSS M. CAMPBELL HAS JUST RE- 
JM turned from Montreal, Toronto and New 
York and will hold her opening Wednesday 
and Thursday at 66 Germain street

BOOTS AND SHOES
■:

bank,TJIOR NEAT REPAIRING" OF BOOTS AND 
IT shoes call at 24 Brussels street C. J. 
WOOD.

On and after Sunday, June 28, 1908, traîna 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), ais ioltow»':

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton leaves
Island Yard .....................................................

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, Mono- i 1
ten, Campbellton and Truro ...................; 7.16

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt du •/' 1
No. 26—Express'for Pt* du ' Chene,* * Hali

fax and Pictou .................................................12.05
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton ................. 13.16
No. 8—-Express for Sussex ............................ 17.16

188—Suburban for Hampton................. 18.IS
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .......................................................................
No. 166^—Suburban for Hampton .............
No. 10—Express for Monoton, Sydney, 

Halifax and Pictou .......................................23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Lyons the advertiserMUSIC Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur- 
Floral emblems made of the choie-CAFE ■w 263, St. John. K. B.

Lata Advertising Manager r raser,
Fraser A Co.

poses.
est flowers at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRUiKSHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Lancaster Heights,

OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN & 
G Mandolin taught. Weekly Orcheetra. 102 

cdr. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.
Sr . 6.30OTHWART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 

O street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stewa and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty, Open Sunday. Evenings. D. M. STEW
ART.

hKing street, near By order,Æ* °MASolALEol «« 

SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

P. E. RYAN, 
Secretary.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 11.00The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway.
Ottawa, 12th Sept., 19Ô8.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commissioners, 
will not be paid for It

Conservatories: Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 19, 1908. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this adver
tisement ID they insert it without authority

1136-9-26

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 

all other Stringed ,In- 
SID-

Opposite Cedar Hili Cemetery.X7IOLIN REPAIRING.
V 11ns, Banjos and s 

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. 
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SBR- 
53 Tice a la Carte. Table d’Hote dinner 
from 1L30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
for breakfast, lunch ana supper. Good home 
cookln* Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 

midnight ROBB 4b BATTLE, Proprie-

No.from the Department.
f 1136-9-26 19.a-■r-

medical electricity^ massage 22.totors.

OFFICES TO LET■weOBT WILBY, MEDICAL’ ELECTRICAL 
Tl gneciallst and Masseur. Assistant to the 
{ate Dr Hagyard England. ; Treats N^voua 
^id Muscular Diseases, w aLaDEnvTand'

iST. riettn,Cest^etED’|lhaon.
2067-21. ______________ *___

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and Pictou 6.2Sjrw

135—Suburban from Hampton ............. 7.to*
No. 7—Express from Sussex .......................... 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-
XTbec ................................................... 12.50
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton ..-.,.16.30 
No. 5^-Mixed from Moncton, arrive at

Island Yard ..................................................... 16.16
No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point

du Chene ............................................. ............ ,17<16
No. 25-rExprees from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt du Chene and Campbellton ........17.25
No. 166—Suburban from Hampton ........20.15
No. 1—Express from Moncton apd Truro 21.30 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax,

Pictou and Moncton (Sunday only).... 1.44
All trains run by Atlantic standard time;

24 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street 

fit John, N.B. Telephone 271.
Moncton. N.B.t June 25, 1908.

No.A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

- SAVING OF 15 PER GENT. ON CAR- 
rlages is only $10.00, still you should at 

least see that we do it before buying. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brussels street.

* A
Dominion Shad Fishery Commission

9-20 1908MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
/-'I RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES— 
\JT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

mHE Commission appointed to investigate 
-L the Shad Fisheries of the upper waters 
of the Bay of Fundy, 
the following places, on 
hours named below:

Saturday, October 10th, Board Of
Trade Rooms, St. John, N.B...........

Monday, October ' 12th,.. Public Hall,
Lor ne vi lie, N.B.......................................

Wednesday, October 14th, Court 
House, Dorchester, N.B........................

The Dominion Government has instructed 
the Commissioners to obtain the fullest in
formation on the following points:

The history, growth and decline of the Shad 
fishery. Period of its best condition and 
causes of depletion Methods of taking Shad, f 
kinds of fishing gear, etc. Dates of arrival 
of Shad in different localities; Habits and I 
food of these fish. Spawning grounds, and 
methods of artificial breeding. Obstructions 
in rivers, enemies, etc. Curing methods and 
marketing the fish. Recommendations for 
the preservation, restoration and Improve
ments of the Shad Fishery. Any persons 
having information or possessing records, ac
counts of catches and .sale of Shad, etc., 
bearing upon these points are requested to 
attend before the Commissioners at the pub
lic sittings. Every facility will be given 
parties willing to offer testimony.

EDWARD E. PRINCE,
SIMON MELANSON,
S. F. MORRISON.

SHE
Pulleys, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys. ’Phone Main 206.

hold sittings at, 
dates and at the

COAL AND WOOD
3 p.m.TjlRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

JJ Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right. Teleplione 
OIVERN, Agent, ,6 Mill
/~11TY FÜBB. CO..'«MÙ'M SMYTHE ST. 
U' Broad Cove Coal, American and Scotch 
Anthracite. When-ordering, ask for one of 
our SO-E-Z Dust Paps (free with each or
der). C. A. CLARK, Manager. ’Phone 382.

PLUMBING 2 “42. JAMES S. Mc- 
street. 2

AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
of JobbingPlanches. All kinds

PprL™NG,esHe0dp.t0m TMain ° A.

Tel 1964-12. .Profltt.

SPECIAL LOW RATESPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
CO.ad23?°p'Zratee Row.' ’Phone U**™ & QH^‘C ««NS. LAMB.

Tel. 262.

SECOND CLASS

On Sale Daily till October 31st, v08Z. DICKSON, City MarketTTIRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
Jt wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Solt- 
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

FROM ST. JOHN, N.B. 
TO VANCOUVER. B.C. 

VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSSLAND, B.O., ETC..

EQUALLY LOW RATES TO OTHER POINTS.

TO

British ColumbiaRIGGER
T3. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Goal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street, 
14. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115.

$60.95ÜOBERT F. HOLMES. RIGGER; SPEC- 
XVialty of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop. Water street.

AND
3-6-lyr. Pacific Coast Points

SYDNEY BAKERYCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Commissioners.

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.

BRL0e^'SthKR^.EDa„ Lis

Pastry. • GILBERT BROWN. 60, SYD
NEY STREET.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., St John, N.B.LARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors. Estimates given on 

building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. i and 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street. West End

c 1082-9-28

V

f

AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.■ ■■

A Ii 1 V

. .. t.. j

INSURE
IN THE

QUEEN
AGAINST

Loss by Fire 
Jarvis ® Whittaker

74 Prince Wm. Street

FOR SALE!
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examine

6Z><$ EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

Canadian
Pacific

INTCRCMCWMt
RAILWAY

:

~ ©

- K
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OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT

HOME AND ABROAD

DOUBLE HEADER1
FOR SATURDAY

SPORTSALL THE LATEST
;

____________________________________________ •—--------------------------------—i----------------------------------------------------^rr^rrr^rTT^Tmrx * %/

OLD TIMERS WlLLlA DISPUTE OVER RACING YESTERDAY
ptodayL game ON PROVINCIAL TRACKS

FAVORITE LOSES 
AT COLUMBIA 

RACESIntermediate Football League 
Season Will be Opened With 

Two Games.
1
Hedgewood Boy Beaten in the 

Free-fer-AII—The Harvester 
Lands Big Trotting Futurity.

!

New York Giants Won From 
Chicago and Thus Tightened 

Their Hold on First Position.

At a meeting of the Intermediate Foot
ball League last evening it was decided to 
open the season on Saturday next with 
a double header—Micmacs vs. Victorias 
and Carleton vs. Currie's. -.he Shamrock 
grounds have been secured under sub-lease 
from the Algonquins and there will be a 
double header every Saturday during the 
season.

An Interesting Ball Game Be- 

Pros and Amateurs
Laura Merrill and Ollie Online Were^the Winners at Sussex 

—East Ones at Woodstock and Charlottetown.

i

tween
Being Blayed in Boston To- 

Sweet Charity’s

Columbia, Ohio, Sept. 23.—Hedgewood 
Boy, such a strong favorite for the free- 

"Tfor-all pace of this afternoon’s Grand Cir* 
cuit card, that he was barred in the first 
heat betting, was defeated by Citation, 
but the Illinois mare had to set a world s 
record to do it. Her heats in 2.01 3-4 
and 2.03, following one by Hedgewood 
Boy in 2.02 1-4, are the fastest two ever 
paced by a mare in a race. Citation was 
only nosed out in the first heat and won 
the second by a scant head after a des
perate and gruelling mile, the quarter

Misses Inches and Rankine Were ^Hed^wood’^oy1 and hie rival were
about even choices for the third andde- 
ciflive mile. McMahon trailed with Cita
tion to the head of the stretch,

, , . _____ The bust tournament of the tennie oca- fcwung the mare out wide and raced
races from the grand stand to upper the ladie8- doubles, yesterday after- Hedgewood into the ground.
iVoodstock and return, finishing around noo’n proved one of the most successful. The Harvester did the best three-year» 
tlie^track”The'distance’ was "about seven Ten couples competed and the honors 0]j trotting of the year, when ho
miles Six contestants faced the judges— were captured by Miss Inches and Mies the Kentucky Stock Farm Futurity m
N. F. Thorne and Chief Kelly—and after Zillab Rankine who scored 41 out of a straight heats.
49 minutes they finished in the following possible 63. Miss Kate Hazen and Mrs. J clag3> Trotting, 3 in 6. First Divisions
order- Warren Flemming, 1st; Edmund H. C. Schofield finished second With do- Purse S800; Two Heats Tuesday.
Ren-v 2- Hugh Stairs, 3; R. Hartley, The prizes for the winners were donated (n__ra>___t i i
Chesley Stevens and Douglas Tompkins by Mrs. P. W. Thomson and Miss W. ̂ efeyoïe. b.m. üdowell)  \ * *
were well up with the leaders. Baraabv. Carroll, b.g. (B. Shank) r*" ï ? £

The horse racing then commenced in The weekly tennis tea was served yes- Shadoland JWalear, b.h. (Qtrea).... 4 4 •
the driving park, which is adjoining the terday afternoon under the d'nection of brbg (Steele)  « » *
exhibition grounds. The entries were Miss W. Fairweather, Miss Brown ana Lafly Poeeyj b.m. (Maple) ...........—— | l A
all local horses. The track was in per- Miss E Rankine. There will be another K Ç b,k.^ ^Tallmato)^..^.... 6 |g
feet condition. The judges were Starter j tea on Saturday. Biniolla.’br.h. (Bates) .........................—— 6=
D. J. Stockford, Judson Briggs, Mel. 1 «■■ 1 ~ Horace O., g.g. (MacDermld)^»...» ds
Dewitt, C. W. Dugan; times—B. B. Man- Time—2.09%. 2-10, 2.10.
zer, T. L. Thompson, J. E. Burnham; _ class. Trotting, 3 In 6, Second Division!
clerk—John P. Melaney. Following is * | Purse 1*00.

Maxine, ch.m., by Blyra (Ryan)..~.« 1 | J 
Composer, b.g. (Lasell) ,—-— £ * J
The Jap, gr.g. (Pitman) --------- 5 ? i
Idlewlse. b.g. (Hay) .••••••-—•“- ® ? i
Royal Penn, br.h. (Ludwtck) J »
Bob Riley, b.g. (Dellenger).,*^^*. J J • 
Stroller, ch.h. (Keating) J
Baron Dell, ro.g. (Maloney) ,.»«•«***• o as 

Time—2.1114, 2.1214, 2.1114.

-An unfortunate dispute marred the conclu
sion of the New York-Chicago game In the 
former city yesterday, and for a time the 
result seemed to be In doubt. In the ab

et official action In the matter, how-

|
day for 
Sake»

The officials were: Wm. Wilson of Mone- 
Wm. Wilson, Ora P. King, D.Sussex, N, B., Sept. 23—The attend- Sure, and went neck and neck for the

ance at the exhibition today was the wire. The two horses finished on appar-
ently exactly equal terms and the judges, 
after some consultation, decided a dead 
heat; time, 2.16 1-2.

On the second heat, the horses got 
away on the word. Raymond tried to get

. „ ,__ t v __ j ,l. Hven- the inside position from Estill Boy, but
tracted many from St. John and the even faikd Th£ ^ hor8eg ehot down the
ing train tonight was crowded with re- back gtretch together, and maintained 
turning visitons. The weather was per- this position until turning in for home, 
feet and well suited to Ayrshire day, as when Estill Boy made a bad break and
.. . ______ „art of allowed Duncanson’s mare to get away
the time to judging that breed of cattle, from him. He was a couple of lengths
The entries if Ayrshires were numerous behind when passing the stand, but pull

......... ,_ ,n *u_ vicinity of the ed up a little on the second lap. ine
towibpay particular attention to the de- Fairville horse, however had the beat, 

Vrf thk breed Some magniti- winning by more than a length, 
vehymentoftlu. totto In the third heat, Laura Merrill led all
^ Ayrshires were m ^ way wm be gure again started at

Walter McMonagle, of Sussex, 'swept a fast gait but failed to keep up the 
everything in the Guernsey cattle, Hard- pace. . , . . Aing Tiros.? of Welsford, had a clean sweep As it was 5 o clock, the starter ordered 
in the Holsteins. In grade cattle the en- the drivers to have their horses out in 
tries were numerous and competition time as sundown was approaching. The 
, final heat went to Laura Merrill after a

The awards for the drawings entered lively brush with Estill Boy. McGowan 
by the pupils of Sussex school were made drove Will Be Sure in the lead for the 

482 today” first half mile, but was passed by the
111» The* second day’s racing in connection others.

with the exhibition proved of much, in- The 2.25 went to Ollie Onhne in three
terest. A fair sized crowd was in attend- heats and the victory of the Spnnghill

Laura Merrill won the free-for-all horse seemed to please the crowd. Thos. 
in straight heats after running a dead Hayes, who won second money with 
heat with Estill Boy. Terrace Queen was Quincy A. also received applause, 
distanced. The 2.25 trot and pace went Trouble with Ollie Online a sulky de- 
to Ollie Online in straight heats. Harry layed the first heat.
W of Bt. John, was distanced in this Quincy A. and Ollie Online all the way
race. Laura Merrill’s best time was 2.17. through, the latter winning by a couple 
The dead heat was run in 2.16J. The 0f lengths. Harry H. was distanced. The
best time in the 2.25 was 2.19*. driver asked that he be allowed to run

<Ss The attendance at the races was much but the judges could not accede to the
!s64 better than on the previous day but was request.
MO not what it should have been. There The next heat afforded some excite- 

were quite a number of St. John people ment. Quincey A. had a good lead at the 
present for the afternoon’s sport. The half. Ollie Online, by breaking, lost 
weather was fine and the track continued ground, but dosed up the distance. On 
fast. The wind was stronger than on the home stretch, Blomidon tried to go 
Tuesday but not enough to interfere with outside the leaders and broke, but manag- 

gec_ the drivers, although blowing in their ed get second place. Ollie Online
faces on the back stretch. quite easily.

The free-for-all was the race of the day. After scoring repeatedly, the horses got 
The general expectation was that Laura away on the. last heat. Ollie Online at 
Merrill would win, but Estill Boy had onoe took the lead. On the first lap, 

backers. Some discontent was Blomidon lost a tire. The accident put
him back to fifth place. This was an
other easy heat for Ollie Online:

The Summary:
2.28 Trot and Pace; Purse *300.

S°nM?hormrSussex,' judges;' J S. McGovern,

se“flofrRe^G. F^Scortl TSdVs! 

2.14% Tait as referees for the games. The hoys 
going into the game with good spirit

I
Thos.
Allster, Sussex, timers;largest of the week. A latge number of 

persons from outside points were in town 
and helped to swell the total attendance 
of the fair. The races this afternoon at-

ever, the game goes on record as It was play
ed and in the tables of standing this motn- 

accredlted to New York.

Jt baseball game is being played to-day 

at the American League grounds >n 
ton which is arousing interest in

of America. Arrayed on 
veteran profes- 

have

distance judge.
The mark set by Laura Merrill or 2.1*1» 

in Tuesday’s race did not make a new track 
record, as stated, as Simaseie did the mue 
In 2.13 In 1906.

ing, a victory Is 
and a defeat to Chicago. This assures the 
retention of the lead by New York to the 
end of the Chicago series, thus enabling her 
to conclude what have been accounted her 
season’s quota of “hard games’* with a hold, 
even If not over-firm, on the league leader-

are going into wie game wxvx. *j a 
and hope they will be encouraged by good 
patronage. 1took and corner

opposing aggregations are
«mal and amateur players 
mostly all retired from 
tion in the national game 
in the zenith of their careers w

At Woodstock TENNIS TOURNAMENTwho
active participa- 

but who when

Woodstock, N.B., Sept. 23.—(Special)— 
A large crowd attended the exhibition 
and sports today. The morning was de
voted exclusively to judging. After din- 

the Boston acrobats gave a perform- 
Then followed the grand Marathon

Sbputsburg. winning from Brooklyn, pulled 
up to within three points of Chicago apo 
among today's possibilities is the assumption 
of second place by the Pittsburg team—some- 

whlch would happen should New Y or a
____ again 'defeat and Pittsburg take the
final game of the Brooklyn series. .

Today’s New York-Chlcago game, by rea
son of yesterday's dispute and the certain 
amount of bad blood engendered, will Be 
watched with even keener Interest than any 
which have preceded it. The standing, Wed
nesday's games included, is a follows :

ere famous

the Winners Yesterday.the world over.
The organization representing^ ^

tours ia »m^1™” ythe game will be

converted to charity. The 
ariU line up as follows with A. G. Spald

O’Rourke Boston 73
to ’79 and Mertie Hackett, Boston,

^pitchers—A. G. Raiding, Boston, ’71 
to ’75, and T. H. Bond, Boston,

,8Firat base-T. H. Munane, Boston. ’76

to ’78.
Second

”Tkird^base—H. C. Schaefer, Boston 11 
and William Nash, Boston, 85 to

ner tthing
York lance.

National League Standing.

Won. Lost P.C.
.«385088New York ..

Chicago ......
Pittsburg . .
Philadelphi
Cincinnati
Boston...........
Brooklyn ............
St. Louis ..........

In the American League. Detroit was.. 
en again and lost more ground, dropping 
to third place, Chicago this 
the champions by elx points. Cleveland, 
the first place, now has a ten point leaa 
over Chicago, while St Louie Is ■now.but 
thirteen points behind Detroit. The stand
ing this morning Is as follows:

American League Standing.

.625.... 90 54

.62254.. 89 63664
73

base-John F. Morrill, Boston, S369 .343.. 48 92
.. 47 95 .324 1

beat- ance.
to ’78,

«srss:»

‘ife'aa. h.™. B-y.™
Right field—John E. Manning, B

*73 to ’78.
The extra players 

Wright, Boston ’74; George 
tester '80; Thomas Gunning 
and ’86, and Jerry Hurley Boston

begins promptly at 3 o clock 
There will be a eoncert by the Boston

r^.s2u°nde°r Which the game 
istokpûyedwül be those in force m

18n will be seen that Tim Mumane now
of the Boston Globe and. 'taking
the New England League intends taking
^^"he^noUack^ordistingui^

=2tesrAW«rts
UeUtop'of tfemBridgeportSteam in the

rtBSssarrjsg.-arris
who will again disport

S I
It wae between

summary:1
2.35 Class, Purse $150.

Stella Glen, Ernest McLean ..........3 1
Major Bill, W. F. BOlger ................1 J
Dixie, Walter Mott

1
Won. Lost n.\2

60. 83 ... a 3 aCleveland 
Detroit ..
Chicago ........................
St. Louis ...................
Boston ..........................
Philadelphia ..............
Washington ..............
New York ..................

will include Sam 
Wood, Wor- 

Boston ’85

TiSe^X 2MÏ'7.27%/ «61 j79
61..........81

j
.657=•8 t Green Race, Purse *75..482

Kentucky Stock Farm Futurity S Year Old 
Trotters, 2 In 3; Purse *6,000.

:S Alice D., H. W. Birmingham... 11111 
Sandy B. McDonald. F. G. Me- j
Menola, 'g.' W.''GreeV  ........ 3 * * ? ?
Bowery Boy, G. W. Crandlemore 4 4 4 4 4

Time—3.31 V4, 3.31%, 4.01%, 4.13%.

77..........69The game 46 93 The Harvester, br.c., by Walnut Hal 
(Geers) ,, 1

The Leading "Lady, b.f. (Proctor)..^*— 2 
Oro Lambert gr c. (Stinson) o

National League.
At Boston—Boston, 7; St Louis, 2. 

ond game—Boston, 4; St. Louis, L 
At New York—New York, 2; Chicago, X. 
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 1; Philadelphia

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 2; Brooklyn, L

American League.

won Ÿ/"
m'lit!'' 3

Sadie' Wortto.8 ch.f'.' '(Phl'lipfl)".
Thistle Doune, b.c. (B. Shank) *«
Helen Hale, b.c. (Child) ^
Subrose, b.f. (Chandler) ....,-................ °
Little Sweetheart, b.f. (Maloney) ds

Time—2.09%, 2.09%.

Kentucky Stock Farm Futurity, 3 Year Old 
Pacers, 2 in 3; Puree $1,600.

Catherine Direct, b.f., by Direct (Me- 
Mahon) •••«•••• •••••••

Elizur Smith, b.c. (Ross)
Time—2.15%, 2.1»%, 2.12%.

At Charlottetown
Charlottetown, Sept. 23.—(Special.)— 

Bummer weather greeted the exhibition 
here today. The race track was heavy on 
account of dust.
Three-Year-Old, Trot and Pace; Purse $200.

'2
numerous
expressed when the judges decided that 
Laura Merrill and Estill Boy ran a dead 
heat as many thought the FairviUe 
had won. The decision gave rise to dis
putes over bets and the section of the 
National Trotting 
ering the case was read from the stand.

The first heat of the Free-for-all fur
nished a surprise in the distancing of 
Terrace Queen. It had been expected 
that Mr. DeWftt, he# ' <»*#»; would 
drive the Queen, but at the last moment 
Too Holmes, the colored driver, was put 
on the milky. Terrace Queen was not in 
the race for a second. Will Be Sure, the 
pole horse, took the lead, with Estill Bhy 
second and Laura Merrill close behind. 
Holmes’ horse dropped away at once and 
continued to lose ground until she got 
the flag. At the third quarter, Laura 
and Estill Boy shot ahead of Will Be

- At Detroit—Boston. 4; Detroit, 1.
At Chicago—Chicago, 3: Philadelphia 1 
At Cleveland—Cleveland. 9; New York, 3. 
At SL Louis—St Louis, 5; Washington, 4.

marc I“Aren’t you the little girl I was en-
1 ! gaged to last season?”
2 She—Possibly. They all look alike the 
8 next season.

George Creacua, Frank Beales, Char-
lottetown .............. ........................................ 1

Lady Commodore, Dan. O’Brien . 
Commodore Epaulet 
Parklin .......... —

!2 11 
.12 8Association’s rules cov- . 3Ollie Online, Nat McNair, River Lout-

Qu°ncy( A.B'Thomas Hayes. Bt. j°hn.. 3 4 2 
Gypsy Brazilian, G. B. Fenwick, Sus- ^ g 4
Bessie Pardine, A. Stewart' Frederic- g

Blomidon'," Sprlnghili Stables ............... 5 3 6
ngSAÆ &&%:••"

BARTLEY CONNCH1Y BERTON 3son „,»»••••• •••••••
dr

iPortland, Me., Sept. 21.—In the rooms 
of the Pastime club this evening Larry 
Conley, of South Boston defeated Bart
ley Connolly, of Portland, and the de
cision of referee Ned Henry was received 
with great applause.

The bout was rather tame up to the 
fifth round, and very even. In the fifth 
Connolly did some fine uppercutting with 
his right, got in a few face blows and 
closed one of Conley’s eyes, having muçh 
the better of the round.

With the opening of the sixth and lapt 
round the South Boston boy gave one of 
the best exhibitions of rapid ring work 
ever seen here. He sent Connolly 
through the ropes, and when he came 
back to the ring knocked him down with 
a right to the neck. Connolly took the 
count to eight and then came back to the 
centre of the ring and made a desperate

Conley showered blows on him and sent 
him through the ropes a second time 
Connolly seemed dazed, but made a last 
effort. His seconds sprang into the ring. 
Conley waited for him to come back, but 
he did not. It was a complete victory 
for Conley, and an unexpected one. Con
nolly was dazed by the blow he received 
when he was knocked down and could 
not rally.

2.19 Trot, 2.22 Pace;' Purse *360. PERSONALS Free-For-All Class Pacing. 3 heats; Purse
$1,200.

Citation. b.m., by Norvalson (Me-
Mahon) .......................................... . * 1 j

Hedgewood Boy, ch.h. (Sweet) ..............1 z »
Baron Grattan, b.g. (Geers) ........... . 3 ** *
Ecstatic, b.m. (Lang) ............••••••••

Time—2.02%, 2.01%, 2.03.

tu I -Vl o J » ! i 7
"ll’.r.!"" 12 3 Rev. A. D. Dewdney has returned to

— “*••••• 3 3 2 the west. Mrs. Dewdney will remain in
St. John for a visit.

8,87 Trot, Purse *260. Mrs. M. E. Nicholls, of Winnipeg, who
„ has been visiting her father, Hon. Joeiah
QPneintMar e’ D" W" ̂ ü’ .T". 4 1 3 1 1 Wood, in SackvUle, has returned home,
Slippery" side, " Emerald ...........1 2 \ \ 3 accompanied by her husband, who is edl-

3 8, Sweet Sixteen, Charlottetown.... 2 4 3tor of the Winnipeg Telegram.
BrazUlan. C. H." Vail,'"Sydney.'. 6 3 4 3 2 W. A Stewart of St. John, was in

I Annie Barteaux .............................. dr | Montreal on Tuesday.
Aid. H. Pickett left for Dorchester at 

noon yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Maxwell re

turned from their wedding trip yester-

tinction Kalol, Charlottetown ....
Nellie Bangs, Summerslde 
Mabel T» •••••••••♦ ••••••«- .
Isard ................» •••••*•• mom»»*».*»» or... ds

Highlanders, 
noted old timer 
himself on the green.

3. ds
Froe-For-Alt Puree *300.

YT“- Laura Merrill, Duncanaon Fairville » | 1 1 
Estill Boy, Sprlnghili Stables ..... 0 2 2 2 
Will Be Sure, Nat McNair, River

Lou Ison ...»......................................... .
Terrace Queen, C. JF, DeWitt,

Bridgetown ................*v
Time—2.16%, 2.18, 2.18%. 2.17.

HAYES WILL GIVE
ROOSEVELT A STICK

Memento of Mwathorn Victory 
Cut in Ireland and Named by 

Richard Croker.

3

How to Keep Bread and CakeBOARD OF HEALTH
TO DRAIN POND

day
ing, whatever its shape. Cake also re-1 K ^ft  ̂at ^
quires to be cooled on a porous surface, was registered at the Victoria yester-
Twice doubled damask is none too thick day. „ , Yn»n#»imr dlrer-
c y.- -L. aT1 j *wo or three hours Arthur A. Sandeman, managing direc

nronerlv tor of the Fit Reform Co., Montreal, ac-
are nee SARA CRANFORD. companied by S. B. Miller, representative

Jt, | [for the lower nrovmcee, is at the KoyaL
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Burpee, of Hender- 

(Me.), were registered at the Dufferin 
I yesterday.

Succotaeh.—Scrape, wash and score in Mr and Mrs. E. S. MeSweeney and
quarter-inch slices a quarter of a pound Misa Dorothy MeSweeney, of Moncton,
of salt pork. Cover with boiling water were at the Royal yesterday,
and let simmer five or six hours, or until A. W. McMackin came in on the Boa-
npnrlv tender Add one pint of fresh- ton train last night.shelled tima 'beans and r£>re water if W. R. Shanklm, of St. Martins waa in 
necessary. When the beans become ten- the city yesterday en route to Sackville, 
der add two tableepoonfuls of butter or where he wiU resume work as instructor 

and salt if needed. 1 in the academy.

3=In order to keep baked things from be- 
coming stole, it is necessary that they be 
cooled gradually. Things hot from the 

need to be set on a folded cloth, any 
solid surface condenses the steam from 
them into water, making them heavy and 
sodden. Hence the importance of the 
breadbasket, with a lining of doubled 
doth. Hot loaves e*t in it to cool have 
the moisture taken up and dissipated as 
soon as it forms, thus leaving the crust 
crisp and appetizing and the crumb a 
light sponge.

Afterward comes the breadbox or jar. 
The box is the better—one of well:jap
anned tin,’with a tight-fitting cover and 
good hinges. Line it inside with a length 
of good linen crash, wide enough to reach 
all around the bottom, and wide tnough 
to stretch over a boxful of loaves, bee 
that the cloths are changed weekly and 
the box well wiped out with a damp 
cloth and dried. Once a month it should 
be scalded, using a little dissolved soda 
in the water. Dry and air the box thor
oughly after the scalding, and set in the 
sun or on a hot stove for a few minutes. 
Keep the top up while it heats, else the 
last estate will be worse than the first. 
Lay in the cooled loaves upside down.

Pound cake and all light cakes should be 
kept in a cakebox very similar to the 
breadbox. It is more sightly and pictur
esque if it is more round than square, 
but it should have the same sort of Un-

\ j S !receivePresident Roosevelt will soon 
what is probably the most effective big 
stiek” he ever held in his hands a ç 
gantic Irish shillalah, which was cut 
fjenagh, Tipperary, Ireland, bV ',oh" "T 
Haves winner of the London Marathon, fnd received in Boston Tuesday by Mr. 

Hayes.

Decision to do Away With Staf 
nant Pool [ at Foot of i Broad 

Street.

Ïoven
rr

iA SUMMER VEGETABLE DISHAt a special meeting of the hoard of 
health yesterday afternoon several im
portant matters were dealt with. It was 
decided that the board will themselves 
do the work of draining the stagnant 
pond at the foot of Broad street. Appli
cation was made to the city to do it 
but the answer was that the railway de
partment was to blame for the exigence 
of the pond and ought to drain it. Rather 
than have more protracted correspondence 

the matter the board decided to go 
ahead itself.

It was also decided to have prepared a 
list of places where patent cloeeta are not 
installed and press that the work be done. 
Conditions in this respect in the city are 
much improved over what they were for
merly, owners of premises having in many 
instances installed patent closets. The 
board, however, have the power to com
pel them and it is felt that many who 
could well afford to do the work are 
wilfully neglecting it.

The need and advisability of procuring 
a garbage incinerator for the city was 
also discussed. It was felt that such a 
thing would be a great boon for the com
munity and would also lessen the neces
sary work of inspection by the board 
officers. It could be handled either by 
the board itself or by the city. In the 
latter case the amount of the tax levied 
to keep teams to collect the garbage 
would, it was felt, be insignificant. The 
secretary, T. M. Burns, has issued the 
following circular to members of the 

After an illness of a year, caused by medical profession: 
nervous trouble, John C. McGee, the old- ‘The St. John Local Board of Health 
time middleweight boxer, died at mid- have directed me to hereby notify you 
night Sunday at his home in East Boston, that they will disinfect all premises with- 
McOee was bom in Londonderry, Ire., j„ the city and county of St. John in 
fortv-six years ago. In 1885 he became, a which infectious and contagious diseases 
hover Mining quite a reputation. His (named in rule 4 of the rules and regula- 
last battle was9 with Dick O’Brien jn tions of the Provincial Board of Health) 
Providence Nov. 27, 1893. Since then he have existed, on the receipt of a notice 
had been in the liquor business. from the physician in attendance that said

TTra «M also ereatly interested in soc- premises are ready to be disinfected. A 
cer football charge will be made for material used.’

son
’

The weapon weighs 20 pounds is about 
. foot and a half long, mounted in silver 
t„d suitably inscribed. This inscription 
makes it a memento of the «reat race
which the young American won against
the world, “The Marathon Big Stick.

Young Hayes was riding in a jaunting 
car when he saw the root growing, and 
he decided that it was too fine a speci- 

a.n na88 by. He was on his way to 
the home* of Richard Croker at the time, 
Mid when he told the former Tammany 
chieftain what he intended to do, Mr. 
Croker suggested the name. The e 
inscription is as follows:—

j
5 ]

He—I hear you had a very narrow es
cape from drowning yesterday.

She-Yee, indeed! When I found it 
was that ribbon clerk who was swim
ming out to save me, I fainted.

It's a pity when eich ones drug the 
stomach or stimulate the Heart and Kid
neys. That is all wrong! A Weak Stom
ach, means Stomach nerves, always. And 
this is also true of the Heart and Kid
neys. The weak nerves are instead cry
ing out for help. This explains why Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is promptly helping 
Stomach, Heart and Kidney ailments. 
The Restorative reaches out for the so* 
tuai cause of these ailments—the falling 
“inside nerves.” Anyway test the Res
torative 48 hours. It won’t cure so soon 
as that, but you will surely know what 
help is coming. Sold by all druggists.

I
a little sweet cream,
Pour the succotash into the serving dish, 
slice the pork in the scourings and serve 
at once. This dish is particularly good 
prepared with dried beans and either dried 
or canned com. If dried vegetables be 
used, let soak over night in cold water. 
To remove the pulp from the ears with
out the hulls, cut down the centre of 
each row of kernels with a sharp knife, 
then with the back of the knife pro»1» 
out the pulp, leaving the hulls on the 
cob. For a change, add a cup of reduced 
tomato pulp, seasoning accordingly, or an 
onion may be cooked with the beans and 
removed before the dish is sent to the 
table.

over-

iffy*,
£

v iry
i Ithe marathon big stick.

winner of the Marathon race, Lon-
;

"m?, nily/^ don, 1908, II

domistic hints

FOR GIRLS / Ideceased had always enjoyed good 
when he con-

The
health until last spring, 
tracted a severe cold, from which he never 
regained strength. He leaves a wife who 

and one daughter— IOBITUARY
unique and cunning little pin

cushion may be made by following the 
directions herj given. Take a baby e pmk 
nr blue finely-woven stocking and cut a 
Weboard «ole to fit it. After you have 
shaped the bottom of the stocking y 
placing the sole inside it, fill it to within

A very The L C. Smith & Bros.
Typewriter

He—I often go out beyond my depth. 
She—Well, you’re not so deep.

William E. Vincent
is 84 years, seven sons 
James, of Spokane Falls; Henry, of Sus
sex; Hanford, Theodore, Joshua, Beck- 

of Apohaqui; Seymour, of Lower

Word of the death of William E. Vin- 
former resident of this city inOLD TIME BOXER DEAD cent, a

Somerville (Mass.), has been received by 
Mr. Vincent was the

Lumy—You’re awfully fresh.
Cholly—That’s funny. My father was 

an old salt.

with,
Millstream, and Mrs. George Coats, of 
Com Hill, Kings county.

The funeral took place yesterday after- Through Marion & Marion, Montreal 
noon at 2 o’clock and was largely at- and Washington, Chas. W. Clattenburg, 
tended interment in the Roachville cerne- of Bridgewater (N.S.), has been granted 
t a Canadian patent for turnbuckle centres

-----" for attaching ship rigging to chain plates,
and James Thos. Sullivan, of Newcastle, 
(N.B.), has been granted a United States 
patent for belt tighteners.

his brothers here.
of James B. Vincent, who was super

annuated as caretaker of the I.C.R. sheds 
last winter and who removed to Somer
ville. The late Mr. Vincent had resided 
for the last fifteen years in Somerville. 
He had been in failing health for more 
than a year, but his death came quite un
expectedly on Tuesday last. Besides his 
wife and three children, two sisters and 
his parents in Somerville, Mr. 
leaves two brothers, David E., of Magee 
Bros., wholesale department, and New
ton, with Manchester Robertson & Alii- 
eon, Ltd.

HL
son

ir v 1
if «t

Vf
f

(The Standard Visible Writer) 

Call at our office, or 
we will go to yours and 
show you the fine parts 
of this new typewriter.

J. B. Ewing, breeder of the pacing star 
Heir, 1.59 1-2, bought his dam for 

$65. The sensational green pacer earned 
his oats by working on a rural mail deliv
ery route when he was three years old. 
Ewing sold him for $4,500 last year to P. 
C. Isaacs, his present owner.

Llà FIRST DEER FROM BARNSVILLE.

H. J. Keys, who accompanied by L. 
Garnett, left the city on Saturday last on 
a trip to Bamsville, arrived on Tuesday 
wifh a large deer weighing m the vic- 
inity of four hundred pounds, bearing a 
handsome head. The carcass was dispos
ed of among his many friends.

Mr. Keys left yesterday morning for 
the second time for Bamsville, in the hope 
of capturing another deer, and will re- 
turn on Saturday, next._________

HAYDEN’S HORSE WON AT
VERMONT STATE FAIR

Vincent

j ! J !////_ //RLarO

Minor

wmt-The Vermont State Fair opened at 
White River Junction on Tuesday. Two 
classes comprised the racing meet for the 
first day and in the 2.24 pace Frank Hay
den's brown gelding captured the final 

heats of the race, which was un-

//T,/ / ///
0,

John Johnson
The death of John Johnson occurred in 

the general public hospital yesterday after 
a. long illness. Mr. Johnson was a native

1 of Norway, but had been resident in St. 
5 John for the last fifteen or sixteen years 
O He leaves his wife, formerly Miss Violet
2 Matthewson, of Somerset street, and 
T three young children The funeral will

take place on Friday from his late resi
dence; 92 St. James street, Carleton, at 
2.30 p.m.

M7 The Penalty of Fast Livingtwo 
finished.

Following is the summary of the race; 
2.24 pace; purse $300 (unfunished).

Alcy Bell, hr. g. (Hayden).... 4 3
Ben Hur, ch. g. (Utton)..........
King’s Mantle, b. m. (Lee)..
Iris, b. m- (Tyler)........ ..
Billie Mack, ch. g. (Wolton)..
Vic Pointer, b. g., (Hudson) di 

Time—2.191,. 2.21j, 2.2H, 2.24j.

Soulis - Newsome
Typewriter Go., Ltd,

Is paid for by an irritable condition of 
body and mind, by exhausted and broken 
sleep. If you must and will live a kilting 

better keep in mind the sustaining 
of Ferrozone, a wonderful tonic 

Ferrozone is a blood

Miss Geneva G. Crawford and Earl V. 
Gavaza, of Malden were married m that 
city yesterday by Rev. Charles H. Mass 
of the First Baptist Church. Thebnde 
is from St. John, N. B., the daughter ot 
Mr and Mrs. William Crawford of that 
city.—Boston Transcript, Sept. 22. i

pace, 
powers
and reconstructor.
maker, a nerve strengthened a heart and 
brain invigorator. It creates appetite, in
sures perfect digestion and undisturbed 
sleep, restores the vitality and strength 

,. ,, . - vnn were eneffeed lost by excessive living very quickly. Fer-
Wasnt that capta rozone will do you inestimable good, try

to l»st rriH thine’ He didn’t even it. Price 50c per box or six boxes for
give me the tatisfaction of throwing him $2.50 at druggists or Poison & Co., Kings- 
over. 1 ton’ 0nt'

1 2 Maritime Dealers3 1
2 4.) J. Alfred Clarke

Sole Agent

147 PRINCE WM. ST. 
Phone 1795-11

5 5 4
é A

'Al

, iMonday’s Boston Herald 
Mike (Twin) Sullivan returned yester- 

He Aceived some

says:
, f-w inches of the top with sawdust. Pink Pain Tablets-Dr. Shoop’.-stop
Tie the ton together with white ribbon, Headache, womanly pains, any pam. V . £rom t(,e provinces.
Tnakins a full bow or rosette of the ends, where, in 20 minutes sure. Formula on > { Xew York clubs, but turned
The cushion will stand on the dresser. the 25c. box. Ask your drugpst or doc- ™ a= he plans to go to Califor-
and pins may be «tuck into it from the tor about this formula-,t s fine. Sold ^
$iny to tlic top» | by all druggists»

William McKnight
Apohaqui, N. B., Sept. 23-Wm Me

lt nteht the oldest resident of Apohaqui. 
I died8 early Sunday morning, aged 89 years.
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8 THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. TH UKSl) A Y, SEPTEMBER 24, 1908,

The Largest Bétail Distributors ot Ladles' 
Costs, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENING ”1DOWLING BROS., 1 PERSONALS | T•“Rigoletto” at the Opera House by 
Boston opera singers.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Nickel.

Liberal mass meeting in Union hall, 
North End.

A Complete Showing of

New Fall Dress Goods 11 MlMrs. Lockie Neweombe left by D. A. K. | 
train yesterday morning for St. John to ; 
join her husband, who is chief officer of 
Mr. Frank J. Gould's steam yacht Helen- j 
ita.—Tuesday’s Yarmouth Herald.

Mrs. James Stirling and son of St. John 
! were at the Queen Hotel, Halifax, yester- 
| day.

H. Finley, of St. John, is in Campbell- 
toti.

Miss Isadora Leighton returned to New
castle on Tuesday.

Miss Maude Van Buekirk left for her 
home in Harcourt yesterday after a leng
thy visit here.

Miss Bert Smith, of St. John, has re
turned to resume her position as milliner ; 
with R. S. Crawford & Co., at Y'armouth.1

Mrs. Fred T. Eldridge, who has been 
visiting in this city, has returned to her 
home in Eastport, Maine, accompanied ! ® 
by her sister, Miss Maud Curran.

Mrs. J. Ross of St. Martin’s Bay View, | 
left for home yesterday, she has been 
visiting her sister Mrs. Daniel Monahan, !
31 Elliott Row.

1 Dr.. T. C. Lockwood, of Lockport, has ■ 
returned to his home.

De B. Carritte, E. B. McLeod, YV. J. 
McGuire, A. S. Belyea, F. W. Roach and 
J. Scott, of this city, were in Halifax yes
terday.

Mrs. A. R. Melrose is visiting in Hali
fax.

C. S. Hanington and YV. C. Macneill, 
were in Fredericton yesterday.

Sydney Beckley and D. Arnold Fox 
were the entertainers at a recital in Fred
ericton last night.

D. C. Jones, of Mbntreal, arrived 
at the Queen Hotel today in his Mc
Laughlin automobile. He is accompanied 
by Mr. YV. J. McAlary, of St. John.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

Mrs. Thompson, of YVoodstock, is visit
ing her parents, Mr." and Mrs. F. C. 
Sharkey.

Mies Annie Gillen, of this city, is visit
ing relatives in Sydney.

. :
Our Stock of Black and Colored Dress Goods is noYV com
plete, comprising all the latest Yveaves and colorings, Vene
tians, Broadcloths, Panamas, Poplins, Taffetas, Shadow 
Stripes, Serges, Cheviots and Striped Suitings in two and 
three tone effects.

Venetian Cloths, all new colorings at 55c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, 
1.10, 1.25 yard.

Broadcloth, made from the best quality of wool, all colors,$1.50 yd
Cheviots, an excellent wearing fabric for costumes, all colors, $1.00, 

1.25 yard. «
Suitings, in two and three tone effects, heavy make, all the latest 

shaded stripes, very stylish for suits at 75c, 90c and $1.25 yard.
Neckwear in every variety, We are receiving daily shipments of 

Ladies’ Neckwear, all the latest Novelties. Gibson Collars in Silk, 
Chiffon, Lace and Lawn, also Embroidered Linen Collars and all 

/Colors and styles of Ladies’ Bows.

IThe Spence-Strachan Scottish entertain
ers appear in the Every Day Club hall 
this evening.

The Carleton intermediate football 
team will hold a practise on the Sham
rock grounds from 0 to 8 o’clock.

The first Allan Line steamer to leave 
Liverpool for Halifax and St. John will 
be the Victorian on Friday, November

I •jaagaiNflninai i■

V

\ it, I30.

1 VBoston steamer Governor Cobb, Captain 
Thompson is due to arrive at 4 o’clock 
this âftemon, from Boston via Maine ; 
ports.

:
/

Mary Ann Reid was the only prisoner 
on the police- court bench this morning. 
She was fined 8 to two months for intoxi
cation.

The Liberal ward meetings of Stanley, 
Lome and Lansdown wards will not be 
held tonight owing to the meeting in 
Union hall.

A. K. Mundee has been reported by the 
police for operating a motion picture show 
in St. Andrew's Rink without possessing 
the necessary license.

Otty L. Barbour, news 
Daily Sun, has resigned his position, and 
will, it is stated, become connected with 
the new Conservative paper.

Thorne Lodge, No. 259, meets this ev
ening at Tabernacle. hall, Haymarket 
square, at 8 o’clock sharp. All members 
are requested to attend. Special busi
ness.
i j

Charles Jeffreys, the young son of 
James Jeffreys, was buried this afternoon 
from his father’s residence, Millidgeville 
avenue. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The captain of Frank Gould’s steam 
yacht. Helenita, which is now, in pprt, is 
Captain B. Gardner, of Liverpool, N. S„ 
and another Nova Scotian, Lockie New- 
combe, of Hantsport, is chief officer.

Jack Roesiter, the popular and efficient 
clerk at the-Grand Hotel, has been ap
pointed to a position at the Royal Hotel, 
St, John, and will leave on October 15tb 
to assume his new duties.—Yarmouth 
Times.

All the members of LaTour Section, 
Temple of Honor, are requested to attend 
the first meeting of the Lodge this even
ing, which has been closed down during 
the summer; important business to be tak
en tg>.

4L 1‘:

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street -i

i

$ Dress Materials that will Interest You for Three Reasons
1st The Styles are The Newest 
2nd' The Qualities The Best 
3rd The Prices are The Lowest

Fancy Shadow Stripe'Cloths at 30c, 55c, 60c, 75c and $1.25 yard.
0fi Shadow PUnds in Blues, Greens, Browns, Etc. 54in at $1.00 and 1.20 yard.

Plain Venetian Cloths id the Blue, Green, Browns, Red and Purple shades from 55c to $1.25 yard. 
Broadcloths, special nice quality 54c, $ 1.20 yard. All colors. 

j. Mixed Tweeds and Homespuns from 30c to $1.25 yard.
English Cheviots in Navy, Brown, Green and Reds 52in at $1.00 and $1.15 yard.

ROBERT STRAIN (& COMPANY *
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

vU

m \bA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure editor of the 1m u/
E m iït

DyReman’s ft ib
ib

ft ti#H ’ -5., WANTED A HOUSEr mV ■ \b

ft 1OF MANY COLORSWe have been able to secure another lot of those

ft
» fttSilk Underskirts Amusing Case in the Gty Court 

This Morning.
ft

ib
if- m■ which' we had on eale a short time ago at

•• < .'v
• * •> - -

r-t- In the session of the city court this 
morning, Hampton & Reynold*, painters, 
sued Charles Brager, a Jew, for 88, which 
the plaintiffs claimed wae due them for 
services rendered in painting the defend
ant’s house on Union .street. J. M. Price 
was counsel' for Lhe .plaintiffs and J. 

King Kelley for the defendant.
Eyen at the inception of the case, dis

cord arose between the opposing lawyers 
and at one point Mr. Kelley accused Mr. 
Price of, as he expressed it, “trying to 
run a witness.” Hampton and Reynolds 
both testified, and during the former’^ 
examination Mr. Kelley persisted in de
manding thift the witness Should produce 

a contract in writing.Respite the magis
trate’s rilling to the contrary, until his 
honor eventually silenced the barrister. 
Hampton said he contracted with Brager 
to paint the latter’s -8Welling, but as he 
declined to humor the whims of Brager, 
his wife and daughter; ' who each desired 
the house to be dttif6d m paint of —t- 
ferent hues and wanted him ta do more 
than previously agreed, he was told to 
suspend operations after working twenty- 
four hours.

Brager gave evidence, and based his 
claim for refusing ,Jt6' recompense the 
plaintiffs oh the assertion that the work 
was unsatisfactory.

I

$3.98$ e4 - :
"These are made from pure taffeta silk with a full skirt and a flounce 

trimmed with frills and an underflounce to protect the outside 
flounce. These Skirts come in three lengths, 38, 40 and 42.

Our window display of these Underskirts will give you an idea 
Of the appearance of these skirts, but you cannot tell the quality by 

: looking at them there so we would ask you to come in and examine 
them and see what great values they are.

Have You Seen Our Boys’ Three-Piece>

Suits at $3.75. $450 and $5.00
Just $3.98 for one of these 
Taffeta Underskirts with 
the Genuine Swish

They are without exception the very best value ever offered
i fri Stylish, good, all the way through, Suits that will wear arid 

look as well as any you can get elsewhere at double the price.
: . ■ -V

1-
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morrieey with 

a- large number of tf>eir friends celebrated 
their fifth anniversary of their marriage 
at their home last night. The happy 
pie were presented with a beautiful chair 
and other useful présenta, and a pleasant 
evening «u spent- by thoèe present.
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AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
Charlotte Street» Su John.

—t i'r-

F. A. DYREMAN ®. CO; i
The Provincial W. C. T. U. will hold 

their annual convention in Woodstock, 
N. B., Oct. 8, 7 and 8. The following 
ladies from St. John, - North, attend as 
delegates:—Mrs.. Hanselpàcker, Mrs. L. 
Eagles, Mrs. James McAvity and Mrs. 
Myles.

The Lady laurier arrived in port yes
terday. She has had juet placed a 
buoy at Blonde Rock. The Lockeport 
fairway ■ buoy which was adrift has been 
located by the Aberdeen and towed- to 
Shelburne. The missing buoy from South 
West Ledges was picked up by the Rçs- 
tigouche.—Yarmouth Times, Sept. 22. 

—
The Fred E. Williams company is send

ing a large shipment of potatoes to Hava
na by the next trip of steamer Talisman. 
Two schooners from Nova Scotia landed 

four hundred barrels today and two 
expected tomorrow. In all about 

1,000 barrels will be stored in the ware
house by the William company to go for
ward.

i■ rt »! ?
w.59 Charlotte Street
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Ufye Top of the Season
In Men’s Stiff Hats

Fire Place Fittings

Andirons 

Fenders 

Fire Sets
In BRASS and IRON

New Souvenir Chinanew
f;

HIS CASE DECIDED
WHILE HE SLEPT

cepy/vot 7—

Just received a large ship
ment in Men's Stiff and 
Soft Hats. The latest 
styles and shapes.

AsK for dur Specials

Royal Doujlon 
Wedge wood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

!1 ïiî- .
»

No Wonder Mr.' Day Felt Sore 
When He Left the Police Court.

ï1i 1

An illustration of the vagaries of fate 
occurred in the police court during the ; 
session of the city court. A man named 
Day had been sued for a sum of money 
and his anxiety to contest the action can 1 
be readily conceived when it is known 
that he was in the vicinity of the court1 

the visiting firemen were given a Bail to j room for an hour and a half previous to * 
Newcastle Wednesday, and during the run ; 
up Chief Fitzpatrick, on behalf of the 
Chatham Fire Co., presented Chief Kerr 
of St. John with a handsome loving cup.
At the Touraine Hotel in the evening the 
St. John men presented Chief Fitzpatrick 
with a handsome clock.

over 
more are<1

CHAMPLAINmi

BRITTANNIA 2.0
55 Charlotte Street

Chatham Commercial: A number of

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.the commencement of the session, but j 1 
unfortunately he fell asleep in one of the j ( 
chairs in the court room and while he j , 
slumbered the case;-.had been called and j 
judgment rendered for the plaintiff by de- ! 
fault as the defendant had not complied 
/with the order to defend. In due time JLg 
Day awoke and asked the clerk to call ™ 
the case he was interested in and was so _ 
chagrined at the reply that he strode 
angrily to the exit and slammed the door m 
as he went out.

Ltd.W. H.Anderson ® Co •ï•»
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS £5,87, 89, 91, 98 Princess Street MarKet Square, St. John, N. 3.

At This Season of the Year ■

A LARGE FUNERAL ■),
Our thoughts naturally turn toward the cold weather that is bound to 
come. And we very often find that there is many things which is 
necessary for us to procure, particularly Wearing Apparel. We are 
prepared to supply all your wants in this particular and invite a critical 
inspection of our stock. Read the prices mentioned below.

Flannelette and Cotton Wrappers $1.10, 1.25, 1.40 
1.75 each

Black Sateen Wrappers $1.90 each 
Black Wool Shawls 55c and $1.35 each 
Grey and Black Wool Shawls $1.35 and 2.25 each 
White Woo] Shawls 55c each

ï
*,Funeral of Late Bishop of Mont

real Was Held This Afterndon.
. WINTER SILKSOBITUARY

AMontreal, Sept. 22 (Special).—The fun
eral of the Right Rev. James Carmichael 
took place this afternoon at two o’clock 
from Christ Church Cathedral. Commu
ai services were read by Very Rev. Dean 
Evans, the rest of the sendee being taken 
by other prominent priests. The funeral 

of the largest ever seen in this 
city and was attended by a very large 
deputation from St. Georges and other 
parishes. The representative from the Que
bec government was Hon. W. A. Weir. 
The federal government was also repre
sented by a delegation. There were also 
many representatives f/om public bodies 
outside of Montreal.

Mrs. Ellen Galbraith
For Costumes, Waists, Underskirts 

Trimmings and Millinery.
The death occurred at Lomeville short

ly after midnight of Mrs. Ellen Gal
braith, widow of the late Jamee Ural- 
braitli, formerly a justice of the peace 
and a well-known fisherman in that uis- 
trict. Mrs. Galbraith was, in her 80th 
year, and had been in good health until 
a week ago, when she was taken ill and 
gradually failed.

She was
Down, Ireland, and came to 
try when a young woman, and has lived 
practically aÜ her life in Lome ville. She 
was a woman of generous and sympa
thetic nature, a kind disposition and ever 
ready to lend a hand to the sick or 
needy, and her taking away will be 
greatly felt by the residents of the little 
fishing village.

She is survived by three sons and five 
daughters. The sons are:—Thomas J, of 
Lorneville ; James A., of this city, and 
Samuel H., in the west. The daughters 
are:—Mrs. David McCavour, of Lome
ville; Mrs. David McDermott and Mrs. 
William McCavour, of this city; Mrs. 
Robert Campbell, of Denver, Colorado, 
and Mrs. Henry Hines, St. George. The 
funeral will be held on Friday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

i

wae one

Black Taffetas Plain and Chiffon qualities 
a full range to choose from. Prices 55c 
to $1.35. 20 to 24 in. Yvide. Also, a 
36 in. Yvide Taffeta at $1.00, 1.20, 1.30 
per yard.

Colored Taffetas In Yvhite, cream, cham
pagne, light blue, pink, nile green, old rose 
bronze and myrtle greens, Copenhagen and 
sapphire blues, navy, faYvn, browns greys, 
purple and helio, etc., etc., 55c. 75c and 
85c per yard.

Colored Paillette SilK In browns, greys, 
white, cream, maize naYy blues, greens, 
purple, light blue, etc. 75c to $1.10 yd.

White Jap* and Habutai Silks For
Dresses, Blouses and Linings. 27 in. wide 
From 37c to $1.00 per yard.

Natural Pongee 34 in. Yvide, for Dresses, 
Evening Coats, etc. 70c aed 85c pr. yd.

Colored Pongee 34 in. wide’ $1.25 per 
yard, in white, cream, light blues, maize, 
old rose, turquoise, reseda, heliotrope navy 
and blue. All new goods for evening wear

Black Peau De Soie A rich, soft finished 
Blouse Waist and Dress Silk. 75c to 
$2.00 per yard.

Black Faille Français A rich corded 
silk for Coats and Costumes. $1.20 to 
$2.10 per yard.

Black Paillette Silk A soft, satiny-finished 
silk, used largely for Blouse Waists. 65c 
to $1.40 per yard.

Black Satin Mer, A soft twilled satin for 
Blouse Waists and Dresses. Price $1 
to $1.25 per yard.

Black Bengalin Silk Double width (48in) 
corded Silk, for Coats and Costumes. 
$3.25 per yard.

Full Assortment of Black Satins for
Unings, from 70c to $1.50 per yard. 
(24 to 26 inches wide).

Tamalines A full range of colors, including 
brown, navy myrtle, fawn, grey, white, 
cream, light blue, cardinal. 50c per yard

bom in Kilkeel, County 
this coun-

LIBERAL PICNIC
AT LOCH LOMOND

335 Main St., N. E,S, W. McMACKIN YVith fine weather to-day the Liberal 
picnic at Loch Lomond promises to be 

I a great success. Several buck boards left 
' King Square between 9 and 10 o’clock 
for the scene of the demonstration, and 

i the Carleton Comet Band also went out 
. to furnish music.

This afternoon Hon. William Pugsley 
and Hon. H. A. McKeown will address 
the gathering in the Agricultural Hall. 
Refreshments have been provided arid a 
good time is expected.

% The Boston Dental Parlors
527 MAIN STREETUSE NÇNE BUT

Emery

Household

Full
Set of J 
Teeth M
$5.00 ^

Frank Carruthers
Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 24—(Special).— 

Word was received this morning of the 
death at Moncton of Eldon Larruthere, 
the eldest son of Frank Carruthers, of 
Ferry ville.

The deceased was a very popular young 
man, and was in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here before being moved to Monc
ton. Besides his parents, there are four 
brothers and sisters. The body will be 
brought to Chatham this afternoon.

WORKED HARD FOR MONEY
That coal charter of the Yarmouth, N. 

S., steamer Usher, Captain Perry, is like
ly to go down into history as the longest 
on record for a single voyage and the 
greatest distance coal wae ever transport- 

Bridge YVork, *3 and $5. b"nker P'^Poses. The Usher, it

Sole right to use the famous Hale ‘,cel at tl,e a,ntlPod“ “d sail!:!i witb 
Method. Finest Dental Apartment, in taI£° 00 Jl,ne “ , tl1°,nl -''■««’Port 
Canada. None but Experts employed News- 'a - arriv,n8 at Auckland, August

21. She was a little too late for the 
CONSULTATION FREE fleet there, however, so she followed them

Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. up to Melbourne, where she arrived on 
Cars pas» our door every five minutes. September 2, but the ships were not ready

to take her cargo, so she was to carry 
it along to Manila.—New York Shipping 
Illustrated.

r
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c.

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

up.
;

L #

IN SILK ROOM, SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too Late for Classification.)

VI7ANTED. - GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply MRS. C. F. FRAN-j 

cie, 28 Orange street. SMi-it*Dr. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor
i- i
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